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VICTORIA, IÎ. C-, TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1898.r-€ NO. 45.«\(>L. 17.

SHIFTER’S SR >v'|^HE^5,?3iriS A CRISIS IN — condolence
JUl . , , nfi P'”ce. AgulnaJdo suggests tile formation of „„„ p. n r * OT JE^EGRAMS OF CONDOLENCE.

A I I III HiiMH phlliPPine. regimen ta. with American of- I H h H A K H AN I Text, of Some of the Messages Sent to
2tLL vlV liuiuti fleers. This is considered a highly import- i *• 1 HL 1 fill JUflV 1 Bismarck’s Family.

1 ant propositidn, and a possible key to the ----------
whole solution throughout the islands. X ---------------- Berlin, Aug. 5.—The many telegrams
The native troops would thus be constantly , of Condolence addressed to the family of

of Occupation in Cuba under the eyes and orders of our men. It Great Britain and Russia Likely to the igte Prince Bismarck have been pub
is believed they would be obedient and Come to Blows Over Chinese . Q°€en Victoria telegraphed as
easily controlled under tactful commanders. e *2> ln German: I beg yon to accept
The American troops now occupy trenches Situation. thisj,expression of my ^sympathy în the
in front of Manate, a suburb of Manila, fA u _____ g’eyldrtis lose you have sustained. The
which were oonstrncted by AguizuUdo. Tne^ t>52£Ê wlre4 lli to.
rebels withdrew to let our men take places r nT^ FHwlr Market, fierionslv De- “A^rt Bismarck from Cowes, 
close to the Spanish. The Aster battery, Lontk>11 St0ck Market Seriously De meî to- express sincere
supported by a battalion of the third in- pressed in Consequence Of fl^fand to praHh^ y^ expre^ the

fantry is now in Position at the front, its the War Scare. same for me to your family.”
guns beifig planted within a thousand Eagperor FraucCs Joseph of Austria, in
yards of the Spanish lines. Fathers Me- ---------------- thedoftrse of his dispatch said: “May the
Klnnon and Dougherty, the former being ef con-tefotumess lof the imperishable nature
General Merritt’s staff, have gone to Ma- Montreal, Aug. 5.—A Star special Q{ name affor(j some degree of
nlla to have an interview with Archbishop from LauÜMsay*: comfort iq your legitimate and profound
Nozaleda, of the arch-diocese of the l'hlitp- “The Anglo-RuSBian war scare is sorrow.”
ÿnœ, and to point out to him the fatuity political circles, and , . King-Humbert 00 behalf of the Queen

““"‘C.ntnrs^r "EF1 r2„dT^.
Swg m<MS, 1U &-TW LoUowing ,,7,7’V^toî^R -eeru-r.,

has been received by United States con- with indications that Russia is deliber- and respect” ^ .
“t1 ,* General, Wildman from Cavite. . forcing a crisis in the Far Bast. King Oscar of Sweden and Norway in 
“I Mve read that I am getting'Re big «‘ety forcing a enws inrne Ms dispatch says: “The world bas sel-
head and not behaving as I promised “Diplomacy is extraordinarily a crave, ^om seen your father’s like ”
you. In reply I ask: Why should Am- hnd the wires between London and St. Empress Frederick expressed “Sin- 
enca expect me to outline my policy at T»t,telts(liurg have been monopolized CPrP|* sympathy.”

ESS SSLSrtiLT^ io“ to ^SBSVtoSLA-Sl!'XtT,™ e'gbto, to? pS *U»ta, A». S.-TtaS i. «re„ U».

teettott- or independence? It is for Am- easiness here on all sides in view of the 
erica to say, not me. I can take Manila. yhinese situation, which is regarded as 
as I have defeated the Spanish every- bri i an open conflict between Great 
where, but what would1 be the use? If . 8 , within measurableAmerica takes Manila I can save my Britain and Russia wrthm measurame
men and arms for what the future has distance, and it is universally 
in store for me. Now, good friend, be- the Marquis of Salisbury s mvertebracy 
lieve me," I am net both fool and rogue, jp yielding to Russian aggressiveness is 
The interests of my people are as sacred responsible for dangerous complications 
to me as are the interests of your people Wch can ^ be 0verC0me by the most

.^prompt and most firm intimation that 
Russia’s open opposition to British com-

ln con-

sian mlnistei» have taken some of these 
steps. -,

et SPAIN ACCEPTS 
THE INEVITABLE

x/’c Readyto Wear 
V ^ Clothing

IFabric, Style and Trim- 
the, so called, swell tailpr ^ 
, but costing very much £ 
ise tailored in advance of t 

In quality, make, finish 
m just as good. In short 
g the same but the price!
ran tee Card which means that if his X 

• he may have his money refûnded *

Bows to the Will of the United 
States in thé negotiations 

for Peace.

Army
To Be Removed to the 

United States.

The

Her Reply Hot Yet Officially Com
municated to the Washington 

Authorities.
POWDERInsurgent Leader Aguinaldo Explains 

His Attitude to the Ameri- 
Authorities. Absolutely Pure«an

Si g? as su
the correspondent of the Associated tably fall into the hands of the Ameri- 
Press learns that she accepts America’s Cÿ^taiprGepenU Madaa has be«
peace condition. ’ «STw^SSilBSrVUte

Washington, Aug. 6.—The answer of so as to save Spanish honor as much as 
Spain to the'American terms on which possible.
peace may be restored was expected al
most any moment in oflicial circles to
day, and 
Madrid

de Cuba, Aug. 5.—Major-Gefièfàl 
received, orders to move the

Six transput*

■> Santiago 
Shafter bas 
eut ire

fit itriiiy north at once. 
h„.„ to take the first shipments and 

lÆtions will begin to-day. There « 
rejoicing among the troops.

,he instant removal of the army north,
IviTVtlilag has been bustle Hhd activity at 
L-adauarters. The transports now here, 

number, have been ordered to dis
and get ready, with-

he Unseen
g From 
message

tor the fruit season we have self-seaiw 
k, in all sizes, and apricots, peaches and 
turiues to fill them; granulated sugar m 

pet en them; 21 pounds for $1 810
toyal Baking Powder, 4, 8, 12 ir.™ 
s raises the loaf higher than the merenro fei in the shade. mercury

FOR THE HOT HAVE i
hue Liverpool ^le, quart bottles, 3 for 50c. 
pito & BlacKwell’s Marmalade, 7-lb. tins Si oe 
ti Hams rqaKe a delicious breakfast.

Off to Porto Rico.
New York, Aug. «.—Thirteen hundred 

men, comprising the First United States 
Volunteer Engineers, under command o£ 
Colonel Eugene Griffin, were transfer
red before daybreak this morning to the 
transport Chester, which * will convey, 
them to Porte Rico. The Chester» is to 
leave to-day justi-as soon as all arrange
ments re made and the men with their 
luggage are safely aboard.

brief i>resa dispatch from 
g that fhe answer was an 

acceptance, increased the tension over 
what was looked upon as the culminating 
of the negotiations.

During the early hours of thç day the 
state department had not received any 

‘direct information as to Spain’s answer
nor was there any. intimation when it „ , . .
reTrS'emWlffiT™ÏÏLaad«r view toS Senatot^Foi-aker Zid' re"- 

had made no arrangements for a call at ^ilippine iMamls; “I^htok
^WhitoHouee or^the state department ‘^would be ^^y^orto^a c ^

had Dconferred6 wkh toe officials hefe The tyranny Spain has practised over 
since the dissuasion of - last Wednesday the penile for years has been worse than 
night, Everything was in-a condition her oppression m Cuba. It is in the

The renort most reprehensible sensé of the word a of waiting trad corrupt and tax ridden country. We
woSd ‘go over the reply this afternoon should have no more trouble giving themŒM&É ST46r„d,s,rScc^ a^^Day haTeUcted to gothat were hu^bellion during Lire years 
i. inin Mrs Dav immediately flowing the war. What
la.!^tKLFlmsT vet vurr^ ont^ this nlan un- this country wants for the. future is an 

semi official assurance reaches him extended 'commerce, and we should find 
fret, îhl F^nch ^b^v that thfreplv abroad market for 40 per cent, of our 
iTbX^rcominrtoS[hatfepaein had factored produce The place to 

given no official intimation of her answer find these mgrketa is m the Far East 
to any quarter in Washington. Ail THE YUKON OFFICIALS.

Toudon A lie fi —That extreme dinlo- Madrid reports show , that Premier Sa- ----------
mr^reesien Peters gasta is endeavoring to reconcile the The Globe’s Views About the .Charges
matic tension exists between St. Peters several political eleménts as far as Pl>s" Hurled at Them.
burg and London is generally admitted gible, mwA there is a disposition among \ ----------
to-day, though officials deprecate the officials here to give him time for this Toronto, Aug. 6.—The Globe says edi-
alannist reports' which were Current yes- difficult and delicate moulding of public torially, discussing the charges against
terday. It is hoped that the firm stand and political 4emâsd. This view is the Yukon officials:

.adopted by the Marquis of Salisbury strengthened among officials here by the ‘‘The main charges against the Can-
duiSng the Inst few days, which seems fact that our preparations are going adian officials also come oiugmally from

New York Aug. 3.—A special to the already to have created some misgivings- steadily forward, and the campaign in Seattle, where they are published as
Tribune from Washington says: To the at 8t. Petersburg, will have the desired Porto Rico is progressing towards an choice bits of sensationalism and abuse.

. , United States the growth, and develop- effect bf arresti„ Russian aggressive- uninterrupted success. The hanUs ot au- It Jg pjeasant to Americana who have
a9 soon after as possible. All the troop. thrf^ ^aii°/ ness. It is felt^oth here and on the sften^h™^ ^ManUa been made to pay royalties to hear Can-
will first be examined by the medical board, 1° J? P i d nn^t^hen Phik-wine and Chinese continent that the Outcome of the dis- wh Wag cfa^yen, *dian officiale denopnçed. These Am-

-r Ss att-œf 3 ssst .arisrssRS
■lessor ,he SmSsâte5s3KSïxsrast!*Æ£ 

szssst■*£■ ™ " 235tiTrs»'SsrsÆft -sas*srï.Vr.?r sr»New YorkfoAhe net which was presumed. fohave^hor- & a ^ ffi-t ««ation, Th e Associated^re^s learns Æ ^ ed- by proclamation.” Had the writer

World from Madrid says: «ughly considered is ma er b ean are pertinent in this place, that the admiralty is preparing for em- baesador led bo toe choice ofM. Qajm- been guided by reasonable prudence he
An explanation of Its peace terms asked sending the first reply. However, it wa Two of the reports referred to consist urgencies and that it will be ready to bon to conduct the peace would have learned .that the lands are

from the government at Washington, ee- perceiv^ by some newe dispatches that off translations. Consul the entire fleet at shortest no- “Lîd eight whatever not opened by proclamation under Can-
,«ial.y regarding Lhe Philippines U-ea- the Madrid cabinet meeting had been, m- ge^M^Hollo^ writing from St ^ Every officer and man on half wmKrK.«be- adian lavra, unstaked and unappropriat-
peeted to-morrow. If received then Spains conclusive, so rt was then presumed that a hne^ertrart heg ^ agsjgned t0 a ship and g^^To think it Is a disadvantage to. ed land being always open to the pros-
final answer to tlto States w nothing definite could be expected before yremyeu jt alludes tx> the frequent fail- Instructed to be in readiness to jenn her be represented by a minister It is very peCtor. The same writer tells how the
made on Saturday. Premier Sagasta and to-morrow noon at the earliest. „ cereal crop in the same local- u. doubtful, howeVer, whether the advo- . . ^ „ Bjs imaginary “prOcIama-
tbe queen are consulting the leading men There is a confident belief among the ... . R-wsia and eslpains it on the at tlle after be- cateB a change will be able to move .. „ js«ued “100 of? the official,
of all the mo-narchlal parties to see if any administration officials tfcat toe Spanish 'necessary’ theory that the soil is impov- mg notified to do so. Therefore, prac- tbe traditional exclusiveness o< t^e Ans- di ^ bad ab gpt good claims.” Con-
Of them can suggest a better course for government will accept the terms laid erisbed. it states that the famine of tically every ship in the British navy, trian official class when called npo» to gerTativé newSpapers which deal in suchi
Spain to pursue than to accept the terms down by the President, and that the de- 1591, as weu as the present one. was whether in or out of commission, at the deal with wbat they regard as a com- are wteful to bring-the official
(lf peace offered by America. These consul- lay of a day or two in recogmzing'th* eauee»l by impoverishment. In the cen- ge t moment has a full war comtie- mere trader8 clique down to two or three. Wade and
tarions will be finished to-night. Senor inevitable in to be accounted for by tea- tral Cbervosien region all the forests *7 * Removing Spanish Families MacGregor are selected for special con
sista conferred this afternoon with Mar- sons of Spanish international policy.. have been cut down. Changes 10 the ™tnt or omcers ana men ready to rase r . A 6—The steam- demnation, being charged that they are
siial Campos and the presidents of the two which- would not countenance advising tariff on grain and toe low price of the her out to sea when the time arrives. shmJuatt which went to Manzanillo not only guilty of Liberalism, but are
houses of congress, obtaining the assur- submission without at least a delay of cereals, owing to the conditions of the According to Parti advices Admiral a«’of truce to bring here fam- supporters of Mr. Sifton. One being ia
ouces that they will not object in tbe a purpose to improve the terms Ahiq». international market are referred to, as Bedolliere, commanding the French nie» Jk Snanish officers who reinforced so lost to all sense of honor and shame
Cortes to a ratification of a peace .reaty however, cannot be accomplished, arm destroying, the agncultoire of tba^ r^ion. squadron, has cabled a demand General Linares before capitulation, re- as to live in Brandon, Sifton’s home,
embracing conditions' which thev admit the French ambassador, who is well .The whole of twelve governments in v q tnrn»A this morning"w’ith thirty-six per- “The latest story intended to discredit■■ inevita^thttiSS - aware of that fact, unquestionably has- Russia and^parts. of Others are reported tor tomforcetoents and for a large credit W fis aSt c^dren Domini^ffidfite cornea from a yotrng
The premier hones to get like assnrane-s so informed the Spanish government, as famine-stricken to be applied to erecting fortifications. ^L^J^ft-wak saidtoere were ^even- Manitoban, who claims to have been
rs- »•»««« '“ai" *"j,gTsi srsuïa is.'iwss «* ^juestiysiautts#

cans will make such a pledge. When the vegterdar by m Gambon to the Presi- He suggested the prohibition, as in 1891, there is some suspicion here that the erduced toe nmuji^r. y w by fo*, he could stake out his claim
principal basis of peace is agreed upon re- |en+ Meanwhile pretorations for the of toe export of grain, hay and straw, action of the French admiral may .be Sagasta Strives Bor Harmony. without waiting for the
lirwntativee of the two countries will ar- war expedition go on steadily. a?d toe extension,by toe yw<a?amMrt_ of connected with a desire to back up Rns- London, Aug. «.-The Madrid corres- such delay is necessary,
range details of the treaty. When that Madrid Aug 4.—Official reports from pecuniary aid to the distressed districts. pondent of the Standard says: • , iy two government mining inspectors in
is (lone the Cortes will assemble to ratify Iloilo show that the operations against Consul General Holloway cites the 8 ;_________________  iSenor Sagasta prepared for submission the whole district and thousands of
the treaty. After the cabinet council to- the insurgents in Viscayas has been vig-l g®*» NEWS OF VANCOUVER. to the leaders whom he coneulted a most claims nave been staked, some of them
night the ministers declined, to furnish any orouslv unshed There have been 'sew' Pon? to influence the use of agricultural ---------- interesting sketch, not only of the pre- miles apart and senamted by a mx*m-
infoi-iuaüon coneernlne tbe (UMiatcbM -e- eïti skiJS™ with bands in tbe Cam- implements. The government has grant- Work Stopped on Survey for V. V. & E. Hminffry negotiations and- soundings, to mous country without means of eom-
niiormation concerning tee oispatcnes -e- eral BKirmisnes wun uanus m iue ed the requests and a portion of the new K »__ Dr Mills in Trouble but- sMo of M Gambon’s efforts to in- munication.”
<piycd yesterday and to-day from abroad, ana mes provinces, the msu fiTfh 8 rules has gone into effect. The rest ' '---------- duee President McKinley to leave the
-t is rumored, however, that the two gov- beaten. The insurrection in the n?", will do so in September. These matters Vancouver, Aug. 5.—AIL. work has been Partn Rico Question open for future ne- 
«.-rnments are sure to come to an under- province has been «oppressed. Accora- 8re properly supplemented though not ordered stopped on the survey for the »otialions and to get better conditions
stand-ng for the suspension of hostilities mg to the «ime reports a British steamer formally inserted as a supplement by Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway, for Spain in the Philippines, where ’
tits week, as in reality the only questions loaded^ with natives ^,'L8. f translation from the JonrB^ des De- which has been ln progress for some weeks was tnore successful, as well as to in-
at issue are unimportant. El Liberal ad- o^thJtowns by Consul Mains, of under the direction of Arthur Hill, C.E. duce toe president to select some neutral
vises the queen and premier to consult also but the inhabitants of “*<***<*“ tow(?® \ and interesting ar- Hil] cnmpleted tbe 6urve_ ,rom Abbottsford European capital instead of Washington London, Aug. 4.-The papers are ac-
the leaders of the Radical nartiee because opposed a landing of munitions. un tide, friendly to Russia and somewhat . . , - , - - __ wopda for +& meeting of the peace comtms*\ discussing Sir Thomas Iàpton sauyl^e hadno rTreSons^l to the Queen Regent’s name-day. the^ota- speculative, in character. However, it is *? « t^toute towair^ ^off Se^Tsigeikatso robmittod- rt challenge for the America’s cup. The
fbTthe short^m^wblch««SttoS blee of Viscayas tendered GenemPAf-, worth restatement in a few sentences. the ^“t.,ll1na M ™ie 8004 teogress to- ^TaUq^rtera bearing on the 'Daily Chronicle say®:
uiia cm ah V, alL the, ms noyas assurance of their devotion to the. The inhabitants in 1857 numbered 67,- warde Chilliwack, when orders came to dis- Undoubtedly it wMild have “The*- approval of the Royal Yacht

Lai crash Public sentiment gnd throne_ 006,000; in 1858, 74,000,000; in 188^, continue the work, but for what reason is Sj^f^iter in the cminitiw’e interests squedtoh ff doubtful. The squadron
ailJ «he press «nd flnanrfaj InFcrœts It ia announCed from Havana that the] 108,000,000; in, 1897, 129,000,000. The net ye* made known. hadfoe personages consulted remained authorities desire conditions attached to

pp ve of Sagasta « couree. when me towI1 Qf Gibara on thq north coaet of liueeian peo^rie have more than sextupled An information has been «worn out gîtent. the challenge which will inevitably ap-
found that the American de- gantiago de Cuba province hae been eva- since Chappe predicted their approach" agaleet Dr. J. A. Mills before tbe stlpen- The revelations of some of them are pear ungracious to the American people.
, exceeded the • expectation ot euated by ,the' Spanish troops and that ing end. There is no belief that this pro- dary magistrate for having failed to comply hardly calculated to strengthen the gov- Apparently the Ear] of Dunraven is not

■Mia, Premier Sagasta determined to ac* tbe rebele on entering killed 18 volun- guess will slacken. with the city health by-law with respect eminent’® hands. GemVtVeylier, in a without a, voice in the matter, although
promptly and decisively- in both sending a teers. General Arolae, mfiitary gover- The nineteenth century has seen the to infections diseases. The information curt Bote, declined to entèrvthe confer- it is difficult to see where his claim comes
'fpiy to Washington and taking the ntmest nor cf Havana, .has asked the local news-, colonization of southern Rueeia; the Dr MUlg wlth havin„ falled t0 ^ ence, but promised to reply iftSenor Sa- in. Some people think the daim lies
precautions throughout the kingdom, to pre- papers to take up the question .of the twentiethwiU see toat of central Asia t f contagious dis- «as*, put his queries in wrtiing. with the American people in Lord Dun-
vent Information leaking out until the. two beet wav to distribute toe available food and Siberia tihe cumms thimg m ££/tTtto^edi^L-alth offlcer as ro- The Clergy at ManUa. I raven for an apology which has never
“C STS B^fn toè Ito ^ LTite Rom* «««te- Telegraph «tvs-
ÿ,Don cSZTSA to issue an ^« ^3, chamber ^ r^e^V^ ^ “Byg?^shoulf £ bygone,. Let^

;;ere have accepted the American terms, band of is in decay. Its nopŒon is gradually A STARTLING STORY. UniMStotesto view of thTthre^te^ed plaud Jbe challenge. Sir’Diomas Liptotis
PmL:1U^^,e eXPe0t"dl a^idSedtoeir positions and w^eW Nantie Steamship^Tto Have Foundered bSUTto ^ydbmUcht smooth

AgulnS Bering More Friendly PwUin^ their °comma^eT ^ing toward toes^toLd ellt l t is Newfoundland Mti-Tm^canTfeL" and therein be but little doubt that the
Nc-rC? fuTfi^A TapSSfo-tta J^elh^sSrrMdetwryiW and ^etr^Uribu^ ^ S 'X Johns, Nfld., Aug. 4.-The operator at to B* the beginning of the war. ^e^WhT^c^lengeTb^m

dated Manila, July 30th, via H°ng- fourteen wounded. _ , probably menus the^vtum of toi gwern- « The Porto Rico Campaign. accepted .the building of the yacht will be
rp. Aug. 4, says: An official dispatch from San Juan de menit to Moscow and later when Siberia w that a report hae teatoefl Porto Ràco, Aug. 6, via St. commenced.”

Aguinaldo, the insurgent chief, is beconi- Forto Rico says that CoL San Martin, shan be in turn colonized, it ffiay be ne- f^e 01 ,thtv <we, „ !afgZ îf T ,tÜ os Tbemas, D.W.I.—Major-General • Miles Thé Cowes representative of the Daily
u ™ore friendly to the Americans. He who was in command of the ©pa*11®11 cessary to remove the capital to the east 9t^aneeT‘ in Xhe vicinity of Belle, Isle, with ^ entirely without regard to « Mâil says:

made two propositions to General M-er- garrison at Ponce, has been court mar- toward the legendary centres of Tamer- alL,oelT b/>ar<^T M . peace negotiations. Krag-Jorgensen’s “Yachtsmen feel that an alteration
[,tt* which may solve the Insurgent prob- tialled and «hot for abandoning the place ( lane and Ghengis-IChan, whose heritage Sn John, Nfld., Aug. 5.—The mail steam- are being issued. The Second and Third should bé made in the conditions under
>In in a manner highly advantageous to without resistance. Lieut.-Col. 1 Rp«sia is now7 reaching. er Virginia Dake arrived from Tilt Grove, Wisconsin are moving up to the Six- which the race is sailed, and if that is

in the first place, he asks the com- second in command, committed suicide. The notice of facts and the more or West Bay, 230 mllee from here, at daylight teetoth Pennsylvania to-day. Col. Hul- possible they would be glad should the
"raii-ler-in.chief of the American land force New York. Aug. 4.—The first prize less speculative inferences therefrom do this morning; bringing certain qprrobora.- inge captured five thousand pounds of contest occur.” 

permit the rebel trooos to march through steamer captured by the Americans our- not. seem to show that any famine what- tIOn of the reported loss of an ocean liner rice. Thus far the enemy has not mo
stn-ets of Manila when the nitv has ing tbe present war, the Buena Ventura, ever or any possible crowding of the vast in the Straits of Belle Isle. A fisherman leflted him. Major-General Brooke’s

Merritt annears inoiinL to was sold to-day to the higher bidder, tracts of Russia will avail within the reported to her that he sew a steamer col- landing at Arroyo was successful.
’ "S,J'U to this It would cmtlfv the vanity Lewis Luckenback. for $12,200. The limits of a conce vable "future to stay lide with an Iceberg and sink soon after- To Save Spanish Honor.

' f ’i,. Y the. vanity . - ppu^aered a good one. The ; the progress of toe nation. The Conner- wardg -e».,, Kenerallv believed . „ “ ..
1 ^ to let them lndnlge ln whar Buena Ventura was captured by the tion between the two sets of reports but nothln pediabie. is* obtainable The ^éw York, Aug. 6.—A dispatch from

t,... „ 0 ,Lem a triumphal march as vie- ^nboat. Nashville off Key West on April shown above is temporary and local. fjh_ ,,vr. „ Madrid to the Herald says:^ ' through the capital of the eng*y. whom fi she day war w^ declared. i For a short time in certain districts flBt>ecmap ga3d .,tfamer ■1?oked llke a The government ha® given orders to
have been successfully combatting and ’ y ---------------—------- I great distress happens, but the govern- Ps^Çng®1 ship, and he^could see people y,e minister of war not to fottie resist-

“‘jkging since the wiping out <*f Montejo’s The most eloeelv packed part the ifientl>y timely attention may ev^n then , to laUDoh boats, but they sank be- Porto Rico to tbe utmost» This
At the same time, the native troops House of Commons.—The Press Gallery, avert a calamity. It seem® that the Rue- fore tbeJ °9uld do anything. . is at the instigation of Premier Sr.grsta,

1 toe 
storm

sis ia their cargoes . .
0f time, to take on board the first 

Other transports are
diarge
out loS?..hinmêots for home.
‘“.TÂ.1 *Mg shortly. Embarkation will 

,,,-morrow, and it is expected, that 18 
,rL,,0rts will soon be conveying our sol- 
, :,rs tock to tbe United States. The Yale 
1,1 Harvard, among others, are understood 

These vessels
Senator Foraker’s Views.WAR CLOUD IN 

THE FAR EAST
10 be ou their way here.
,arry from 12.000 to 15,000 men. 

i louerai Shatter’s orders for the move
nt of Ills command provide the following 

Embarkation of the third and 
then the first regularixi H. Ross & Co. urn;programme:

sixth regular cavalry; 
rivalry and first yolunieer cavalry of 
-•Uoiigh Riders” be embarked. These 
regiments have been ordered to be ready 

go on li-jard ship the day after to-mor- 
For the present, the ninth and tenth 

will remain in camp. Only the 
private horses of the- officers will be taken. 
Tbe other horses will be turned over to. 

Wood, who will designate: the; Of- 
receive them, Generad Wood .re- 

All the

“AGUINALDD.” Extreme Diplomatic Tension Now Ex
isting Between London and 

St. Petersburg. -
MILLS GO ENDERBY and 

VERNON WAITING ON SPAIN , mercial conceasiens must cease, 
nection with this a curions story is 
current.. It. is said that the Princess 
of. Wales*'hurried départitro from ' Eng
land Was in responee to a despatch from 
her sister, the Dowager Empress of 
Rl^aia, bearing upon. Anglo-Russian re
lations. It is well known that the Dow- 

Empress has been strenuously

asS : : ti\v
cavalry V'

Klondike
The Admiralty Preparing for Emergen

cies—France to Back TJp 
Russian Designs.

1 General Expectation at Washington of News 
-of an Agreement on 

Peace Terms.

kf»«claily 
Adapted for

ticcrs to
mains here as military governor.

to be left standing, and all extra 
wvm clothing and bedding, which may pos
sibly be infected, will be destroyed. The 
brat brigade of General Lawton’s division, 
under General Chaffee, will go next.

All the men able to ride will be. put en 
horses and taken to the wharves.. Others 
will be conveyed there la wagons. All the 

suffering from yellow fever or iufec- 
diseases will be left here. Every 

j.r-caatiou will be taken to provide for 
iheir safe and healthy arrival at the north. 
The volanâeer regiments will next tie ship
ped, All the regiments have been ordered 
to hold themselves in readiness to go absurd 
the transports the day after to-morrow, or

tents are
»@er
working to conclude an arrangement re- 

- ji _ gar ding Anglo-Russian relations in tbe
A NnrnVi r-f "Spanish Victories” Re- For East, and it is said that great im

portance attaches to the meeting of the 
sisters in Copenhagen.

FAILURE OF CROPS IN RUSSIA.

Soil Impoverished and Famine Will 
Follow in Some Districts.

ria. Agents.

NOTICE ported From Madrid—The Buena 
Ventura Sold.I hereby given that application will be 

lade to Uie legislative assembly of the 
tovlnce of British Columbia, at Its next 
wsion for an act to incorporate a com- ! 
my with power to construct, equip, 
perute, by any kind or kinds of motive 
ower, and maintain, either a standard, 
arrow gauge or light tin© railway, for the 
urpose or conveying 'passengers and 
reigbt, including all kinds --merchandise, 
tom, at or near Victoria, Esqulmalt dis- 
rict, Vancouver Island, via Sooke, San 
uan, in the said district, and Albemi, by 
he most direct and feasible route along 
he west coast of Vancouver Island, to a- 
oint on the extreme north end of said 
’ancouver Island, in the vicinity of Hardy 
r NahwRti bays, or thereabouts, with 
ower to' construct, equip, operate and 
aalntain branch lines and all necessary 

ways, ferries, wharves, 
bunkers; and with power 

o build, own, equip, operate .and maintain 
team ferries and steam or other vessels 
nd boats; and with, power to build, equip, 
perate and maintain telegraph and tele- 
ihone lines in connection with said rail- 
ray and branches, and to carry on a gen- 
rai express business, and to build and 
-perate ail kinds of plant for the purpose 
f supplying light, heat, electricity or any 
;lnd of motive power; and with power to 
rxpropriate lands for the purposes of the 
winpany, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
irivtieges or other aids from any govem- 
nent, municipality or other persons or 
todies corporate ; and to make traffic or 
►ther arrangements with railway, steam- 
oat or other companies, and with power 
o build wagon roads to be used In the 
«instruction of such railway, and ln ad- 
ance of the same, and to levy and collect 
oils from all parties using and on all 
relght passing over any of such roads 
luilt by the company, whether built he
ure or after the construction of the rail- 
ray; and with all other usual, necessary 
ir incidental rights, powers or privileges 
is may be necessary or incidental or oon- 
lucive to the attainment of the above 
►bjects, or any of them.
Bated at the city of Victoria the 30th day 

if July A.D. 1898.
S. PERRY MILLS, 

Solicitor for the Applicants.

men
tious

Washington, Aug. 4.—There was an 
expectation, at the state department that 
perhaps towards the close of the after
noon some word might be received from

bridges,
s and coal

are

surveyor, as no 
There are on-NOTICE

»le hereby given that application, will be 
made to the parliament of Canada, at its 
next session, for an act to incorporate a 
company with power to construct and oper
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of LyM| 
Canal, or from the international boundary 
line, northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the Dai-] 
ton Trail, and following the Dalton Trail 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by the| 
mose feasible route, uortnerly to the itiai 
meridian, at a point near Fort Cudany, 
with powers to construct and, operate tele
graph and telephone lines. to mine and seat 
in mines: to crush, smelt and woik ores 
and minerals of all descriptions; erect smel
ters and other .works and carry on a gen
eral mining business; to construct ronO”, 
tramways, wharves, mills and all 
works ; to own and operate steam and otoer 
vessels ini the Yukon river and all its tripu- 
tariee, and upon all inland waters of tne 
Yukon district; to erect and operate a 
cleorrlCai works for the use and transmi 

■»ion of electrical power and to acquire a 
use water power for that
pose; also to erect and maluiph- 
trading posts and carry ,on a g 
eral trading business in all merena*' 
dise in the territory, and to acquire au orne 
necessary rights and privileges, and to u 
all necessary things in connection witn m 
business of the company.GHO. W. KYTB,

St,
Solicitor for the AKiHdflDt3' 

Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, 1898. ____

THE AMERICA’S CUP.

he i London Papers Discussing Lipton’s 
Challenge.

NOTICE
is hereby given that 00 days after da* Je 
intend to make application, to the Honora 
the Chief Commissioner of Lanas < -p 
Works for permission to pnrenase v 
acres of unsurveyed, unoccupied ana u , 
served crown lands, sitnate in Cassiar 
trict, described as follows: 41)
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence -j 
chains west; thence 40 chains south .n9 
Leahy’s corner post; thence east 40 cu  ̂
to T. Tugwell’s northwest poet; t
north 40 chains to place of comm,cnee 

Dated this 29th <ln,JH0(fR^ÔN FEt.L.

"S.

r-.
MAY VISIT CANADA.

London, Aug. 5.—It is reported in 
connection witii the Angl,>Amencan 
inovem^it that strong endeavor» are be
ing made; to get the Prin<^ of Wales to 
visit the United States and Canada next 
summer. It is added that, encourage
ment 'bas beén given the idea in re
sponsible quarters.

1 Ilf
slirr<-iiclr-Te<l.
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HOOLEY'S decoy ducks. w the le kotmuddle. • g. SMSiS 5?j&£~2 «£T SIS? rfS~tÆî«rï ^

ElHEsEBEr i/ïrA-ïÆ ^Sâ^àWI
£-g%«£?s«gW$

his Charges to enable the accused to offer “There is probably very little doubt wishes of the parties who have lately to sell and then went back on it successful managed to carry their seafs, LlPTON^7n7Tr„;— Us°-V '
thev might think fit, and in that the Victoria Times ie correct in say- acquired control ot the -n^jonti of tbe The chapter of Le Roi sensations is even with, all the corrupt andirregular mitons Cüp^hallhnGe

sny denials they migüt m , ing that Mr Croasdaile was misquoted, ttock, and the managers of the lug syn- ^ely t<,^xteild into the coming months e,nÜ2Jd’ #ihe opposition have He Has ForwarOedlTic „
the majority of cases no denials or ex f y, ore;fronl .the SitiW King- mine : jwca*e« applied to the court at Rowland f gàtiS » distance.” thè beet prospect, after unseating those £*7.-* 10 th»

THE CREAT VELVET MINE. j &&&&&&’?&£ ■*, ,.-A^ „ ,;• «... *M»M> S*f 5 «is«4%™ep.s. BNoti«» «fü-«m.*»--■•lîiÿ'SSsi:» «$«*«-■«* ■*+ SSKS3s?r*,^. at

■ S*^Sr*S?SwS2r2 6-SMSSTSÎiSfcM B-'-SSS»£ “w“ss■*• >9^*WrsflEMSS g&ïzsASp-Xr,

ter undermooa > U p the of CTlena Me from take charge of the mine. ' t After a period of anxious development to seriously pretend to compare th«ir Cfoutimdng It aeht
men moving in the highwt ranks of so- the purpose of treating ^lena ore trMi Tbe regular monthly meeting Of the j work and waiting the Velvet mine has campaign, throughout the province, with uient lZ hL^ 8taf savs: "An
■ciefÿ, and hitherto regarded as patterns the SI ?c*®- ^f?rp„tmentof^fn i Be Rc>i trustees was held last Tuesday j again come to the front as a producer of that of the opposition. in point of clean- t . ^“l^een cached in reKar,]
of probity and all the manly virtues, have ^‘^r^fhe^attemmwas looked upo^to evenin«- The gentleman were unani- j rich- ore, says the Rossiand Leader. new and decency which were as much suggested here
apparently bartered their names, their j^Lrtam Extent* f^an experiment P The mQUS in asserting after the meeting was ..-The most satisfactory feature is that . characteristic of the opp-^itioo campaign »r S'T®4 of ”
apparently » . littie z***™*1**™™ ?® over that nothing had t?een done. “We ore has been discovered on the 165 fbot peneiully, as political rottebness of ever- Mr. Charles S. Bussell,
ionor and their influence w 9 alterations that had been mad^ Proved, just ^ and adjourned,F they said. level and the drift on that level is look- description was of that of the govern- ‘°nf representative in .
•compunction as any braivo takes a brioe. however, to be effective, and me venture jn a strictly parliamentary sense the ing splendid. ment. There is. therefore, little or no ferring this evening with
One earl received $250,000 for allowing was a compete «*«*»» ““{““8 meeting did nothing, and, thereby hangs On the hundred foot level the north reason for the government protests, and the- designer, on whose ni,,','
himself to be named as chairman of a of view iherun^med. for about tale. Judge Heyhuro was present at drift is in grand ore, and a pile is mount- ™ ln the Sreat majority lug yacht will be built at r<.ipw

_4.km ««ri naid $60.000 an<1 & large ^mvuuï or silver the meeting as th* legal representative jng UD on the dump very rapidly of ore instances, for the government to pro- at the country sent ^ e-company; another earl was ^ ÇbWJW lead bullion, was shipped The Miner is of ^ British . America Corporation, which co^es friZ tiiis poinL As pre- fit by the unseating of their opponents, ton. ^ 1 °f Slr rl*
to become a director of another coca mot in a position to state whether the which bought tbe Peyton .interests a few dieted jn the Leader some time ago a eren if they could do so. on account of sir Thomas r lotnn
pany; an “HonoeaWe??• ^ot ..^lO.OOO fot treatment was a financial success or no^, weeks since. At his suggestion a mo- new chute has been struck, drifting'to ^ overwhelming majorities by Which interview with /«„' ” 1 hr ' ',,n's" of
Liieitine a lord as- a-direetor, and the but,,the general impression is.t*at it was tion was introduced providing for the ?^north or it ndght be mow twrebt to 80 P»»7 apportion seats were carried ^ s""ativi' <*f Hi, ,
soliciting a W * . t so, and thaf. Abe Hall Mines smelter in- .appointment of W, A Carlyle, the chief »v aTtfc oft Sor ‘ against the tfovemtoe.it The govern- evening, salll ,hl •'«-
solicitor of an earl go^fW.OOO for m tend® resuming similar operations In the, engineer for the B.A.C.v as manager of le^ eonttoiious that T w exi«^?on in mpnt protege Didst, therefore, be looked RnJti m^ tix" ?f three menu,,.
düçing the promoter to his,, master. Hool- -near- future. '• -,i the mine. It. was understood that this the old bodv has taken ula'ce< ^ j npbp; m the Hiainr as a mere Hying Wnff e(,«?’iIlJ,Iaterr lacht CIub met me
ey says the profits of ifloeting this, fipm- • -• _ ir • Æt*. jbw.’I - - waa done at thenequest of theholders A winze being sunk from thé hun- i .7 e. Consciously '‘guoe in” parft’.—OoJ- lnh ^°ndoa this motnlng

.2ny were .r^uced throng those, heavy ; ^ ^ ,PQSTALAi<OMALy.; ma^y ^ t^stock mo- dr^ T^down the" lole™.IeVél and | umblan- _____ ^ was '
bribes from $8,500,OpÔ tp-^OOO.pW-- ^oo^i^nÿ Minnesota,; and ftf'S® whonre st.T on the fcSrt. ^ Wng^k^ ^otlhis wfn^It^ 1 THE WATER WORKS frCESTION. . ! whose reply 1 Ko^V^S 
fhe disclosures made have.pxatly shock-. Prances, -Ontario^ afe opposite fto,;pu*...^notwithstanding that they have disposed «34 2^ neé cent curn^ ! To the Editon -IwTman wililams in Tl1» cha,-lenge lq absolutely '
ed British, middle clas,» investors, who^ afiother on the Rainy River. The ittisi-, of freir hcldmgs in the company. Colonel T ^ Triumph east veuf cotitinues to the Tlmeig of Wednesday, 3rff, Inst., kindly ?* 1 am perfectly satlst'.vi the

é-have been only too réady'jto tâttfe stocky taÿce separating them is one halfAnM the chair and he_ruled improve There is a fwqnflerful !show- insinuate» that in ttt.e stand I have taken conducted with the same
in any' company provided )t vLad oh ifs, If_à; citizbn of Koochiching senda a jet- and athreatwas made to’ imt the Motion ing in the bottom of the shaft. wMch is on the water works question, 1 am actuated 'wisw‘-W1,e ,t'owes races' lln'l
Ïrgctb^obe or two lords. - Now that-; ter-to a friend in ^t Pfances the Can- 7fli“ «g- d,dhecansé ."^ an^ mv^r V
the,middle ql^ss investor has learned udteh will receive the letter eight days in the chair. There were votes enough to I and ri<Aer with ev^ foot - y did imt grant the g^.Wneoessary to the .ra^ if the^cha,]en> /“e '"*>»«* of
that -the lordships,'W wdtsbips are as, ^ jt beeij posted at Koochiching,. ^ IL^nority' astr^Tu^ “a^tha? bou^L^ke ^ of the biggest prodne- ** ****** »y;
ready to -traffic in their names and titles, and after .it has travelled 1,250 miles. juncture“that he ^ldthrow the tot «« »“ this country. The ore,goes over k. Mohuu, C.E.; T. Prenne, foreman of *?d,'4Ir- -«naseti, who eipeei8 1 l"t>
as in, any other merchantable commodity-; First of, all it goes J.50 miles by Stagie/ man out the window who undertook I40 t° the ton from the grass roqts. Victoria water works; G. Glover, wtib was ”ednesday and prepare the ,.r„,„°”
there will bé à nbtietiàble tightening-bf, to the end of the branch railway line;-, such a step. It is said that the tnreat A p a V mr TIT TTlfp for ®*sht months superintendent of the ï~?f members of the Royal vi'stpr v r'lr
middle class purse etrîçgS. and the value then it goes 100 miles by rail to Duluth; -«used Judge Heybnrn to smile. At any * ---------- • work carried on at the filter lieds; and T. Secret,,ry Kelly, wko

, , ^ V it ’ ' «mm#*!* tVnn ryui nA.4i, nnA moot w?n : -^rate it had its effect on the members of rrup ffnvpmmenfN attemnt th renlv to w* Paterson, of the Victoria & Sidney * ocee<J to York atnr 111of those titles may droi te its proper then 5(X) miles north and west -to:Wm- thfi and the meeting adjourned the actton oTThe opMsition in filing pre^ railway, who has had large experience in ,u“M7 l)oa> will be a ^footer
level. That those men who-have thus, mpeg; 200 m les more by, rad, gnd. 200 at once without further ceremony^ tests against some^rf the newly elected «he action of bodies of water on embank- £««*•• The design ami mo.i',., ", ,7"

' traded in their names and reputations miles more by steamer and canoe and it Heybnrn Went North: members, is a piece of “bluff” which will ments. The report of the city engineer has Shamrock are already completed. :,s t .
the hereditary legislators of Great finally reaches) Fort Frances. A half- ™Qt ûrlr, moH.„_ impose on no one. It will not cause any already been published. A careful perusal heen working for months to confinin',

Britain, is not the least, unpleasant part breed used to carry a mail across the riv- Th Wednesday morning train took worry in the opposition ranks if the gov- will enable the ratepayers to satisfy them- f/ t?urpos.e' r3^e1ya( ht "ill i,e
of this disagreeable affair Those com- er between Kqochiehing and Fort Fran- Judge Heybmn to R^stond and witto ernment should decide to protêt every selves whether I am acting in their in- Rbnymttepnd «* February. There n.,v,
nan^ rouS they Wed' out th^r hoU- ces in a bark canoe, but the United a hours afte? his arrival he obtain ^ which the opposition won. The fact terests or out of spite. I might remark, >n 'hf Wrte
pâmes to union tney n-rea oui weir « ot . „ne,na .» throneh a Canadian court the thing that no EteP ln that direction was made conclusion, that the six aldermen who take ,ain W111*am O Neill as skipper i,,„ ,fror and titles have been, proved to be of States go ernraemt,_ for reason® o eco- «y™ ^ COuld not obt^ from the by , the government—as the. protest the other side of the question have not *?* not been definitely settled, i iV)m, !als

than, questionable reputation; it nomy, abolished tins relic of a primitive board Qf directors while Colonel Turner against Mr Hume was filed by^ Mr Far- , brought forward anything to support them thaf ™r; 3oha Johnson, owner of th, iver„
the duty of the lords and earls apd age. The absurdity of the poe.tion of pr€s;ded. Judge Spinks granted the we** wJ10,-.^or.^the bfe of him, cannot yet , ju their position, but depend entirely upon : w11 help ns to race the Shamrock."

the people in that part of the frontier is injunction prayed for, and at a late understand why the voters of the Nelson , their own knowledge of engineering and :
being made known to the government, hour the shen^accompamed «presento- pro^tsTad been M^by toe | hydraulle8‘ CHAS- K- «EDBERN.
Unit^PnstntesfUCPObeifLPmaking ^ placed W. A. Carijle in control Of the opposition, fa the best proof that it bad Nanaimo, 5ih August, 1898. |
United States G.P.O. for making a nronerlv no grounds for the course which it has .v—hi. i
change without making an improvement. " Another Complaint. 1 since adopted. Probably the most ridicu- ; ’ p y : Columbus, a., Aug (j -This ,

^ The totiure to appoint. Mr. Ggrlyle * ** G«™b"* »nrk.
some^actiou^onfthe phrtof thfSf.1 It ,-^d o’ ^ «eve.HU ofSa^hrinSdiTsp'TT *
Verities, manage: to communicate with ^rt7^^^>he^Britfa^ÀmSéd Cor^ Ticket npw expregs.to»opinion -n is petteelS nndemood that à resent 5.000 befple were In attendant , ""J
one another br the old-fashioned but °“V.o<>n»laWvne JSmrBb AmerBM. cor that toe members of the government to receive altered water should be llucJ j,- H.Î. ■ ln attendance, attracteduseful median of “hollering” across the ZE**0} 9%S^' t have been so .demoralized by their defeat «nd qovered. The probable-effect of filling that Star holm»,'
TfrCT on stilt evening "l'he A^ of OT*ty ®^the directors tn Bpok^ib.-W*tle tKat th4y Sré objects for commiseration i toe ln «* Posent condition and *°“14 attempt te lower the record, -n,
river on still evenings. i ne. case oi there bad been loud-professions i -of a than criticism for southing they : hrtpglug Into nse. would he to damage the track was not as fast as or,iin.,,u ”ethese two plaees m unique m, toe re- disposition to work in harmony With the msv do We are ^nraelv^incuLa to "ÿ>P«%nd muddy the water,-"while the the teams were workln- it he 1',
cords of the postal service of the Unit- ne£ holders of the maioritv of -the ™?y .We a*f ourselves inclined to absence of a root would encourage the , a.i dnv » bot"een heats
ed States and Dominion. sto^k exriîovernor Mackintosh and his take this view.-Vancouver News-Adver- growth of vegetable matter and permit a * d y-

---------—:----------- a- srocK. ex Governor mackintosh ano^nis ^lser leaves, etc., to accumulate In it. You would was hardly expected that ffim-o,
YUKON ADMINISTRATION. people say that this has been all* talk, --------------------------- probably be able to get as good water direct would lower even the track record of 1 v,r

J--------- and that there has been no practioal.de- LIKE MASTER, LIKE MAN. from the lake as you could from the reser- made last season at Glens P- m ,
Should it be Droved after indicia!'ex- monstration of the willingness of the/of- ---------- voir after It had been Ir. service a short after 4 nV-wt * aMS- u «a»o.nincticc into s,. ca™ir,«,i the 6«rs ot the company to comply- with The “Colonist” ir a violent attack on time. Yours very truly, E. MOHUN. ( t . .. when Pointer was brought

amination into toe charges agaanst the the wishes of the syndicate in control, our article in Tuesday s issue on toe Victoria, August 2nd, 1898. ! Wown . * t- Jhe llrWK 'vhich iiad
officials to the Yukon district, tyno are a. few days since a- special meeting of , cidents connected with the Cassiar elec- To Efts Worship the Mayor: , -UP the stretch at a merry dip for
alleged to have exceeded their duty in so the-trustces of the -Le Rdi company was tion, appears to be imitating the style of Dear Sir,—In reply to your request that I evertu "■'m™.had died down, and
flagrant a manw,ftiLat the facts are as «ttietl *t the request of the Rossiand Mr. Turner’s tirade against the London gyejrw my opltion as to the advisability : ant 0£_toe judg.rs1 stand clung
stated bv the Dersôns who have iust re- P«»Ple. The proposition was submitted. “Times.” Really, the def-at. of the gov- “^Jhe- at the Beaver lake , •'’»«• The first time Pointer was brought

1! ™ w to the directors by the B.A.C. repre#en- eminent seems to have dissipated the m SLlte°îhZt I do not thlnk ti wh.bl hi : °T® t0> ttié, wlre he did not have his stride
fr0™ that inarter, we have no tatives that toe heavy shipmentsWhich modieum of common sense with which advisable to do so, for the following dr«^ : and Yc,ti almost to the half before he

doulbt the Domuuoa government will sig- the mine was making, 200 or 300^ tona the members of it and1 their organs m sons: The action of the water» if lift in t tuvned hack.
nify their displeasure in a njaaner that per day, wete more than the property the press have ever been credited. * î for any length of time (by the current oreat- j It was abont 4:20 when Guers hmnirhf 
will put a stop to such practices wher- could stand and carry on development ,It is a singular thing-and here again ^. and^the action ^to’J.wlnd on the sur- ; Mm Mown the second time, and nodded m
ever that governmemt's power® extend. ^t toe'ThlnmSr't's to ' JSScoTKmS ? a \ *?:**«■ A hitched to aZl
j. . « M * a, . tne shipments be red need -to-41UU methods of the minister^ and their sub- glide. This would necessarilv affect the wa6 the pacemaker. The start- wi« fl ,It is noe reflation upon the government tons per day, just about enough toopay servient writers in the pressa—that any puritv of the water, by the >dpUxture; of j tlfuI one. - The crowd was on it fwt u
that some of its officials should prove expenses, and that the fqrce at work attempt at justification 01 defence which, toe clayey matter composing the slopes with fore Pointer was under the .i,„ „
unworthy of their trust; such Conduct, it in the mine be put to developing the tw .^y make, always ends by new toe water thereby making it unfit for use. was a painful silence until hi tbMefa toe boast of Canadians, to almost blu^dets^beiag added to thoto wbichi When “ wTs Znouted
wholly unknown in the aoHohuof the aborov^"b^iLrC hare caused, thena to speak qr wnte. W^orks; ^her^s it^tbe slopes werexwicret- i brought,foFto :l .«boat of

"usSfto^b^nTairïn Mne^conî^ ^oa8s4e ^  ̂jFb? f ^
a region so remote, amdd a society so ^X'nronerty'resu^ed ’The^ti ^ election. Yet we. are now told that .f S^S^e ^^“e ifThey’w^’pr^eri? shé^wlS Tto iSfflTtoSJî'h T" 
mixed and generally so rough-and-ready t '« fn rw e^nîim snid thnf ?hev the polling at all the other precincts in the covered with concrete. Yours reapt-crfully, quarter poJe In 1-2WV re«ched the three-
the temptations to indulge in petty nrro- «IJÏÏS r.S district will take place to-day when that GEORGE GLOVER. ta,n fiL „n w 11
gance and overstep the letter of toe law ÎLad Wn P official had - previously arranged Victoria, August 1st, 1898. A PM„i!! LWMld.be under two min“tes-
as well as violate its spirit and intern ments had bee ordered curtailed. to • have the polling at several chag B Redfern, Esq., Mayor city of Vic- «'owed ntT thc slretch his fwt
tion are often tpo much for officials of Senator Turner Undecided. places occur on later dates. This change torla: 1,' ,a up tre dust as the bow of a tug
ueak morality^Jwt no region qf the Do- 1 Senator Turner, who led the opposri- has been made W accordance with rn- sir,—In compliance with your request ns on WllW' There was n smile
minion is too remote for the government y n t the »ie the mine andTwho «tractions from the Attorney General», to the using of the reservoir In Its prêtant “ McCleary s faces and when the runner 
«to reach and punish such unfaithful ser- atil] m„ds minoritv of the eomtwnv department at Victoria, although- it may condition, I would, beg to say that It is tm- moved np at the finish Pointer pusb«i his
vants. was asked last eventog what h~3 to have been considered/ that it would not to, maefcab e to do so, under the present "con- nose ahead and kept It there until he

wae asKea lasi evening wnai ne nap to w “Colonist” with dltions. The slopes would cave ln; and, ln passed under the wt™ * , Jï ,say 'regarding the action taken at Ros»- judicious to entrant tne voioms w i my opln]on"thf eagt slope would give way . „„ riT wtr& A ctoi-
land. . '1 a knowledge of that fact. Advices ^ under the present unfinished conditions. I *** w from the crowd the instant

“I am not yet fully informed as tq the Miyed Within the laat day or two snow/ am, sir, yours truIr' t was aonounced. Summaries:
n a tore and cause of the action,” ,said that m some part» of the (tossiar dsttteh THOMAS I REEl.E. 2:(® pace, purse *2,000—Anaconda
he. “I presume the British America the people are entirely ignorant even- horem n A W. first, fourth and sixth heats. Time, 2<Ki14.
Corporation is dissatisfied with the: ac- n°w of. when the polling at certain ktan o„,,„V ct2rta’ Ang,l*t 8th, 1898. 2.07, 2:08. Sally Toler won third and fifth
tion of tbe trustees at the last meeting, tions will take place. , tihatA-5: Redfeni’ Ksq-« May<>r CIty of Vlc" teats. Time, 2:09%, 2:08%.
It is true that a motion, to name Mr. When the legislature- meets and in ___ * 2:09 trot, purse S2 ooo 'prr.-i r>

fatry Ms" beem”distinctly” wo^stoO/ The Carlyle as manager was not entertained, ^L^brougb^down relattog0” 'u^in whlch vmî ask° for my oplnton as f“urth add fifth heatl’
united oppoeitLop,- after a figW- which the chair ruling that a. previous action the papera are brought down relating to , to the MlvlattWllty M uslug the reservoir at
may be truly described as-the-Veriest of the board must be Mecraded before any orders-in-cetineit and lnstrucuora. thfl dty water works lu Its present nn-
in -the -colony’s i«iac<Mdi have so -far' won such a -motion - would to in Order. ' No given to the retutnmg officer, it will tBeB», finished condition, I may state that I do
the day that, if thrir unity fa maintained appeal was taken from the decision of perhaps, be possible to get a knowledge not consider It advisable to use any part
when the assembly meets, they will »p- the chair on that point I.dp nqt ;thlnk of some of the extraordinary proS^dinf® nfitil” tto whti^ S^bero11 °f tMs k,nd
pareutly be able to carry a . vote of i»-., tbe action of the corporation is of much connected with-this electoral farce in 1 he w . n
confidence 4» toe. ministry, although oongequeftce, and I think we shall■ bavé Casaiar.—News-Advertiser.

-------- -----------^ parties are tio evenlÿ* balanced that >: too fimeidty inkBockiok itoat wjaen, the " —- prurinx* ProtFsts“The .ores of the Sloe an camp are œoond appeal to toeootmtitimnefa® may fimfe comas. We-have not yet decided THE ELECTION. PROTEST».
without exception Silver-lead ore®, and speedily follow. . The Chirac® of gross 'What sfi^ps we sliall take in the matter, A new factor, for this province, has Mk&mk. «sat 6®n Francisco, Aug. 6.-The Scan.lla ant
noted for great fatnea» m lead. Ilhe extravagance which were'freely levelled 1 and cannot do so until we are better ad- been Introduced into British Colombia!' f‘^%p«4BW'll6a ^5* Arizona will probably be ready by the end
argument was that it was not necessary against the cabinet are by, no means a vised as to the exact condition of af- politics, namely, the election protest, SBu____ __XY of next week for the reception of treoiK
to carry them to Trail; that when the novel feature of . colùlnlal election cam- fairs at Rossiand. It looks to me as if* which has out no figure in our politics in ^1 /!_ but, just when they will «tort f,,r timiii
time came that lead could be handled paigns, and hardly warfant special re- the action were simply taken to annoy the cast. Only on one occasion in the Æ is indefinite tw Lli,„ .v_ .....
in Canada the Siooan ores could be ULark. But more serious import at- toe company.” past history of the province, we believe -------- port fleet are 'l '
treated at Ûilot Baiy, where a smelter taches - to the allegation® against Mr. Others of the trustees were non- we nre correct in saying, was a protect ___^ .1 Iti^r about ten davs »mi „ h, „ i
is standing idle, as well as at Trail. Turner and Mr. Pooley in regard to the communicative. They pleaded lack of filed; that was against the return of Mr. - W Arizona -.ni / ’.,w t“ the Sc m m !l J

“It is said that your stotement is con- 1Lse 0f their names in connection with knowledge of -the true state of affairs at Prefitiee for -East Lillooet, in the gen- . *j Vi—■ Everv man watches Manila' -m.1 the flfth l'xi|,’tlllil>:l 10
tradirted by the published statement of certain Klondike enterprises. These Rossiand. erhl elections of 1894, by a majority of E9B \\ eil his to the ban^ “^‘a- T^ Poking, Australia au,1 ( ity
Mr. Croasda 1®,. of theHafi mpues, viz., charges and Mr. Turner’s unfortunate Valentine Pevton Talks. one; and in this case the protest was not TTF \\ ■ â and his balance in his f^ y,v'11 re<iuire but a few days to
that close upon 150,000 tons of silver references to the English press, and the v=i«nt;,,„ p„tAn ' . , , fought out in the courts, blit was with- Ley \X ■ ■ cash account nrettv î.Ut them “ condition to make the second
bearing lead ores had been treated at Times in particular, were certain to a«t- Valentine Peytcm said that he knew drawn by a mutual arrangement provid- IK) till clostiv There \s an- 'oya(5e to Manila, and the expedition will
their «metier. If you wiU to»k»t the tract attention on this side of the At- ^h^nf0°L^e in^th» C<Srt’v^£ ing that the member-elect should resign Oh ____ «*_■ other ^’ledger account 5® under
Tf-porti of the minister of mines far ]antic in a manner which fa not eaic-u- JT^at he saw in the papers. He knew after the first session and contest the till -- -SaWJ| tbat the average man K,n8-
1897, page 459, you will see tout toe lated to promote Canada’s good name, or that the British Amen ca Corpornti On of- election over again, which was done. Illv entirely forgets5 to his The Scandia and Arizona m t the
Nelson mining division^ in which toe to facUitate the investment of Engiish ?^?ala were dissatisfied with the Way Th(, bite general election, however, I own undotol It is h fa - IfitmithoSiL i \ V' i
Hull, mmes are situated,, proceed no capital in the development of the miner- things were going but had no intima- which was the hardest and most tor’ ' «tes,--------- account with'death Ît Sui J? ^1r'.pt"° i,af i
lead in imk andJ.291 Poamd|,(not ton^ at wenlth of the province.” tion that toe courts were going to be re- portant and significant in its results, fa more important than a “ profit snd loss ” «s S. !!* ?d lr"","/n"n;
only in 1897. worth $261. The ore that — -------------------- - ®°rted, to in this manner. ^The trouble that has yet been fought in tfoe province*- account for its a “life and death **-account. and re omits for the regiments
Mr. Croasdaile smrfted.waa-^ eopper-sflver- The article from the London Times, « hkely to prove serions for those who h(ls been followed by a comptetedhfmge “t fa a manfa duty to himself Ind family to ,Bave a,re*dy departeil.
•ore. (See page 46»-) J he tofu-ting the statement made by Mr. a*1.1] ^eta,S,. înt^?ti. ln.thÇ company, Qf policy in regard to protêts, thé easts look up this account once every day and pfr1* M expected that before September 1$
all this «ilwr-leaid ore bad-to M ex ^ election campaign to hf ZhlS hhfat>on ,a hktly, to draf « method having been ifitroduéefl of see that the balatice is on the right side. ati of the troops-now in camp here win
ported to the United States for treat- ^ ^ ^ T imra -ha<htoeLed STongh theJC°?r^ f7 Glance of protesting a large batch of elections on It doesn’t pay to let this account ran on, have been dlspaTchS to Manila for hv the
mont.’ etc. , • , ;«< file limes ftati ceased the year, and at the election next Janu- both rides. The opposition have taken and have it debited wito indtodMion. and return of th» \ m

“The Pilot Bay smelter ran for ; fare eribciamg. his eonneotion thq Klonr cry the majority will put in a new toe initiative in this work, having, to toen Impure bloôd, and finàllÿtiervonè ex- second - den^reL w,?0»9, n
years snHtm^eiad owes. but_evem be^i dike. conipafiies after it had been given board which w not likely to have many date, filed twelve protests to the govern-- haustion, of -pfostratiohi’" br deadly con- caarooJ^MhT^t-the - b“lk..<rf .the mvB
fore the- Djiiglji5/4ariff &:tpatge 'adveariasernenit,! isrèoioduieed” in wes^ot^mwibers on the hst.menVs one: thought âecttrding toj the sumption. When these diseàses xxnne rm? .ig 6 aken oare of<
m* f^roe it haa made ; ^ • railtW'' column Th^ r-OnitWitÀ not. ; .that the. B.A.C. has asked Vancoiwer World, the^ govenùnent are means a debit balance with death brought - yr - *W>nd fleet xtfll probably return *>“•
ébiefly because the.<*e; of toe Blue Bell. it au-^tehinV any)hing_ unfehsonable, It was their de- now “making a bluff" to follow sirit. down iri the blood red ink of another life rore tfie end of August, and tin-sc ships
mine was poor in grade andAilosed d«own. ijwfto rfiffiitoiAg.çi^B^ tnar,, ame, .^o devote the entire Working force ; steps having Jbe'en taken, .cm Wedoes- sacrificed on the altar of foolish overwork feonsi^tlng of the China Colon x*

o- •’ 1 “There: are no problem® except swch as Temfiefe statementi was, untrue, T^ie ,>r.-,^he. mine', to development Save such day, according t<> that pa-ner, to protest and neglect of health;' ■ Dr. Pierce’s Golden and Senator, will more than suffice t.« take
-nre mechamwU -ur roupection ^ito: toé pag;e adrêt-tipéniêint was inserted -Qcto- à%,ÿôiti<l,*e needed to. get ont sufficient the . electron ! of. thé. four Vanebfiyet "op- Medical Discoverymakesithe appetite keep,, tlje troops left in camn after t i,„ instnlla,
smelting m Bi-ih.sfe,.CMD»hia . of. gold- her 28,' and on November 4, a Week dto‘ to, bây expenses. The mine needs position! Wtobera, as" wejlï as -Méesm. tbe digestion perfect, tlfa Uver active and Retina and ^ n «
ores, <?• J»v«;-<i5ee. or «war ore®. <*• gfa brtkte^aemkton Tufa toiit. coürsé ^Ftreafni-rat It should Kidd, FoSter; MunbcvotBiplitiietid. the bloo4«ire. JEt.fa the great blood-maker, £*** «Hoi. an,- *
any mixture M those, and .too smelters ^toan^, to o^lejronflemnmg Myl baye teen «àft*ed long ago, but the DQte. apd Chp^afclg fâ^^Scahd,. flerit*uUder and health forger. It makes J*8 «nnnmnlcated to tte
can nee a propon/wn of tod one» toners WOUNXton yyith thç.. eppupariy-’ ntbckholders were bhnm''rot dividends, in fact, all the opposition members- -firm, healthy flesh, but does not produce regiment, now here, that h«- lus
smelting these- others, becatiee toe uin questjion appeared m toe Timds. iThe and So, thé miné has bien pl<6ducing ore elected eithét on thé Mâiniatid or Islafid. corpulence or raise tbe.weight above nà- » coftforenee with the secretary of
vntae of the'itod a»-a flux. - Boh toe Ijmérs-tos*wer fa _ complete. What to its ntmbst capacity. Thé /proper plan The opposition initiiatod-ih-oceedmis in tore’s nôrmaL It. cures. .$ per cent. 6f all tor Concerning their fate. He sa vs that
sum of %' nt Wrce«t;-per poniBd. S1250 . wfil Mr. Turner say in reply ? would' bavé heen to have stopped divi- I the protests they .have fileî. apd : the cases of consumption, bronchial, throat and ^cretayy i,Jger has promised that if tr.-ms-

' 'vZ^5i * min Thereias ito~«rôw»« oom-^ denfis and have developed the mine as | otlÿrs which thfey WiH M. advfaofl^ catarrhal affections. Honest dealers dofiT, ports-can, be secured they- will o itt.out
-smelted m CMnWdrho long as it^has tA; ^ Tfiereisa big row going on m the Old a piopérty should be'- developed, j and for, toe best of reasons. The gov- urge substitutes. .-> .doubt be essential to the Philippines
-go to the Umted- StiLtre for refining; end.. Country over the appointment of .a Gfer- Tbe majority of the directors agreed ! ernment ‘ (including the eo-celied “inde- “ My wife had suffered for seven years with Resting comfortably on this is-mrnm-e,
-ns a fair raté for smeUbng is $6.50 pef , man, Herr Schwabach, as British consul with the B.A.C. ih this matter, but j péfidéat” government) campaign, j ifi ^p^ia^ickhmdacl^a^c^jvem^ ” wriftra the Fifty-first Iowa is confident that to it

at Berlin. Mr. Curron, in defending the officers^in Charge, would not give any ^ ch!trS,S£ »riCo N HJ --St tri^d month or next year, they will yet sail
a.., «g. s»™, 4 ,m. Kg-»" *» ”der -»-d bir ssssah ”fi«iccrEri1"S'-c .sKSssjsto&'sg.iisafssifi “01 “• G°,a“ «*“■

penaj House a few days ago maflè the Tbe Plight of the Minority uflfned to secure the rnccess of thé Medical Discovery, which together with the
grave and almost incredible Statement “u %>oka to me” said a nrominont poyeramétit caiMÏî^te. Yet, in Spite Of ‘Pleasant Pellets,’has entirely Tutored my wife’s

"Th. G™., to question is the „in¥h* t ffkicShvfffiiSS ! Xiï & ‘JS£lXÏÏ«&£gZ SSfenSSSKaSSf'1’-
son of his father.” He alsio said that kL^1 buttme^^ir^li^ds lseats, haifi the house, many of It may save a life. Send 31 one-cent
trade considerations had influenced the against a stone wall and thev them by very large majorities-ftheir op- stamps, to cover cost of customs and mail-
choice of Herr Schwabach, but -those hft0 gâ toTsJSm of iV ponents lost ng thmr depoeits ini five ip,- ingm./>-, to Weld's Dispensary Med. Arao-
ZæSSJPtZ Tgrtiire I f&pl SS^-iJUSS»5Mto 28» S^^sStiSSTBS

of the patriotic press, who demand the Roi stock are the men who can least j bv the envornm«t.t rai Adviiéttioth bindln» m atamnscancellation of Schwabarfi’s appointment afford to lore. Those whosoid were tim cured! in-mn^ instants, by Conteinstorflù^f orer^x>§lu«i^on?-
and the selection of a Briton born and men who did not re^y*eed#e money r0w majorities ^ ”v a valuable medical library ftt on-y volume,V
bred. . - they will reqeive. With dividends -cut, It will thus be seen that the oppoeitioe - -1 I !/
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■“Honorables” to make careful enquiry 
before committing -themselves for the 
sake of a fèw thousand pounds. Perhaps 
they have made their efiquirieg to the

as Hon. Mr.

POINTER EQUALS HIS RECORD 

Goes the Mile In 1:59%
!

Comparativelyon a 
Slow Track.

t
same burlesque manner 

' Turner and Hon. Mr. Pooley made 
theirs, as relàted in that pathetic bnt 
laughable “manifesto;”: that is after the 
press had protested against the compan
ies’ methods—a kind ..of . “accident-on- 
purpose” style of enquiry.

, Turner and Pooley finger- a handsome 
solatium for the use of their names? Q. 
E.D. At any rate the. company-promot
ing and company-mongering lines of 
terprfae have got a nasty knock on the 
head through Mr. Hotkey’s disclosures,

- and it fa probable that even the natfies of 
Hon. Mr. Turner and Hoik Mr. Pooley 
on the directorate of a new company 
■could not flutter the heart of even a ser
vant girl with ten pounds or so saved 
from her wages and reeking investment. 
The Hooley smash-up has put a beacon 
light of a billion candle' power upon the 

■ long; low, dangerous reef of doubtful, 
speculations and mushroom companies 
that has wrecked so many vessels, burnt < 
ble and proud, faring forth into the wide 
ocean of stocks and, fhajes in quest of 

•to- the Fortunate I-sfae awd ^e.-tond, where 
it is always afternoon, am? the lucky-to- 
vest or shaH do no more work forever.

Did Messrs. ami

en

tile pen- 
lo tlie

was

reached the

aaftaJUTMBflS*
SMELTING OF SLOÜAN ORES.

A well informed resident of Kootenay, 
-who was present in tbe- Senate during 
tile debate on the Nakusp:* Slocan Rail
way bill, which incidentally involved 
smelting of the galena ores of the Slocan 
district, has sent us -the following let
ter. The facts as therem presented are 
indisputable and sustain the stand taken 
by those' members of toe Senate who 
maintained that the silver-lead ores of 
the Slocan were all smelted, in the Unit
ed States:

was then cer-

con-
would cave In; and, ln 

east slope would give way 
under the present unfinished conditions. I 
am, sir, yours truly,

Commenting upon toe British Colum
bia elections, the Canadian fjjptette, 
(London, Eng.,) says: %dT

j “In British Columbia there cun-be no

the

won
| in xsntisn uoiumoia mere cun- -De no

"I notice ‘A Critic Criticized' to the \

World. I have no report of what, you have just concluded. The 'Turner min-
<Senator Templeman) said in the Senate =--— -— ’------ -*=-•“—
as therein mentioned.
- “In the KasloSloean railway debate 
the point made was that the Pilot Bay 

. smelter was not working, neither could 
the G.P.R. smelter at Trail or any other 
smelter work on silver-lead ores m 
Canada at the nreeen ' 
effect of the Dlngley Jtonff. - • ,--.

“The ores of th

Won
Time, 2:11%, 2:11%

pa.oe- Purse- $2,000-Chelialis 
straight hea.ts. Time, 2:07%, 2:04%, . 
t-umps, second; Frank Bogash, third.

EXPEDITIONS TO MANILA.
ferandia ’and Arizona Will Not Be Ready 

for a Week.

L more
t time, owing to tbe

-■■*r -r-<‘
•*'—»• .•*>*<*

command of Brigudicr-Ovnoral

ton tthe smelter wom-M he working for 
nothing a.nd losing $6 per ton besides, 
less, of course, something saved in 
freight.

“The Hall mines smelter i-i 1S97 pro- 
•dncod 954.585 oz. of silver, 3 453.644 of 
copper, a c l a little gold from 47,560 tons 
of ore. Their ore .treated in former 
years was similar.

The Rossiand ore*, roughly speaking, 
are conper and goH; the Njisvm ones, 
rough to «pen king, ajè copper and silver; 
*he Slocrm ores, roughly speaking, are 
lend n.nd silver; the Ainsworth ores, 

1 roughly speaking, aide silver with a littie 
lead. In toe K. & 8. railway matter it 

•"C >•>!

CURIOUS HISTORIC RELICS.

Three curious historical relics were 
Sold at auction the other day in London. 
They were a lock of hair of Edward 
IV., the silk undershirt worn by Charles 
I. when he was executed, and an auto
graph of Mr. Gladstone on a Newark 
polling card, dated 1841, that being th® 
election at which he was re-chosen witb 
Lord John Manners (now the Puke of 
Rutland) as his Concervativc colieagv-t'-
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proceedings 4* »H 
cial Session—M

Xorootq, Aug.
1 m0^— in toi

tbfa year when so
‘'‘punier Haixly 
eminent piwosîd 

of legislation 
fisheries

1

way
ing the _
staties’ vote natt 
however, to hold 
eessfane to* after
to t»!™* *ti the tin* 
ness, itie with u 
through quickly. 

The premier at
feelingly to the
Walsh, and move;
adjourned till 4 o 
respect to his men 

The battle over 
m earnest last n 
tucking the gove 
summer session f 
mg the settle men 
votes out of the l 
The premier spok 

defending the con 
generally. Regard! 
he said the govei 
a bill directing the 
a stated case qa.fr 
possible "date, wltto 
e.veat of the couru 
stabled- have not th 
the-' toerott of wh 
shall be fought’ovjl 

■hey’s amend 
to the speed 

add the following:
re

“And begs leave 
or that this house 
one of the best ed 
lives of the crown 
ties and franchise! 
found in the . apw 
that a governmeni 
ministers response 
holding seats in 4 
argils itself of tm 
its-, regret that thej 
legislative assernj

' of the most Irnjx* 
government, with* 
assembly, having 1 
general election.

CABLED

Reuter Reports 
son—Th

Toronto, Aug. 
Ex erring Telegra 
t.ondoti, Aug. 6:

Hon. Joseph t 
cent commu-nica 
from the colOitit 
button of two-tl 
Pacific cable.

Tbe rumor th 
will visit the Ui 
fa untrue.

The Tablet, o 
of Archbishop 1 
figure has been 
life in Canada, 
mourning of the 
ity of heart, 1 
endeared him t 
long before his] 
faction in know 
to Catholicism

The Catholic j 
Walsh earned tl 
his flock. He 
the Dublin Coe 
away fa a g raj 
Canada, with ij 
giowth under b 
a position to I 
Walsh 
Cardinal Tasch 
pointmont .was,, 
the Vatican.

Tile Earl of 
flew gpvernor-g 
ada in Novend 

Mr. Green ii 
to-day asked if 
knowledge of ti 
of Winnipeg l 
last session or 
by which a s 
waterworks b<q 
dred thousand, 
fied to the serl 
pauy’s security 
plied -that pettd 
citing the griej 

Mr. McArthu 
gar duties iul 
wanted to knql 
tariff refined sj 
from the rawl 
"tight be impel 
-5 per cent: ra 
fined sugars. 1 
Chamberlain s 
rofiners

was

. were
sions by boyc 
cers who. undi 
rebate, were..: 
Ported sugars, 
raw sugars oi 
2lr,ne entitled 
had heard no 
eotting of wh< 
nadtan refineri
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London, Am 
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Question of id 
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London. AnJ 

to-day says it] 
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clothes, without shelter and during a j Alice were- billed to leave for Dawson 
period twice as stormy as it - has been ; on July 25, and the steamer Susie had ! 
siuQe tin;'surrender." • j u ivady started up tit • river. The

a ... _i„ - ! schooner Cheieo snilvti for San Franc s-
Awaiting Spams It py. . txl two days heft*.e the Alliance ieft.

Spanish I Tib- pmwvDpei-* who went up un tie 
t United Ail a nee are to go up on the river steam* j - 
at the ers Seattle No." 1 and 3.

l ‘ SPAIN’S REPLY
AT WASi.iNt.TON

A VERY LARGE PACKn Air,'ix V Vf v VT 1 GARCIA IN AN uqly mood.
A XFW GOVtRlMltSl New York, Aug. 8.-A dispatch to the 

ilU " VJV , World trom .Santiago says:
General L'allxto.ttowvia aiul 1.200 Insur

gents have stopped drawing rations, and 
Garcia has tttt the province In high 
dudgeon, because the United States authori
ties refused to permit him to take up the 
reins of government in the province. The ; Eagerly Awaited Message From 
last heard of him he was at1 West Holguin, | 
proceeding towards Neuvltas, In the prov
ince of Puerto Principe. It Is his purpose 
to probably form a Junction with. General 
Gomez In Santa Clara province, A courier 
from Gomez 1s supposed to hâve reached ;
Garcia last Tuesday, near Holguin, demand
ing Garda to- Join forces with him to oper
ate against the Spanish forces In Santa 
Clara and Havana provinces independent 
of the United States troops. Garcia pro
poses to continue " guerllhi warfare regard
less o# any., armistice between the United 
States and Spain. It Is understood that

8.—TheMf.vshiugton, Aug. 
answer uu the peace b rut- of the 
Statue had not been »-. ■ vud 
French embassy up to ■ - .^u O’clock thin 
morning, and the belief is growing 
among the officials that it will take until 
late this afternoon to complete the for
malities of translation, reduction into 
uipiher at Paris and transmission to the 
embassy here.

uéteca ,.„u L.vers Inltt Canneries 
Foil and Fishing Has Been 

Suspended.

Calls Upon Hon. 
to Form

The Lieut.-Qovernor

Robt. Beaven
a Ministry.

The steamer Del Norte, from Seattle, 
for St. Michaels, reached her destination 
on July 26. She had been so long on 
the way as to be given up here for lost.

The combination river and ocean 
steamer Dawson City, from San Fran
cisco, reached Dutch Harbor on July 30.

The Finishing Touches. Her trip was rendered unpleasantly
New Ybrk, Aug. 8.-A dispatch to the ^tI”next^TTo^te ’̂looked for

; iZUK'S ^ F«—

... -, wMwmwsMSsm
Ignoring the. claims, of. dtie insurgent,, to lB,vview off the earnest desue.,,^.. kno foree of events, again assertthg that she' * ’■ — • - e- V... . The season has been a good one
administer .Urn àtiali» of the.conspered ter- whether theacceptance is ctwpiete^or has not sought nor done anything to:pro- Washington, Aug. C.—The ' war;- de-i'f „ The weather has been
rltory. The American officers here, are oar- . tiütUHSèdZ'' 'TÉhe reply had ncdi-reached voke'lhe war into Which she was drive* partaient officialruow say that Shafter’s toivmsninittt -and-no accidents have
yyl“8 out.the -Washington n ^J^ing-the early home to* the day. by MT conduct of America. Nothings army Will begin èmimrkmÿ hi earnest td- F*” î^teaVTheoa* on" t£e Skee6a8MnadslatWWr 'b®tl1 CubaBS d T^.FreiSI aiixbassador-and staff waited said : about the Cuban debt; The noté .ptprrow, the transports which are arriV- âT^ea^as^ui/ be remerblbeml by the

L.,-p «,,^^'..4—'------ ;Utitil*a Tate hoar lasbUnigMv then con- suggests a suspension of hostilities he Gig being obliged to take' dn stored fog officers'of the tito Steamers, was as ffol-
cluded it wdii5d"be here, There ordef to facilitate subsequent negetia,- the homeward trip. These, however, ,lowe. ‘NtitWh. Pacific cannery, 19,000

.... .are no less than five tramslatibns,,lour tiooti. and offers to ta^int; commiéùou- will- tie limited in quantity, in order to cases; Inverness»117,000; Ounningbain’s,
Hon. Wm. Mullock Praised for His Efforts « them" ill .Cipher, - few tranemissisyon ers to act with the Atàenmm commis- 'avoid unnecessary delay, .end ,oulv ten laooo- Lowe Inlet, 7,100 (nod ydt fuM), 

in Promoting I>entor Postage. • betfWeen Madrid• and Washington. After sionira to determine what «411 be titine dt-vs’rations will be placed aboard' ship. ,w were expecting' to fitl at least SjSOG
After the opennig . . .. >' „ the Spanish cabineit meeting last night hi rifA-ence to the Philippics. The Col. Flecker, in charge of the’ transporta- cases. Nais H«rt>Or had 9,000 cases,

Toronto, Aug,AKer vie London, Aug. ' a meeting of the the MepolvBe was reduced to bpanish Spanish peace commissioners, tt is gen- tion, said he believed ft would be scarcely ailj j|Ul Bay 5,000. Both these can-
^oeeu'diugs m the , »n*àk- Brltlsh Émi>ireyIrèagoe a- resolution was cipher, then seat to the Spanish am- exaljY believed, will be the Duke Al- necessary for the transports jto make twio i.^rios weife still , fiehins- On RLvers In-
cussiu« ^>r Weaker, passéa Wfikliig Hoei. Wdi; MuMcn*. P.G.M. ba^àdôr at Palis, Smm* Leoo Costailo, modbvara, minister of foreign affairs, trips, for in addition to the ships already, let the GocdjBppe cannery led with 24,-
irativu of Mr. of Cahada, fbr tie asslsfatice in promoting T by Whom it was to be deciphered and Mgr. Merry Del Val, Spanish ambas- at Santiago there Will be available for 000 cases; KiSand’s two carineries at
Mr. NVMtoey. together penfiy poetage. translated into French, after whmh saSot to the Vatican, and Leon y Cas- . transport purposes the strainers which tile héad # fhTinlet had 26,000 cases,
spoke against calling the ^ ^ JaQ .Wlnter_ premier of Newfound- Svnor Oastello would deliver it to fte tillo Spanish ambassador at Paris. The' are carrying to Santiago the immoqe- Wadham’s 19,000; Brunswick li,500,
this year when so mens’ seam ^ l.md, had a short Interview with. Hon. Jos. French ambassador here. These moves, Madrid government’s responsefto the ul-: regiments, which are to replace the Flflb Green’s 9,000, and Wamock 140CO. All
v.iutvst • , . „ _• j ffiw- riho^winir, in xvhiph thn ftP«rp- irc*ud4ii« the work on the cipner coae, timatum was sanctioned m substance by flrmv norr, at that noint were full and operations have been snie-‘‘vn-mUT Hardy replying ^dthfc gov Ghamberla n ye^erday 1°"h‘cJ1 caltebyCastillo on the foreign office in the Queen Regent) yesterday, and the TTW l v „ mmded Snce fheheginning of the month,
miment (>r<i))S2d ^ ^ Paris, and the time required cabling, first" draft of it was submitted to Pre- Eight Deaths From Yellow Fever. At Alert Bay S. A. Sheer’s cannery
wa.v of legislation aside _ con- |^at Newfoundtoad wiB tote, ft is catcnlated, some eight or mier Sagasta and approved by the cabi- The following is the report of General reported 4,500 cases.
jug the fisheries qw-stion,^ ^ ntemw<l, «S* hy toeoomiqg a p*wri»oe la tbe Domin- ^ hems. Dad« the emma*îtance.s the net last night. This was referred to the Shatter for August 5, made public to- Several canneries have still to report,
stables’ vote natter, at ion courfcderatioii. impiessiee prevailed in all quarters ai> foreign minister for revision and to be night by the war department: but withal thé present reports indicate
however, to he*d mormn« riliK week In reply to a question pet toy Mr. M. C. te midday that the response -wooSa mot , jn conventional diplomatic form and o 007 that the pack will be away in excess of4'sSii-iis and l^renrtueait boti- McArthur hi the house of commons to- be placed ie the handset the phrase. Before the final council of mini- Total fever ! 1. 2,532 last year, and witih the exception of
to take all the time toIL ^^^^Wetting day, Mr. Chamberlain replied that ttie re- untUqmte late to-nigbd. at be*C aad iHteta passed upcm it tee Duke Almodo- New fever cases    434 .the Skeena in 1896, it is the biggest
ness, tins wntn tne duced. tariff offered by Canada to Importa- moue likely no* •***$ itrtaamm. rat ^ crooswd the court to the royal apart- Cases fever returned to duty.    «01 pack in northern waters for the past six
through quickly- „a:0,,_nmeQt referred tions of sugar applied only to raw sugar impression is -growing in4Micmi quarto^ mentg aBd ptâccd before thé queen *e-j Deaths, August 5—First Lieut. James B. years. The figures at the inlet and on-

•xrr<ss^*5ws8 Ses,$ s-»asrs-?»»«tsa^eur&ss•sræsp

pnnir.c rpAn œtin
rarnest last n«ht,_ Mr. ^ a KillllHX MVllM 1 Madrid .unbeate «bat the l^fonse rea which the ministers also showed a sehee mâa, ytitowïevers Edwa-dlp^uCompaiiy passengers, made up of returning fisher-

t;i,eking the .1 of tak- DUl/lBu 1 IX V111 document of considerable length, pre- the pamfpi mournful solemnity " of B, Twenty-fourth fhttmtry, wSBtta fever; men, prospectors and others. On thesnmnver session for the AAkVJJA paied with laborious care. Whether an Tne paipiu^ moni-nim ^emnny or t^vate C. Hwos, <5omm>y1t, Twenty- Boeeawite were sixteen prospectors from
mg the settlement of r » T\/VTTn f* AP\TP aco^rtancè' ' of this character . be «he rulers of Snain The note should1* be dist listen try, maS^a feV«r;_Prlvato the Naas and Wraugel, 50 fishermen and
votes out of the bands of the -cou ■ I A Kill I'll III M r regarded by the owfchamties ^ere I handed to President McKinley late on Cu?e2’ CompanyH. Ntoth_Massachusetts, Ohinese from the canneries, besides a
The premier spdkeiTrom 10 to UjMgj-to LA DU Ü lib UL IN B Kd^everinf^ TuX'nlt^ “o^TCtylo^i*^ »
« the constabieo-vote. ______ ____ whtoh is <“muA conjecture to- tefore^lhT middîe8the“ w°eek °It M?âafSkto,J'v^’f^e“ri^h^^ L^ni^^d^
h slid the government would Introduce 1 iHi day. In some quarters it is betngurged teleereohed6 before midnight to the SQ7> Coinpany G, Tweaty-tounh-itit^^' prospectors and ethers from Wrangel, in-
h Mil directing the court of appeâleKètheex ^ Stoamèr EÜawatha Wfth Search that so long as- Spain,-«ecep*s„ ttie.ee-’ SBanish ®^LÎsador at Pan<. ‘senor ?,c“ow *evT?.ri S?*- J- GrlUtoi' tÿmnany ctading J. H. Strevnlee, C.E., and staff,1 subject at the earliest wiou eentia) principle required by flie United. ®ÆSS»dot|fî* <&, Ftoff Illlnolf,.;i,yenow fever; Ambrose vho have bdén -on a survey flip up the1 S with^the provision that In the Party -Aboard Returns ^ -Stàw. the disposition will be to deal 'wlen,9toventh^ï»intry, Stikiàe afld .a number of cxmerÿmen

«.H*.*. ,, ^tsasassMSasssss^ssRa-ssrs&sis
si* be fouèht'over again. _ ■: . . ^ < a. simple, cate^rieal axScepto^l of the Weshmgton, M. Gambon, who «pre- made ^^,IolfcwIDS t^ram trom ^ .... -¥y À :

Whithey'» amendment to-the adarfess “ A Number of Victims Of the Awfut; (American terms. On the other hand it «ented bpam in making the overtures for AdmifUI Sampson i The difiicidt .stark, of the comtruction
reply to the speech from the thrdtife is to .. M»««^i .«a ( is believed that a response, which »Wce, and who will undoubtedly ccm- /"’A - “Playa, Afi*. 6, 1898. of the beaebado Bfotchie ledge is being:
add the following: ' u - Disaster Identified and opens up a diplomatic controvert and mmuwte Spam’s rqdy to the American .ÆgJfcj ba-’talfon is in excellent pushed forwardJiy Mate Owçns and his

. h™, leave to represent to yoor bon- Buried. rr,- gives conditions much broadêi- in'seope setnetary of state to-morrowThecabî- health. Sick list numbers 2 1-2 per cent sta® of ‘OSS- The large irt-n casement,
0 house Stag convinced that . .! than originally framed at Washington, *<* bt the meetmg to-day dèliberated K^snreeon réndSs that, ft which is fitfed wfth a solid toass of 23^

°r ^ ,h w Tfeg^rfs ^Tthe preroga- ---------------- .,1 may not meét with much approval: here. Jl»n the expediency oL convoking the ccmdftion foT serriéè to this c™ tons & rock aoft^SO tons wf sand and
one of the best safeguards 01 y . por instance Madrid advices seem to Oortea, but deferred action in the pre- oam .waaiuon ror service^ in uns co- cement, now reaches above high water,
thes of the crown, as well moJL ^ Halifax, "N. S„ The .steamer Hiawa- imply an answer based on an Immediate «ses until it sbmld learn the intentions “ate than they WJ** and but four more courses <jiron easing
ties and franchises of the Isolde, to to be ; Halifax last night after vocation of hostilities but the view *f< the United States in reference to a “^d.^Wth ***? are to be erected ere the mas^otf ma-
lound in the application of the Ptiflriple tÛa ^rned to Danrax rest mgnt alter ftm<)nK officia1s if| thft, ho6,tili*ies witi not Wtifioation by the respective congresses S aud '.iton is ready fee JJto iron,
that a government should be conducted by a search occupying ten days for the re- cease by the submission, off a conditional ofl-the peace treaty after it is negotiat- Sick list numlters about three per cent, siipérstrttctexe to hold the light. The-
ministers responsible to the people, and. mains.of Mrs. Jolm.F’. Dtilpn. and Mrs. rMpoMC) Btifwill TMdgrees steadily- until «d by the joint commiaeten. The news- General lone of health of the ship s cem- h^avy caisson isi most solid, being placed
holding seats In the legislative assembly, | Oliver IMlon. of New York, and i Mis. tbe American conditions progress entire- "papers admit -that Secor Sagasta has ^ny has _ tailen considerably since the on ,a well bulk platform off concrete, as
mails itself of this opportunity to.express ?2*“i Y*efry, the three Misses Perry and jy beyond the stage of possible,diplo- icoàie ont of this stage of the-crisis well, first of July. Ihis, however, is not une solid as thé roçky ocean bed, and to for-
its regret that the government has met the Master Perry, of Kansas City, who Static complication over details..; There w PreSénted to French Mifitoter Î® t^^)^,evaien<iS. ^,.“1 disease, but it ther strerigihen it, anchored at the four
ng^the assembly for the dispatch of were among the victims off UJ^- is a strbng ffisposition m tome Tnfluen- r 9Q «. PP1#1/; due to the release from the ades witfc heavy chains fastened to
bumnSss with two members of Abe txecu- «ogne-Croniartyshire tragedy. The Hia- t}al qltnrters to have hcetilities-conttouetH ■: xPans .August 8.—The Spanish am- strain ànd constant èffort under Which rocks, each , weighing five tons. That
Hÿé-oountiVthB heddstrWBeetiWhL'M two, jwwtha’s pariy, wMjeh jy*s m chargarotV nni,ij.ttl, «etual ewacuntiwoof Cuba, apdr ÿassador this njorring presented to the they so long hvéd; and to this, probably the work .has been one of trying difficul-
ot the most importent1 "géorge S. Clay, ôf NW Yo*,;wiWpi^ porto R.ico begtoa-by the emharkatiootoiwster of Joraign M. toore^.than te oay .çtiier-, eaueq, is due ties is shown by the way the tide rushes
goven^ht wltbontizeate in thede^jtetive ft s. Jaques, of this city,.es mëdicM: ftp^sh troopl. Probably the Spatesti gelacasse, Spain's reply «0 the' peace theirtSomeWha* impaired hbysiqne. I 9«J 1 over tWjPttoti,-ttwowiag i^elqetiB off
assembly, having been defeated at tile assistant, failed to accomplish its, ob- rebly will be in the hands of the gov- $6rms -of the United States, wh ch were neft think it necessary to send the marine spray an»'running at" a "speed hi r6om
general election._____ , ■■ - " ject, though it succeeded in finding a emment in time for considerationmt the ’Wbseqiîenfly (ÿibied to "Washington. battalion north. The crews have borne six td eight àfiles At such times the

r a RT,KD PROM LONDON. large1 number of bodies^ some being adenV reamlar c#fbiôéf meeting h t?o-m<krrow : ‘ *4, —------------------------ ' ' * their > privations in a manner beypnd work was in extreme danger of being1 --------- - ' fified ;$nd all being given a burial at sea mormng. whéii- the siiffieietK-r or insuffi- 3 WITH KLONDIKE MINERS. pra%. ^v camed^aW.y ere it was securely fasten-
limiter Reno its Dissatisfaction a* Daw- after 'the clothing on them had beçù ciency of the response will be determined ---------- 1 ; “SAMPSON.” JJy and time ari again the worekrs

oon—Tho Sugar Dntiesa closely examined an» marks of identi- nanti,in-Gdnerai RUmco “Eknlains ” Mall Boat AHmnee From St, Michaels , ' , , , , fohnd it moist difficult before the present
so*; ruo_o_6_ . ..p . ficatiôn removed. The Hiawatha it- Captein-Ceneral Btemm ^xpiame. .. Wlth ^600,000. Secretary Long stated to-night that it degree off: rigtiity was obtained to keep

Toronto Aug. 6.—The following is the turned with many gruesome relics of ,New York, Aug. 8.—According .to ad- ---------- ■ is the purpose of the department to order at in position. The many difficulties
F\ cuing Tedegram’s special cable, dated La Rmgogne horror, including several Tices received from Havana by the Cu- The long expected mail steamship Al- north thpse stops not required for block- have now,been overcome, and no matter
i oikIoiI Aug'6: " dozen life belts taken from the bodies ban junta, Captam Geuenii Blanco up- liance arrived shortly before midnight ade as soon as" the exigencies of the war how swiftiy the tide runs or whatever is

Hou. Joseph Chamberlain says no re- found floating, pieces of broken spats, Pre«ate8 fact that he must soon yesterday Arms St. Michaels, says the wifi,penpit. thrown against the work, it is imtoov-
ci-ut communicataan has .beem received oaPS and other wreckage, and a colle» hitosrtf .and forces from tte- ^Seattle - Peat-Intelligencer. She had Cavalry on the Gate City. able, and any steamer striking it now
from the colonies concerning the contra- t;on 0f printed and written document* island of Cuba, 11*.».has assumed a mild- $300,006 ra gold dust and probably as , . would suffer. An iron casemerat comes
bation of two-thirds of the cost of the o{ y^one kinds, such as letters and **«*• <?f ftemeanto why*, compaies touch again in drafts, distributed 1n por- Santiagp, Aug. 6.—United States trans- iq> through the «olid whiqh is to hold
Pacific cable." - • ’ •>'- passports, to the examination of which- j strangely with his previous bombastic tions of about $10,000 each ambng. the port Gate City sails this afternoon tor the wire through which the current will

Thu rumor that the Prince of Wales jjr Jacques devoted much of his tiAtf- - Attitude and frequently expressed deter- few well-to-do miners. There were 120 Long Island loaded with cavalrymen, pass from the shore to thé beacon, The 
-ill visit the United States and Canada y,e expedition, when an inspec- mmation to hold out at Hàvana to the ^passengers, 112 being from Dawson. The transports Miami and Mattëawan, beacon being 4,560 feet off shore, this

untrue. , . tiom of the bodies did not occupy his at*i and » treating the msargents vWith very few exceptions those from ^ifcJeave to-morrow. ’ will necessitate a lengithy cable. All is
The Tablet, commenting on the death tenti(>n- Six of those touad by the- Hia- with, gi-eat coneidei-ation. In a recent the interior had come out on the river laâiUgw Yacht-Sails' With Sueriies. I^r^®«ig favorably and it-uvill not be

et Archbishop Walsh, says: “A notable watha were identified by letters and he n»jte known to the feteamer .'Seattle No. 1. Yacht bails Wun onÇp fcog betort, the workers will be able to
figure has been removed from Catholic otber papera taken from clothing on: Spanish people of Cuba that Spain, [ The richest party aboard, made 'up of Philadelphia, Aug. 6.—The steam yacht Nr*11" “Tto3 and look at a finished
life in Canada. He died amid the them which documents are now In the through the intervention off foreign £>. n. Leary, of Los Angeles; W. G. Moor, canying sixty tons of supplies, and thoroughly satisfactory work,
mourning of the province. His,auiplic- p<)sse'ftsjon 0f George S. Clay, manager Powers, had been forced to the disgrace- iMcDonald, of Victoria; J. J. McKinnon, medicines, surgical instruments,5 etc.,
itv of heart, his directness off manner, f the expedition ’̂ Judge Dillon and fPl lssue .su,ng for Peaee- and that Alex. McKinnon and M. McKinnon, of ge»t by the National Relief Association
tide-red him to all eouffitions tit men John Per^T The six bodiâ were .those i&ere wou* be.^ more war_and no fur- Wellington,» B. .C., has jlbeut $50,000. to.ithe-army at Porto Rico, sailed May.
long before his death. There is satis-. Qf Eugene Dubois E. T. Rundell, Pe- Vler,USe for.soldiers_ He offered a par- y Blythman, qf^fjogtoon, hhs $11,000 in The yacht is the property of Mfe and
faction in knowing that the old hostility firo igose Marcell GilUatte, Peter fta alii Cuban pohticaipn«>ners and gold duet" an* a large sum in drafts. Mrs. Alexander Van Renssalaer, who
to Catholicism has disappeared.” Barrett and JmmOs Lados ™°r® ^ were released at Havana. ,Aipheug Byers, of this city, has return- placed it at -the disposal of the associa-

The Catholic Register- says Archbishop Th! fim fhree naL« are to be found Ext>.lalll,”« defeat m his procla- ed with $<000 in dust. Hugh Barclay,
Walsh earned the enthusiastic loyalty of u- toe ltet ™alwn ftaselnrers of La General Blanco mf«m- 0f Seattlë, and A. G. Gunn,.o£ Boulder,, ^ Donation of Mineral Water.
Iris flock. He was the prime mover, in g^^ ne pubbthTd afteTthe ditoster ed his readers that Spai^. havmg sut- Colorado, are credited with having „ a firm of Rhine
the Dublin Convention, and his .taking mhe «th^" namhl are not in tiiê fered so uru«h m the present war, could about $10,000 each. Mrs. James Yorke,
away is a grave loss to the church m . an<i txw-p tither hhregisitered pas- resist the în^rference of foreign Qf gàn Francisco, is aboard with $10,*; ,• ^ nnn nf min-
Cnividn with its créât opportunities for n9t- weTe Pas powers ami go into a war with all coun- ruvA nnA ^ «mù -Hiaf h^r hnshiind r« ^embassy to séhd 10,000 bottles of mmgrowth uX tos !e!de^top. Those in .**£*% ' tries at otioe, so she was compelled to ^veT the tosa with ^ 4™,' to toe Ayk American rol-

HEæ.MK- EHwlæE:, ESESFîB ^a le in November. c,cminission appoint^ tef t^ French o-Jier Spanish, possetisiohe that thëy will dndlSSriSto wm*'"' Mobile/'Ala ’ Au^T a.—In response to an
Mr. Green in'.the house of commons gpvemmctit to decide .off what measures get free transportation, given By the ?|nj»;iflJi<î,^ut1°^thciwld season wprk. |nvitatîoti.exte1h3e<ra)y the p<x$>lefcf Greens-

to-dav isktsl if the government had any should be adopted fort the completion of mother country, to their destination, and diligently expeefinj to clean jip À tioro'. At a., to visit Lieut. Hpbsdn’s home,
knou-l,.w of the rof^Sof the the Panama waterway.: BUT. Rundell, be protected from interférence oh the ™ug amount. In thmdte was d.sa»ti.rt- A<llnlrai Ôervem f riles. ut.%r ; date of.
of WinM prociurmg^ati1 act "at according to the passenger list, «as a», pari of either Cubans or Am^Cahs. He f3' 88 were many lay workers tin August. 2, Saying: ’ ^
l->st «won of the Manitoba tegfefaitote ctimpanied by his wife. Eugen Dubois suggested that the Cubans he forgiven» lower Bonanza and realized barely ÿ tlnihk you v*y much, In* also the 
tiv which a statute of 1880, whereby belonged to Montreal, having a quantity rand no longer regarded as enemies. enough, to pay the expenses of working ritizenepf Greensboro', for thexlfid expres-
watorworks'boudholdere advOT»eed a of .cards in his pockets bearing . that. Secretly Day to Retire. ‘VeTlondike passengers M

of"" ■d“- -issus4s&â=*'s5“» 
ssisss&iüfissaisïs -i Iigg wm
citing the crieviroces but uOthinx more -m-- -i'd- -«• •Brtw*»’.' „ r .Secretary Day as one of the peace com- the Alliance, were entrusted «‘tti any- .accept your invitation lo visit Gree«sb.)r6’,

Mr MeArthnr inniiirine ss to fhe SU* Tçgoptt^ eAug-..8,7»-J,0hm Bo-wroan, an missioners it is stated that, he Will at an; gold, dust "on. the down voyage. where was bam, the toaye Ltoit. Jlpbsoiv;
gar «tntk^in ïhè^Œ8 «>mmous old ■ cifiaéa^ho-hÿd ftved here ^ y^ars, early date retire from the office of sec-. The Affiance left St. Michaels on July bur It wifi bevlmbossEe ^ Mf tfjflo st
wanted te know*if under the Cvarndiâti yesterday. Masy, y#s,agoJbe dr.ove rotary of atjate, and after concluding bi& 20, and the trip down was very plea- !ît1 mpdiflteiv mi, Q , • ^ _ T ,

the stage? ôoacÜ irpœ^TdropEo jto; dor [abors ^ a member of the commiseioo,t sent. Probably the mc^t, iptereating to^roi^to^xo^t for^mv^ndtict whlcS The «aachmery - of the wrecked Iskoot,
htiTg^Se- wassj^iyeai»- 6)4» " ' . ’<* at "Cap-ton.' feature of the boat to the greatest num- 't&ibtd^iudgeti" -'as" provia^for-^ the law. ' bou^t -a<nne tune a«o. by_Mr, S.-A. Reid»

Ottawa, "Aug. hasty .verdict ei> Ateb^h this, thé first pubhc an- her" of people is/the of ;Kjpndikie Nevertiel^a J shall not fait do carfyT1 7®® brought t<>i jhm port <ro Saturday
-rived at by -the coreàer’s iury acquitting ^un<^ment thalJ ,^cretary Day intends mail, brought ddxirnT^Long loorad 6>ÿ through.g&.life.. the .remembrance.of stfcfr rfom^the aewe^of the wreck. It has saf- 
Andrew Riopelle. of .responsibility foi* the from. puMic lift, it has long letters are iti the toaR éàck a'twrd i hèfc,. hnve£iW<*n as. Lleu^; ûnd^1;^ '£ereâ little, and when cleaned wilt be as
death-uf-DeS -Bryer,- tbe.iBwdlpy farm- ^en ^Wm to 1^ mwt tatimate friends and t*day inariy â’ family wùl hti ^ ^1 ^etu ^°,d Mr.-Reid intendsto place
Crt, whose bodrt ’wasr, found-on the road. ^Jt wim le atiçepted the portfolio hq. joiced by neWs frota ab$mt ones.; j -i»»V W -PASOTVL -GmiTtoHA ” ’ 4n‘t6e «ernwheder he is budding m
near Aylther Shtnrday morning, does not î^,at , The Alliance brings thé à$éSt, >Mffi>ing -- —.=—-------- * I.,.'. the upper harbor, ■
satisfy the deadniaa’s relàtiivg*-br: pub- ffltfie&ately a^- news from m Michael froju thé ^çia4 •*) DRUNKEN BOW’S END. , ; FATA T TH AIN ACCTDFNT
lié,-' ah», *’ ftether-'&«istlg*fl«» «4U.be l^ern correspond^, of t^è P.-I. .atithiit ipqrt, , 1; , ^ ... J J .FATAL THAJNACCIDLNT.
made. Rtopeile was the only persim who fV - The most. JtoPortant. hews s]g brinks; is A Queoec Farmer ^Tpets.peath L,i^er . Canton Mas*, .Aug. 8.-Three
.. ufa/toT^rt light; npofi the oeenirmc©.. iG«ieral Shatter ^plains. toatitoe Reamer 1 . rSuspacious Cirpumstauces-1' .+ :,>rere tilled, and a number off mail clerks
"fefe dfd confltotin^tandta1m^&| %«•. «-^eral ^hafto^ ■ ™a$?s Ottawa,.Aug 6.^s B^er, ^

stories to the neighbors,: Circumstances .J*}®®™®}» * large number, off river Steamers sent erffrom Eardley, .6 multe from. Ayhûér, , morning, in which ,the express a mail
ihSe that Bryer ^id not meet his 8“bh^i<>n^AVobin” Signed by jto tbei mouth of 'the Yukon in thé tow of, was found dead by. the roadside è*Ty; ^New-York ^d Boston
dea& - bv filling qpt xrf the wagtia, hut the general officers of, his cotatound, ap ocean steàmeta Mqd caused many dirt' this morning, his head having W Ihmixd the traekT dead are • J^mes 

kilted in w fight. As yetlliopdte Mjows: . ... . . prediAiona .of disaster to the Minnèa- hrt’sed and battered in fearful "shape. Sheldon, «^eer- G ZitoaT
^ net teen arrested; - % can very readily oéft what intense polis% be inade when she'left Seattle Andrew Riopelle, his hired man,, and he man: G. SriKlt the ta-

Sir Wil'rid Laurier has asked Mr. excitement the publieatign, must have oc- a few weeks ago. The safe arrival of were driving home together from Ayl- j„red aie: Mail Clerks &ickkVnd Butter- 
Charlton to meet the other Canadian V-.wi^ hete -great &al more the Mtineapolis will be a relief to the finer, where they had been drinking and field, Lincoln, Seymour and Lacôimte
members of thé international, commis- to?11 toe/situation,, wertanted, ,-V.he situ- .friendffof the Massachusetts men who fighting the day previous. Riopelle is
slon at Quebec on August 18th,-.so:that ation is agravated by the faeti.that be“ were her o*ners and passengers. The’ suspected. He says Boyer fell ont of
they mav have a few days to disetiss (ore any, men, iwenç taken* ill tpey .were 'fiavatro reported passing eleven of the the rig and met his death in that way.
miestions likelv tti come up in copier- thoroughly exhausted. At least 75 per Mbrdh fleet of river steamers two days ; —rr-rtrrir—r
2nre To«enb "Boôe.' ïlinder seefetary tif ca®t. of the command haxl been down out from St. Michaels. -Since that time HAWAIIAN COMMISSIONERS.
«fate : W 'F Ki^ DtitnihiiSk astrttifib- with material fente fnoea: whieh:ithey'f6- fedg .weather has prevailed and there is; 
mar and"R N veA’Aiiitr."cffiW’cUA^&f covei very, slowly, and- were imjno don- .ÿèhBiéally nti doubt that the eleven rhr- 
t-hn 'fiaheries deoar f mSf havti - been ' 'In- dition to ista nd an attack of ydlew féver. et Sfeamehs ariived in safety a few days 
«teHhtla to' raided to’MtiebéC to asffist -or dysentery. : -Placed Min the; coMi- irftfr'.thé Alliance left. The original fleet 
tteT'-Ttomiaion coiffiiiis^àaèwt.? - ^ tUnto which were, when, we came' hert' to wds «imposé» of twelve vessels, one of

Ÿïe taebiscite’ proctaiaatidA'lVast is- Jive there would not "be any;/- danger. :wSitii. the "Western Star, was wrecked 
the plebiscite aTeoj^. The regiment oftimmunte tyhicH recently hrt(%nalài*a.

arrived is not suffering at all, and we do 
not believe will. The men can keep 
out of the sun and they are well clothed 
and fed. What put my command in its 
present condition was the twenty days’ 
campaign when we had nothing but 

j bread and coffee, without a change Of

Madrid Beaches the American
A Larger Pack Than ior Tears Past— 

Brotchie Ledge Beacon—The 
Willapa Returns.

Authorities.Taken To-Day—Hon. 
Undertakes

Action 
Mr. BeavenThis

Much Speculation Among Diplomats 
as to -the Nature of the 

Answer.

the Duty.

Mclnnes to-dayLieutenant-Governor
£or tton., Robert Beaven and en- 

with the task of forming 

This respotiifibility Mr. 

assumed, and he is now in 
uuicatioo with- toe,'leaders ,o^he 

party, and expects to be able 

tQ enounce his cabinet in a few days. 

ONTARIO LEGtSLATUft®!.
Pmcecdin*» Ut the Opening of tfi*: S^é- 
ri°Ti Session—Whitney s Tactics.

I.sent 
trusted him

•rument.
i

a =
hasBenveu

c»miu-

oppes ition

!-it' CANADA AN» BRITAIN.
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Steamer Willapa returned from Cape 
ticott ând West Coast points on Satur- 
day evening with 33 passengers who 

< brought all kinds of quartz specimens 
from, Clayoquot and other West Coast 
mining districts, and talked of nothing 
save mines and mining. Parser Robin
son says there is a great mining excite
ment up the coast, and next month will 
eee ^ at work in the vicinity
bf Alberni and Clayoqnot. Mr. Barclay
Bonthrpm, whose company is largely in
terested . in west coast properties, expects 
to send a shipment of 100 tons of ore 
down by each steamer, and many others 
promise equally large shipments. At 
the Cjape Scott -eolony a saw mill is to b* 

, the michjnery for which will be 
W W /the Willapa on her next 
At (ÿupitsino good nrogress is be
lle oh the coal property.

A titepatett from, San Francisco says 
the authorities have at length decided to 
elimmate thje floating menace to mariners 
whikfr is drifting about the coast waters 
in the form Of a water logged derelict 
surmlShd to be the wreck of either the 
schooner JaSe .Gray, Nomad or Forest 
Queen, all bf Which are missing. The 
Iroquois will go out' after the "derelict 
gnd either' blow her up or tow her to 
port.

ome, as
effect 
take 

. trip.

tp

iing a l

ruissioners it is stated that, he Will at an; 
early date retire from the office of sec-, 
rotary of state, and after concluding bis' 
labors, as 'a member' of toe commission, v 
tteÿme the pÿgctiée off tew at Canton,' 
Although ' this *6 the first .public an- 
Ùaunrtn»nt thatf Becretary D ' 1 ’
to retire from, public life, it

""i™ ‘ 'most hitimate friends
J ? -portfolio he 

idmg that he 
mediately af- 
tween Spain

tariff refined
ttm tt,
JJl'-ht be imported into Cdnfida at the 
-•> per cent, reduction charged other re- 
a,|ed sugars. He asked further iff Mr. 
’ hamberUtin was aware ’that Canadjten 
rçhnens were neutralizing the cooeéh- 
Slv|ns by boycotting the wholesale gro
cers who. under penalty of forfeiting the 
lelmto, were , forbidden „to buy any lih- 
P'rted sugars. Mr, Chamberlain gald 
r;iw sugars of British possessions were 
•'lone entitled to toe reduced rate. ‘He 

heard nothing off 'thè alleged titiÿ- 
e>tong of wholesale grocers by the Ca- 
Wuhan refiners.

men
oo

BRITAIN’S FOOD SUPPLY.
London, Aug. 8.—The parliamentary 

committee appointed to inquire into the 
question of national wheat stores, re- 
I'o'js that it is profoundly impressed 
with the immense importance off govern- 
yient wheat stores as an essential item 
h01* national

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Before Mr,' Justice Walkem this 
morning the" trial of Green vs. Stussi

arrived in this city and will take passage judgment wa^t assigned to E. E. Green 
tor Honolulu on the Mariposa sailing on 0f yieforia, jvho sued in the , Supreme 
Wednesday. Senator Morgan, m an m- Court here or' tffie asignment. The suit 
terview, said he thought the settlement ; XVias undefended this morning, arid judg- 
of white families on the island would menf was given for the plaintiff.
solve the labor problem there. Japanese | ---------------------------
contract laborers might be sent back “Doctor, why do you advise me to do 
home at the expiration of their terms of so much walking in holt weather?” “I 
service, but existing contracts must be thought if yon saved ear fare you might 
respected. , pay it on my bills.”—-Chicago Record.

defence and recommends 
appointment of a naval cotninission 

,0 deal with the matter. ' ",
the

>1
VICEROY OF INDIA,- •eq-

I-ondon. Aug. 8.—The Evening News 
(o-aay says it learns positively that Mr. 
leorgp x Curzon. parliamentary secre- 

ry for the foreign office, has accepted 
\ w 1 Llerl royalty of Ind'a in succession to 

t Lari of Elgin. The Indian office in- 
m(>^ the Associated Press that it 

”,nahte to definitely confirm the re- 
, J";- hut indications point to Mr. Ctir- 
an 8 aiipointment as viceroy of India.

sued on Saturday, 
turntable November 3. __ .

The interior department will permit 
public institutions euieh ad hospitals, 
churches and schools to cut timber on 
unallotted Dominion lands free of cost. 
Miners with licenses, travellers and 
prospectors are granted like privileges.

The river steamer St. Michael had 
been purchased by thirty of the possen- 
gers off the steamer Progresse for $10,- 
000. They were preparing to start up 
the river with the steamer when the Al
liance left.

The river steamers T. C. Power and

%
i

s

mm.mm** nwanti m wnw '***&■
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W of damage wifi "done rolh'^hte

AnTXl %&£growth of vegetable mau'er^n’,hw|th a 
8, would soon cause the wî?»the clay 
se reservoir to becomte stota.1Ratnn,ivnat for a11 hSîfseh^M ̂  S
8 trU,y' T- W. PA^itees.

LIPTON’S CUP CHALLBxgpi

Has Forwarded it to the 
Yacht Club.

Mon, Aug 6—A^iing tQ y, 
lenge of Sir Thomas LiptfihT®tar’ the 
the America’s cup will ™oe
afternoon by the Royal Ulstal eChe<1

> to tile New York Yacht Cu,k Ta<-‘ht 
u tinning, the Star sa vs- - a n' 
t has been reached In regard aLrange' 

conditions suggested here whilt 
longer disapproved of.” nlca the
e. Charles S. Russell." Sir Th__
s representative In the matter t® r''t>" 
ing this evening with Mr wtnw, 8 Cou' designer, on whose plans 7he ^ n'1*’ 
yacht will lie built at Belfast ^ eD«' 
the country seat of Sir

New York

cer-

r Thomas l.lpton. in the course
rrview with a representative of rc an 
late,] press this evening said' 6 Ar" 
k deputation of three members of 
fal Uster Yacht Club met me the 
sell In London this motnlng 'nn*\MT- 
the challenge, which was Ldre'v 
U to the New York 
bse reply I hope to receive' trc„, b’ 
\ Clui'lengt ‘f, absolutely condition^ 
I am perfectly satisped the ' vV, ' -'

, conducted with the same lnmarileu," 
ki-e the Cowes races, and aft A'mew 5" 
ih the lM-st boat to Win, as “"7 
Sues and myself do. The detail 

races, If the challenge is accept«l wm 
larrauged by the New York Ya.aCTL^"11 
I -Mr. Russell, who expects to sal 
Unesday and prepare the ground , 
be members of the Royal Ulster YariTt 
b, including Secretary Kelly, who 

kewl to New York later, 1
My boat will be 
feed.. a 90-footer, cutter- 

model of the 
I have

consummate purpose. The yacht will be complete 
the end of February. There have i,e« 

ne efforts to secure the services 
n William O’Neill

The design and 
mroek are already completed, 
n working for months to

of Cap
as Skipper, hut this

t Mr. John Johnson, owner of theTyerna0 
1 help us to race the Shamrock."

not been definitely settled.

POINTER EQUALS HIS RECORD.

s the Mile In 1:59% on a Comparatively 
Slow Track. ÿ

olumbus, O., Aug. 0.—This 
r at the Columbus park. was get-away

,, , Only four of
: flve events were finished on account of 
reral of the races being badly split; Fully 
100 people.were in attendance^attracted 

the announcement that. , , Star Polnt-r'
luld attempt to lower the' record, 
lek was not as fast as ordinarily an(1 
e teams were Working it between heats

It was hardly expected that Pointer 
mid lower even the track 
tde last season at

The

record of 1:5914 
Glens Falls, it was 

ter 4 o’clock when Pointer was brought 
t for the test. The, breeze which had 
own up the stretch at, a merry clip for 
veral hours_ had died down, and the pen- 
int of the" Judges’ stand clung to the 
iff. The first time Pointer was brought 
wn to thé wire he did not have his stride 
id went almost to the half before he Was 
rned back.
t was about 4:20 when Geers brought 
a down the second time, and nodded for 
? word. A runner hitched to 
is the pacemaker. The start 
til one.

a sulky 
was a beaa- 

The crowd was oil its feet lie- 
re Pointer was under the wire, and there 
as a painful silence until he reached 
tarter, when it was announced the time

as giving a remarkable performance, 
here was another shout when
cached the half in :58%, and still______
lout when the stallion reached the three 
tarter pole in 1:28%, for it was then cer- 
iliL the mile would be under , two minutes, 
s Pointer came into the stretch his feet 
-owed up the dust

the

Pointer
another

as the bow of a tug 
OPheftpjyas a smile 

n Mcdeary’s face, and when the runner 
loved up at the fini&ti Pointer pushed, his 
ose ahead and kept it, there until he 
ossed under the wire.A mighty cheer 
'ent up from the crowd the Instant the 
me, 1.59%, was announced. Summaries : 
2:08 pace, purse $2,000—Anaconda 
rst, fourth and sixth heats. Time, 2:06V4. 
•0i, 2:08. Sally Toler won third and fifth 
eats. Time, 2:09%, 2:08%.
2:09 trot, purse $2,006—Fred. B. Won 

tturth and fifth heats. Time, 2:11%, 2:11%. 
2:05 pace, purse $2,00O-CheIiaHB won In 

ttalght heats. Time, 2:07%, 2:04%, 2:05%. 
lumps, second; Frank Bogash, third.

ows up smooth water.

won

EXPEDITIONS TO MANILA.

fandla and Arizona Will Not Be Ready 
for a Weài;,. <

San Francisco, Aug. 6.-The Scandia and 
Arizona will probably be ready by the end 
t>f next week for the reception of troops, 
pnt just when they will start for Manila 
Is indefinite. The ship® of the first trans
port fleet are expected to arrive home in 
r)out ten days, and, with the Scandia and 
Arizona, will form the fifth expedition to 
Manila. The Peking, Australia and City 
^>f Sydney will require but a few days to 
put them in condition to make the second 
Voyage to Manila, and. the expedition will 
t>e under command of Brigadier-General 
King.

- ^hG Scandia and Arizona will take the 
Seventh California regiment, two battal
ions of the Eighteenth and Twenty-third 
regulars and 900 recruits for the regiments 
tvhieh have already departed.

It is expected that before September 15 
all of the troops .now in camp -here will 
have been dispatched to Manila, for by the 
return of the first transport fieet and its 
second departure the bulk (ft >the men in 
ftiuip ean be taken care ofÿ. 1 •**)'!

The Second fleet will probaùjy return 
iore the end of August, and thesA ships, 
consisting of the China, CpJon, : ^alandla 
and Senator, will more than, .aiiffic» to take 
the troops left in camp after the. Australia, 
Peking and Sydney have sailed; The gov
ernor of Iowa has comipunlcatëd to the 
l<TIfty-first regiment, now héf^ë, that he 
hcen In conference With the secretary of 
v-ar concerning their fitë. He says that 
Scrretary Alger has promised that if trans
ports can be secured they will without 
doubt be essential to the Philippines.

Resting comfortably on this assurance, 
the Fifty-first Iowa is confident that, be R 
next month or next year, they will ye* a8*1 
out of the Golden Gate.

CURIOUS HISTORIC RELlOSk

Three curious historical relics were 
sold at auction the other day in London- 
They were a lock of hair off Edwato 
IV., the silk undershirt worn by CtoarK» 
I. when he was executed, and an an 
graph of Mr. Gladstone <m a Newark 
polling carol, dated 1841, that being tne 
election at which he was re-chmen W1 . 
I»rd John Manners (now the Duke 
RtiUand) as his Conoervative CoUea6'1
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&*rt.’rjsa busy ST M1CHAEIS sussv&ft sra*rs' STR. DiRIGO ARRIVES x*&>.night the J were as large crowds on "U J I Jli lUlVlmLLJ deration repeatedly that there had not W1U» l/UUUV UUUIflAI era who were to take charg,»,1

ir&r?». *********»•****, " ,hïX”p,,,» **, iu*«. ■»«**• u.<w*d»**» «™. g&ftrsuss,

SÜ81 -TâLL. i@§ISonly, and who to-day is as poor as any- StTUCted—The Seashore Lined ; vouching for the story, except what he at gt. Michaels Waiting to a few days anvd tbat the Louise ,1 -
one. He borrowed money last fall to With People !• heard from the whalers theqiselves. . f?y Wl11 also be heard from very .q,
go out on and agreed to pay $25,000 for Wlta reop.e. In March he crossed from the Siberian Discharge. ly- ‘ n'
the use of but $10,000. His theatrical __________ coast to Point Hope, where he met a Trouble at St. Michaels.
troupe are now to be seen in the dance T , ' IarSe party of men frxn the whaling fleet ---------------- ! The Progreseo is anchored

waiting for some fools to dance (From the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.) : at Point Barrow who were prospecting. I _ , Michaels and appears to be t
with them at $1.50 per. danced Others H oi _Tn the hnrhnr Jhey I°4 b,n? that in January couriers' Seattle, Aug. 5.z-The steam schooner fixture. The commanding office- '"i11
who were rich during their short St. Michaels, July 21. In Uie harbor from the imprisoned fleet near an inlet of Dirigo, in command of Captain Hall, ar- Lnited States troops at Sr m !
stay in civiliation are now settling down „LSt- =îf^ha fJLts al^ heavily ladm the McKenzie river a rived at Point Bar- rived from St. Michaels at 5 o’clock this which place is under martial ' V'K
to their accustomed places and are no aj?d. rniml raL nnH row and reported that one of the whaling o ninlr w-tll n;nety-seven oasseneera fusea to allow steamboats to Im-i ,sssSttsairâSrajr ssnsti a? r-sss,^ ** - - wy £s rxtWR ss ssuktiMi trsk -The first boat to arrive here this sea- ^aT!!riviagd here learned that no ar- ?,d on a -yard,arm.’ reP°rt goes, when them amFtiaptainÈ w 'Spencer ch2rDe.es <>f, getting up the river. '

t.H.'&’tt, *&,*£' W«3e The r,.K»«h«h,a_be»m,^tothei,rty Jf’SSSi V&rt the .hi, .on» ti„, “^«4 t».«00 TM. My i^-JÜ VStS «SUSC"*

ass as tiuStx *HEE vàrasvgrè : arisaas s asssrsxjAs4 as? <rying passengers and freight in connec- ^°rce„h gt SM^hTeto island is under ,8Ule containing a brief message from An- reside? to the East Between the re- ?rrangeemnts for reaching Dawson t " -H
tion with the Dalton trail, whère Dalton g”*”; 1urisd^n and the command- ! dree’ gMng tbe date, longitude and lati- Mini^g mnety-thrto mm there was baanee of hel' crowd are still „„ )0 , ^
ejects .to I'unaPaek tratoof 300 am- ^‘Xevsrefu^o Xwsueh^opt1 bad6 and signatare the Arctic ex- “$20,OW bu?Ts nearly a llof thesl ^ ^
ib&Is this summer, -the ^orth Amencmi . ». . «ahnr<^ inH thp i* that piorer. r>9.rtip<t wptp lnhot^r^ pptnminp h/^mp ^ C-uptflin Crilboy, who is uimij]..
Transportation Co. have made a rate of *? “« ^ four or five steamers in Lort I Not expecting to return so soon to the {£ majority oi this $20 0<X) was hefd reAHrn beP? with them.
$300 from Dawson to Seattle and 2 per “e*e ^^ hundred iLî^gers whom state9> Beasley did not note down the bv t^oTthrm of the minera ard i ïhe Natloaal City ^ in almost as |rh, 
cent, on all dust carried-baggage being with several hnndr^ passengers whom data_ H gays that a steam tender DyThTra were twentv-s“4en t^sm^ on a fix 88 ^ Progresse. She has lot '1
searched-which is considered, exorbi- driver b^ta are being eon-! which went north to meet the fleet will boari fromDaS andof Cohere ^ngers and no river connections ani1
tant. The. first steamboat which came Vot several ^mile^ lro^d be due in Sau Francisco in twenty or ^ who^md cone in o^er ae »» thought that she will steam t0V sat
^ll^chuty wtiZ a^fved^rjuir A" a Uvely = ™*T***> and will doubtless have full 'and0"^ - ,
15 el lingua m, wmen arrived on June lotn . • hnildïnc vnrd Thp olrl lino pnmmpr- particulars. I stonnpd hnt inat- kPTit riffhit oA Anwn thp ! Xnese tyro boats are the Only (^verv^maWTo^m but came' th.oVh ^ Srii ^ve brill ^1 m™?ped »? ,th.e other wing of the pigeon was Hver untU they rafehed sf Meharis! ' are really ln any troubk
?h J Ttanifis »ix magnificent modern river steamers. an indelible imprint of Andree’s name. and there boarded the Dirigo for home.
!nl£^v Tt ^ mmor^ ?hat ^ is The Monarch, Captain C. W. Sprague, Beasley said the story was generally j Thirty-nine of the Dirigo’s passengers 

as a tne- to land rafts at late of the tug See. Lion, owned by the Sieved by the whalers at Point Barrow, - ^€re workmen froml Unalaska, where ,
nawLn k now more' SentiM Columbia NaVdgatdon Company, was the and tbat hto informants were apparently they had been employed by the Alaska _ .
nnd nriops aro falling down P though first steamer built this year to start men °f integrity, and that he «as no OQmmerdal. Copany, and : thirty^one Tillamook reached

colt«0 to <30 a UP the river. She made excellent pro- j reason to surmise .that they were mis- wéfe labbrers who had been working at i Michaels m such fine condition with 
S lSS nnmJrTf Arsons who aad reached the Yukon fiats, 250 leadl“S bl>»- St. Michaels. I 1°W that Captain Doran is .,i

have just arrived are selli^ out their miles fr<Ha Dawson, on July 13,-where Whaler. Alexander’ May be Lost All. these men had the savings from : „a Presented with $a.
nmfitK coin? flow fn St Mich- «he got into the wrong ehannel and ran v ... _ their labors of the winter, but as there ! owners of the tow as a reward f„r hi<
,ej? gnd home S 8 • ‘ aground. The water .was falling fast anSfaT®f f?*!,.™™ fp/ th|. was no way of estimating thrae<'PXCJtle5ltiBea.™|D8lltP- At one time he

The vexations ramdian laws which and the latest information received by y etL"°af_ttI„ow*?al,er A4?xa,YdellP5 amounts, thy estimate above made 0f ; wasJUOOO miles out of his eoursi-, s;m. 
oonltantw wl chanceiD th? iS John I. Healey, which arrived to-day,- 1 d Bayliss 8ndj the quantity of gold Simply includes ' Ply because he had let h,s tow roll i„ til0

n^itfnn of 10 ^ ^ent Sfvaltv wS states that ^he is high and dry, and.that ■ Fariuk t^0IYjhe, nortil of Ben?g j those sums known by the officers to be , Prevailing gale instead of trying
Màimi ™nP he vart 8o much time will be. requirèd to get by F- W- Beasley, a prospector under .fo the possession of bona fide Klondikers ! ««*“ a«,œ»t.11,t wltb ,*he frail

few claims can paj and the. vast ^ „ , jnlo deep-water that it is date of June 21, send advices that the on hoard boat. The Tillamook left St. Mi tin
amount of red tape that one has to sub- do btful if she ran reach Dawson in Alexander was last sighted near Fox r't rmwda in n#wenn before the Dirigo and had on board .
mit to. make mining as a-bnamess very y JeP to -VetOraTto St .^hüel tielore the «a»» in April in the Aleutian group. Great Crowds in Dawson. sixty people for San Francisco. She „
tedious. For instance, you first taV out ^e commences to run in Septmuber The Bayliss reports thht the missing ves- J. H. Brown, of Midland, Ont., who is in charge of the Johnson-Locke 0,m-
a license at a cost of $10. On toe face Sovereign belonging to the same wl was then ip what might Income a one of the mort fortunate of the Klon-
all ton ynrivi?^s hof a^fre? to company, which was built this year, left dangerous position Her nose was well dikers on the Dirigo.. made the following
U î fi or J u’ * the middle Of July^ out on the ice, but she was not thought statement this morning:
bunt, fish, to cut wood* to build ^boats, Tbe steamen8 ^oek isian(j No 1 and at the time to bate been in serious dan- “I went into the Klondike country a
hîTto^tol^i an? n^for^nelmDston6 to Rock Island No- 2- also constructed this ser. ' The fleet proceeded north, and did ! eoniple of years ago. with my brotrer,
lot in town and ask for permission^to g^^on, sailed a few days ago. not, become. alarmed until, late in June, and we hate been quite successful. Fur-
?vUtJni^wf * Thie great obstacle that the new com- w’hen the Alexander failed to show up. ther than that I must decline to talk
h„vWlU. JS? -panics have to overcome is the scarcity All the other whalers that were in the I about myself, but I will tell you* this—
have beep lsstud to sawmill men .and 0f compete»* Indian pilots. " The old ,-vicdmty of Fox island have reached. when I left Dawson on July if • there
of t?éUoÿdaîs 8^e o°wnlvrd&ltared:-toGbe companies Save employed all the expert- Behring f^raits and reportâ. Ir. the were about 30,000 people in the town,
toconmeteut Orien Iffiarvcs lfhriherv 660611 a»»™ the river, and the outside fleet toe opinion was general that-either , and of the whole crowd there were hun-

pf„PAD|6y 'eompanies are compelled to employ the Alexander was lost or that she sus- dreds, yes thomuands, who had no busi-
perinte^den? Constantine MaîorWafsh wbotoevei' they can. It is not difficult tained serious^damage and was compelled n6f the^.e‘ 7hey «re not

lÎT inf*i E to apprecaate the obstacles to be over- to return to San Francisco for repairs. adapted to. the country, know nothing
ïhi?Stn°thLl^.hixy<rr^nlaîhhelrft?J«toÂS come in this respect. The wages of In- 'No indications of the wreck in the vi- about mining or prospecting, cannot 
în f >,? IrlmS dian pilots have advanced to $15 a day, cinity of Fox island have been reported stand cold weather, and are to-day con-
fnldJf f^Snilitrltion yT ^nderat^ he and in s»me instances to $25. Up to at Dutch harbor or Unalaska. demnmg the country for their own fail-
exDccts to h are shorth-1 his^sitoation this„season wood along the river sold In the- latter part of June the Bayliss »»S- . They expected snow crystals to
hlrin? been^tendered^ to the a.Cta for $4- and °»w it is worth $15. A mine was at Pulver bay with six whales, the turn into gold^ or diamonds at their ma-
nf^7Sf«w? tenaerea to tne autnor.nes above Manook is selling a poor quality Karluk at Kings- island with five whales, touch, and thought that by wading

AU rSmr business Will he nraetirallv of «te*m coal for $30 per ton. and the Jeanette at Norton island with ™to lbe 6t^am‘9 they could pick up nug-
ot „ St. Michaels harbor and the island three whales. egts like children gather pebbles from a
hare sum^el diggia?s ?Ul' ^ 1 P™ent » liyely appearance. A forest Raid on the Seal Rookeries b^°k-. Well they may do that in Hea-

i , -n i? 1 v.111 TLalt of masts covers the bay, and the sea- TTr.0in0im t, i ok -rcr^n £ i a ven, but in Alaska they will have towhat will be done regarding the royalty, shore is lined with people. Boats come Unaiaska, July 25.-Well founded re- work and dig for all they get. Yes, it is 
Next winter wages will be lower and in every day or two from up the rirer aDe c‘rculation that a concerted a good country, and there is lots of
more ground worked than this, but the with 8Cyres yMd hundreds of disappoint- attempt will .be made next month by a gold up there, but it is such a new pro-
cream appears to be gone, and there will ^ g0id seekers, whose stories of ill- fle.et of Canadian walers to raid the rook- position to the majority of tenderfeet
be.no more startling stones to be told. iuck and hardships are vividly told ifl f,rles on the islands of St. Paul and Sty who have rushed In there that they

Since I commenced this I have talk- giowing ^ to the multitudes that George. . There is but one government don’t know how to tackle it, and in
Everything is very much overeeti- W1 i a n J?*10 8pent the winter on have come here to 'take passage for the tbe S^nboat Wheeling, to guard consequence get left,

mated, simply because a feW persons # It.,w'as rumored here last mines aü(j whieh results in many sell- 2ebring ïa a^a^nst PeJa^c sealing, and «j came downu the river on the steam-
weie fortunate enough to secure good that excitement was started to ing their outfits and returning to the department has ordered her to visit er J. J. Heal y and passed the river 
property on El Doi’ado and Bonanza 5duee People ^ho had no food to leave states. Two hotels on shore are night! tb,e vanous ds,b canneries along, the Al- stefemer Monarch on a sandbar. Her
within a few months of their arrival. Dawson, and he confirmed it. He says ly taxed to their utmost capacity in ac* 6ska coast and see that the fishing laws Captain borrowed 300 feet of hawser
It is the height of folly to imagine that very f*w made «wages on that creek, irad commodating guests, and almost every are not violated. Around Unalaska and from the Healy and expecterd to get
ail can do so, yeit with a supreme confi- those who started big stones are.those craft in the harbor is utilized as a temi Dutch harbor, where the larger portion the Monarch off in a short time. She
df pee, bom of ignorance I have met wao aa7e. locations which they wim to porary hostelry. The news that nd ^^Img fleet rendezvous before the was all right, and has probably reached
chiçhacoçs (Chinook for newcomer) 8*11- as the same old story. Last gojd has been found in Kotzebue and 6eaSl>n opens, are over a score of vessels Dawson before now. although the wa- 
loaded down like a pack mule with ^<5* J, visited the hospital, a Catholic Norton sounds too adds to the discourt and jt see™a to be an open secret that ter is lowering rapidly all the time,
blankets, food, frying pan, stow kettle, institution ^conducted by Father Judffia agement of' the general multitude I" in the event of the animals being scarce “I think there will be about 15.000
pick, shovel, gold pan and axe on their man of whom the Yukon is proud. The . in the proscribed zone allowed for seal- people left in Dawson this winter. They
way to El Dorado to stake a claim. So ns^l operand! is to purchase! a ticket Miners Imprisoned in Siberia. ing purposes the captains contemplate are flocking out of there just as fast as
far the only arrivals are those from tor a year for, three ounces of dust, or .F W. Beasley, ex-county assessor of raiding the rookeries. The absence of thev know how; some are starting out
Wrangel, Dyea or Skagway, but when $31; then when sickness overtakes you Miles City, Mont., and Louis Spite-hit,, cutters, they declare, seems to imply a prospecting, and others to work the Linseed and Turpentine are not only
xreü? . e ou*a,d1® by way of St. you have a free home, board, lodging, of San Francisco, have just returned- tacit invitation to invade the sea and kill claims they have purchased. A big popular remedies, but are also Hie test
i'.'r1’’f-f bogim to flock in the situation washing and medical attendance. If you from a prospecting tour along the Si-i the seals wherever they may be found. crowd is floating down the river, some known to medical science for the tre.it-
Æ Fortunately most of bave no money and no ticket your wel- berian and Alaskan coasts in the vicin- fjo Patrol This Year ln launches, some in skiffs, others on ment of the nervous membranes of ltspi-

80 fa,r arrJved bave come is the same, and no distinction, is ity of Behring straits, embracing a per- ^ No Ratrol lhis Year. rafts, and anything that will keep them ratory organs Dr Ch-ise comnounjM
al!ie to made between the rich and the poor, iod of nearly tourteen months. I For several years past both the United afloat long enough to reach Porcupine, Ibis valufble Svrun"so s- n tZ ■i?v

m lf Ü's thlI>g k6ePs Most of. tbe frost-bitten patients are They travelled over 300 miles of shore: states and the British governments have Kdyukuk or St. Michaels. ihl t '3,nLl'.lin.^
3,1^ ^ S*iate\ r6dl^ expedition now out, but scurvy, dysentery and. a line in the vicinity of East Cape, Si- maintained fleets in Behring sea, and by believe there will be much suffering he uapleasant tastes of ,llr.oeimn; sml
nekton abandoned will be sqrely few rases oi fever fill the wards to bVèr- berin, and penetrated the interior 200 a strict police patrol system have enforc- at St. Michaels this winter unless the Ilnaeedl ,

w« tz.ii v. .. ., , . . flowing. Scurvy seems to be the most miles and were within 100 miles of a ed obedience to the regulations governing government sends some relief to the Mothers will find this medicine nvilu-
hfvirlpa tin*.* thîa .i.-T-.i ..r16 eni“4'SïflS'fac prevalent, and somehow the doctors do convict settlement, where they met a sealing. This year there is practically crowds who are drifting there, penniless nble for children. It is pleasant to take,
uretiDeetori hnt tont f not S^111 able to cope with it sue- Russian commissioner who warned them no surveillance exercised. The officers and already hungry. and will positively cure er • v>, whooping
back from the Ynt™ ??nlurtber cessfully. They are handicapped; for t|ie to leave the country under penalty of of the Wheeling, unlike the commanders *Yes. I am going -back, . for I. have cough and chest troubles.
these eereks now staked ET66 yant 1^685, yegetaldes’ but }* ** a imprisonment. The officer, told them! °f the cutters, are unaccustomed to the large interests there that need my per- ------------------ ---------
run over This msv ho t™? °zp?„„fe71 known fact that people who try the that the laws strictly prohibited pros- patrol system, and the sealers anticipate Banal supervision, and I will return to Dr. J. I. Terry, of Trible, Tenn.. in
but one wav to eet to th» RooL-io*bomf ?ur^ ol spruce boughs and cotton- pecting on Russian soil. Six men, four little or no difficulty in raiding the rook- Dawson as soon as I have visited my speaking of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cho-
esem to te tke mJ w^d bark 8ÿt well sodner than those Englishmen and two Americans, who cries. In August and September dense relatives in the East.” lera and Diarrohea Remedy, says: “It
starting out, and that is to build a Ion? " oLa^nHcL/hi1113fZo.°5 persisted in violating the law in 1896, fogs usually envelop the seal islands, and Th Dirieo’s Fine Vovaae almost become a neecssity in this vi-
mrrow boat, a douMe-énder and to nnli noticeable feature of this disease were arrested and sentenced to a term a distance of sixty miles from the lawful Th^.‘ gc? F *oyage. cinity.” This is the best remedy in the
up the larger streams or rivers suoh «I If ! seems affect those who have of imprisonment m the Siberian mines, sealing grounds presents splendid oppor- Purser W .C. Sammons, of the Dirigo, world for colic, cholera morbus, d.vsen- 
Klondike and Indian. As these wire? 1 *>1V hicenti?„Ar^lveÂ mc>re than those j Beasley made diligent inquiry, but was tunities for daring Canadian sealers to states that she arrived at St. Michaels tery and diarrohea, and is recognized as 
ways have been open for years and men ?™~6aVe.ue? ,e country. Among unable to obtain any information as to run up to the. islands under the cover of with ninety passengers on July 15. She a necessity wherever its great worth and
have prospected on the bars with Vary- Ifonie6../1 S^iefTIs br™bera lbe identity of the imprisoned men, or darkness and in a single night slaughter had been chartered by the “Swiftwater merit become known. No other remedy
ing results it would seem that there ^a,n FrW' particulars of their trial The Rus- from 100 to 500 animals. In past years Bill Company -the Cahfomia-ALaska— is so prompt or effectual, or so pleasant
might be some countryU^t to be e? ° tbey_for“|rIy fan incidentally said that \ they were the islands have-been raided in that man- but they slipped up on their contract, to take.
Plored, but when you have travelled m, if, wagon. I counted a found prospecting for mineral, were ar- ner. St. George's island, owing to its and Mr. S. J. Kimball, the owner, sent For sale by Langley & Henderson
miles away from the Yukon and have 1 ™n™„, u® wùow faces w1r# fa* «eted. and at their trial were .committed rugge* a nd preépitous chenitoter, pre- !**r n»rtb making frrapgements to .Brqa., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and
spent days or weeks to reach a certoln & -a ter™ of. imprisorittent in the Si- nento splendid ^.rtunlties for âd^en- have the river steamer James Eva take ^Vancouver,
creek, it is very disconcerting to read on 1° me- -A.0 ^ee..the8e ®tronf men help- berian gold mines. He refused to give tores of this k,nd. more particularly in her passengers up the Yukon. But the v
the first blazed tree you meet, “I claim les1’ without the power of locomotion their names, assigning as a reason that thick weather Both St Paul and7 St Jâmet Kva„ which was in tow ot the ^ld Lady—ïlldn’t I tell you never to come
fifty five feet for ntiningpurpdees.J1 Bnd £°abIe toJefd th^telT5®. % 1 8“Ch P“blicity was strictly plrehibited by G^rge klands havefewgovernment offi- National. City, was lost, and it was ne- he^ Tramlv_T will oar-
Brown.” Yet such has been mytsperi- Î? M88OT^.aiwî 0,g whluh sl%ld % Kosaian government, end tie. ad- ms, lessees'arid-‘employeA anlra couplé' cettary for the Dirigo’s officers to “dig. (tonProDmdM^itIlt>rltii/fault aw
to?*’ an4.lkft of JjCh^r8, thé w^Olp of x\tith>°thisrtomnMnt 2nd o^iens vvilll^e V18ed BeatSley and his companions that of hundred natives, but this force is in- hP' h> get their crowd north. This secretary; he has neglected to strike your
the country for miles is staled, and the fiinXnrwiV were they detected in the act of pros- adequate to frustrate o, well planned they did, and transferred the entire lot name from my calling list.

Wpo efflKted f0VVefr3' HUNT.\ Pec ing and on trial found guilty they raiffi The officers themselves .Expert that, of ninety passengers to the Rideout,
minioa. and Suitphur, Victoria, a tribu- thf. WrbvniKrti harvpst \ would be liable to suffer imprisonment, the laws will be flarrantlv violated un- which went up the Yukon with them,tary of Bonanra; Skookum gpeh (bench THE f"TS£1K1HABY1BST' \ They took the hint and returhed to Am- w8 *5? cutter^ are ^nt un to render The Dirigo got away from St. Mich-
efa,m») and the now famous BVOnch Over Sixteen illli^Tirought Out up to \ erican soil. Mtrol Service aels on July 23 and made the run down
guich benches. There may 'be (some thi P resenti Time. \ The commissioner, in explaining the The nlan of branding female seals in about 12 days, which shows her to be
•tirera, but all creeks and all diaims are ^ 1. ------- -- -^manner of working the Siberian mines, gotemment officers sav knroring a remarkably fast for a vessel of her type.
rich until the truth is tokl, and iHs not Twenty-two vessels have arrived with said that shafts sixty or seventy feet ^p^ T^t ^ceys say, is proving a sue- She is a fine steam schooner, ably of-
mtpoBsible that with the vast numbers gold-laden miners from the Klondike region were sunk to bedrock and the pay streak in n * toth e breed in l evnVnds The fleered and carries 24 passengers in ad-
ofnew creeks staked tins wmter a por- to date bringing In all a grand total of ! was followed by drifting. Instead of «orkof brandin^willhe^ontiniied this ditton to a large amount of freight. She
tion of them^may prove to be good. • 111 gold and drafts. The list of 1 burning the frozen ground, as' in the f brandang wil1 w T TnvU will now ply between the Sound and

the articles that were pub- °f gold j Klondike, the ground is loaned with year' _____________ J' JONES' Lynn, canal ports under the direction of
hahed this winter m the papers, so far T N England Jnlv 1 * 7» non P°wder Bnd pick. One shaft has fol- THE ROYALTY TAX. Charles E. Peabody, the well known
a«. I have been able to read, are fakes, Stifr. Hattto J Phillln^Ju'lv'm '* 7nnro lowed the pay streak down the bed of an _ manager of the Alaska Steamship Com-
nonJe Str- Cottage City, JuÇr i6........... ! ! 45o!ooo old river to a depth of 700 feet below the * We trust that the» Dominion govern- pany.
Sranit tihI in^ V 1th6 §îr- SltZ.of ^u\e4 July !«•••■■• 550,000 »urfa*ce. Most of the claims, he added, j ment will not allow itself to be bull-
The rensir>n far the** S^011* itï* .............. .. o pa^d from 18 to 20 rubles to the man, dozed into a remission of the Royalty col-
ports is noit hard to fiod w^mSn*iptt4.r«^ Str’Sam^UJulv 18 17.................... 3’annnno Between 7,000 and. 8,000 convicts are ’ Iected from Klondike miners. Nothing
that the persons making them have str- Roanoke, July 19.............2,500[000 ei^?>i?yed ln min68' _ | j,n. tbe shape «f a tàx can possibly be
batches of claims to sell on commisairm ach,r. Dora Btahm, July 19 ............. 21,000 . After prospecting all summer .and find- fairer. If a miner clears $100 for his
S for intoo Trt» 1 S*1' Lakme, July 20....................... 450 000 ing splendid surface prospects, Beasley claim, he pays $10; if he dears $1,000,-
riÆ diSSvè^^the b«ch^ ou Ik^ I sîï' Ma’ ^ ■................... 65,000 and his companions returned to East ; 000. he pays $100,000. And if he clears
kü“ S.^ATa%,tt“^trCt tW str* July 22..................... , caRe- country is wild and rugged ' nothing he pays nothing. If the esti-
are not more than four, or! at tieverj 1 Srt. Charles Ndrom JÛiy'25.''.."! Lsoo'ooo and.devold of.1‘?lber’ oil being used ex- mate of $15,000,000 taken out this sea-
outside, five claims on this bench, that Strs- Rosalle-Athenian, July 26.. 300,000 , clusively for fuel. son be nearly correct, we should have
can be considered as being exÆmely i HBrntool^July 27 ................. 2,000,000 No Gold on .Kotzebue Sound. about $1,000,000 of royalty to put
A fi£ ’"l- Xleiuîya‘lo30: :: :: «! The prospectors then crossed the ^oSo.^and8
^rtob^lrSkthrSSh Æy'a«! HJ'K.ZaSu................,3M and ,th6 E°l- re8St? Thetaxpayerè ofthe^omîuion
will hoist more waste than pay, you can Str. Tees, Augiist 3'°3o;ooo njf a wel?'eqjipplffi6 nalrt^^i fifty five havV<> bear |US addlJ?n"
readily see that tilings are not what Str. Dirigo, August 5 ........................ 200,000 th4 £hîi;Z «L* al burden- repeat there is nothing
they seem. ---------- ’— Fro™ the whaling fleet, wintering in the whole list of Dominion taxation

Do not think that I am a misanthrope  $16,041,600 at Fomt Barrow. They hadl thoroughly | fa;rer than thie royalty. Every tax-
and can see nothing ini this country. o TTTTT , ... , Pr°6pected the Nootok and Kootok nv- i payer in the country should support it.
Gold can be found in small quantities rin °nvL-fl™t ^F°v a r,^1, 6 fr?’ ,W6 * as other streams emptying i The abolition would be merely a conces-
almost everywhere. Phenomenally rich GhambOTlain a Colic, Cholera and Diar- into Kotzebue sound. They found noth- i 9;on to those “grabbers” who wish to
claims are only to be found in a few rboea Remedy fell into my hands, just ing but flour gold, and nothing worth , exploit the country^ resources' for their
favored snots. Some of these have been ! at a t'mewhen my two yearoldboy staking I own exclusive benefit—New Weatmin-
fomvd, others may be. The Klondike ' wes ternbly afflicted. We had tried Beasley met several old Montana pros- i 6ter Columbian,
boom, a® we see it here, is on the de- ïan'T-.î'îîmtdl6^ buî ,P° Purpose, but pectors with whom he waà personally àc- ^
dines, but when the excitement is over l S?.e bttle bottle of Colic, Cholera and quainted, and who, after having pros- Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others
and we get down to legitimate business ‘ 5j?.r.rboea.Remedy speedily cured him.— pected the creeks pretty thoroughly, were whose ^cupation trfves but ^little exercise^ 
principles again this country will not i Wdl>am F. Jones, Oglesby Ga. convinced that gold in paying quantities ; pver and biliousness. One Is a dose
be w> hard to live in as now; but at the i „For ^le by Langley & Henderson did not exist, and were returning to the i ^ them

Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and States 1 ry
Vancouver.
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IslandBear Creek (Klondike), June 17.— 
Since my last letter the situation re
mains practically the same. The win
ter work is over, and there is no more 
theorizing or speculation as to the mer
its or demerits of the various claims 
which have been worked, 
past few days I have been to Bonanza 
and El Dorado creeks, and through ac
quaintances other than claim 
ers I have learned the true facts regard
ing the output of gold from a number of 
claims. You will pardon me if, as 
practical miner, I do not give the num
bers of locations and the amount sluiced 
from each, for though I have data 
which would surprise many, yet I 
should consider it most injudicious to 
give them, from the fact that nearly 
every claim in this country is for sale, 
and I do not as a miner want the repu
tation of injuring any claim owner 
financially. In a general way, however, 
I can truthfully state that Tig Dorado, 
the cause of all this mad rusk, has not, 
taken as a whole, nearly equalled the 

, amount expected of it. Some claims on 
this creek have barely paid expenses, 
and, with the exception of two or three 
claims, not one op the whole creek 
showed up as well for the amount of 
work done this winter as last year.

Bonanza, is a bitter disappointment. 
In conversation with a claim owner 
you will learn that the creek is “all 
right, but a little spotted of course," 
and that those laymen who worked all 
winter and now refuse to sluice their 
dumps, as they cannot make wages 
shovelling it into the boxes, are fools 
and did not work as they should. The 
laymen tell the truth, as a rule, and. we 
find things are not what they seem. El 
Dorado and Bonanza creeks are now 
thoroughly prospected, and one can tell 
just about how much gold' there is 
left.
ed comparatively little work had been 
done- on either. All other creeks are 
now in the embryonic stage Bonanza 
was a year ago. We hear big repeats 
from Dominion and Sulphur .-creeks, 
lesser from Eureka, Arkansas and oth
ers' in the sanie neighborhood. Hut lit
tle work has yet been done on then4, 'and 
we only hear of the big “prospWte.” 
Little or nothing, is said of the hbjes 
down on' these creeks that dLqew blanks 
beyond the bare statement that they 

-were not on the ““pay.” These'ereefe 
may be as good or better than El/Dort 
ado, but tijis remains to be pSovecr 
One' thing is noticeable, however, that 

. aU those who have property in that dis- 
• strict are disposing of it as rapidly as 

possible, the excuse being in most rases 
. that of ill-health and a desire to get out- 
i side.
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The St. Michael Fleet.

Sr.

thei

to

01?
>nii

pany.
The steamer Noyo is all right. All In 

passengers have been landed and start
ed u.p the river except about ten. an 1 
her captain was about closing arrange
ments. with one of Mayor Wood’s river 
boats to take those ten to Dawson. Hi- 
expected to accomplish that by the 20th 
of .Tpiy, and to sail on that date f.,r 
this Port.
•The GracSiDollar’arrived at Michaels 

all right and left for Kotzebue Sound
The Brixham began discharging her 

cargo at St Michaels on July 22nd.
The Laurada commenced discharging 

on July 21st.
The South Portland arrived at St, 

Michaels on July' 22nd.
All the boats of the Boston & Alaska 

Transportation Company arrived at St. 
Michaels, safely 
steamer Rival is waiting at St Michael? 
for the Monarch to come back from 
Dawson.

The steamer Conemaugh was dis
charging her cargo on July 23rd and 
should be back here in a very few days.

The schooner M. M. Morrill arrived at 
Dutch Harbor in safety.

The Alliance, Captain Hardwick, 
about ready to leave* and the officers of 
the Dirigo think she got away about 
July 24#n far this port She should ar
rive Tierft; to-morrow.

Outside of the', Alaska Commercial 
and North American Transportation 
Companies’ fleets of river steamers, the 
only ones at St. Michaels ready to go up 
the river were those of Mayor Wood'? 
company, of the Boston & Alaska and 
several British concerns. There were 
boats of other companies up the river 
and barges were badly needed.
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CURE
flick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Sida, &c. While their moat 
remarkable success ha* been shown in curing

That Fleet of Moran’s.
[oca? toI° (selected) 
r^Tno-Tho Dlsti 

M,sses S. McNiflt

Purser Sammons states that the 
Steamer South Portland reached St. 
Michaels on July 22 with her tows in 
good condition, and her captain report
ed passing el.even river boats in a place 
called South Cove, in Unimak pass. It 
is believed that these boats

«$?OSbr.7.-

HjuriS&i
b's^„ and Phys 
■i( h , „a comman 
>athz^fuH vo‘ce, 

to the ft “t countena 
nose aod cl 

4.3s a comma 
ftann^ would 

Cr"f’d anywhere, 
toake him an '

were the
ones built by a local firm who started 
them north" under their own steam.

On the 23rd„ 24th and 25th of July 
there was k heàvÿ gale, and in fact the 
Dirigo. which left St. Michaels on the 
Srd. had stormy weather all the way 
to Dutch Harbor. Although they kept 
a lookout for the river fleet they saw 
nothing of them. It is believed that if 
these boats have really been lost the 
disaster occurred between Unimak Pass 
anti St. Michaels, and was occasioned 
by the storm encountered by the South 
Portland and Dirigo.

It is expected that the steamer Al
liance, which should arrive to-morrow 
morning, will have definite news regard
ing this greatly advertised fleet, which 
has been reported wrecked so 
times.

SICK
Headache, ye4 Carter’s Little Liver Pill* AT€ 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct aUdiscrdorsofthoGuomach^timulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

-ne$<

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find theso little pills valu
able in ao many ways that they will not be wlI‘ 
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

ma
t

et“gvSKt'wACHEmany

Has There Been a Great Disaster?
-A great deal of uneasiness is felt re

garding the steamer Del Norte and the 
schooner Louise J. Kenney, both of 
whnch are long overdue at St. Michaels. 
The Dirigo s officers report that they 
have seen nothing of them whatever 
and grave apprehensions is felt regard- 
mg them. The Louise J. Kenney left 
here on June 20 and the Del Norte on 
June 25. Both were heavily loaded with

Vthabaaeof bo many lives that hero is where 
We make our great boast. Our pilla care it while 
other» do not. „ ,

Carter!, Little Liver Pills are very email ana 
Very easy to take. One or two pills makoa dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all wno 
use them. In vi aient 25 cents; live for $1. °out 
B3T druggists everywhere, cr sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

present rate charged for goods and ac
commodation one needs to be an El 
Dorado king fo purchase anything.

Dawson is growing extensively, but 
the buildings are chiefly frame struc
tures covered with canvas, 
abound everywhere, and it is with dif
ficulty that camping ground can be ob
tained. For a few days last week no

Beasley’s party then proceeded to the
\ a i X.slfhP

Xfri* 5a ?ecreü , T TT7L any claims producing more than one cent ! % A.SlSSS.-iS"'Wlr' XAf
.. - , , _ _ covery daim, and not a pan full ôf gra vel i fl f V
Use Oulckcure for Laine was found with more than a few colors. W 1

85 Back,Sprains,Strains,&e. ' JiS.'TtSttSa pJSSM'jKj
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I WARM WELCOME | DREDGING IN CARIBOO.
Work Proceeding—Half a Million Dollars 

Spent on Expérimenta.
SEALERS LIBELLED A WORD OF WARNING.

M. 37 Conlln Advises Against the Rush to 
the Klondike Region.

Eldorado Creek, N.W.T., July 3, 1898.—
This Is truly a wonderful d’strlct for gold, 
rich beyond the dreams of anyone. I have 
seen $300 panned ont In one pan of dirt on 
claim 27, El Dorado creek, and the same 
on 29 and 28; the whole creek, from the 
mouth at Bonanza to number 40, Is very 
rich—not a blank spot. The side walls con
tain gold, and the tributaries near the 
mouth are all good.
good claim under the new mining regulations 
on a tributary of the El Dorado that 
empties at creek claim No. 27; it Is a good 
thing. Two Colorado boys made the strike 
this spring. But let me tell you that you 
will see hard times In the coast cities this 
coming winter, as hundreds of these poor 
fellows that are arriving every day, and 
are still to come, are going out as fast as 
they arrive; drifting down the stream to 
9t. Michaels. The wh">lo eoudtry Is staked 
and re-stakedi and recorded—that 'is, the 
Klondike and Indian river districts, and It 
takes lots‘of pluck and endurance to tramp 
oft through the mountains 106 uilies with 
your grub on your back to hunt for new 
creeks, and, after you do And them, if they 
are deep diggings, haveto wait until winter 
to prospect them. Try, if possible, to stop 
this wild, mad rush of men', women and 
children to this country, for there Is not-fa- 
ISg to justify it. There Is nothing for them 
to do; there' is work for only a few men,
Hud the man that has been here for 
season and knows how to mine properly 
gets the preference, and properly, too. tbr-'* 
a man with no experience will lose more 
gold i«.the bedrock than he takes ont. 
There are-'800 men her to-day for every ' 
job. I tell yph, that many à poor family 
win hungry over this stampede, and 
many, a poor man will- lose his home, the 
pride of his life, through Ms trip to the 
Yukon. Hundreds are selling ' their outfits 
every day at Dawson for any price they 
fail get, In order to try and raise money 
enough to leave the country, and they have 
never been near the diggings; some poling 
up the stream and others drifting down to 
American' creek, which is not up to much.
I am going to remain another winter and 
open up my claims, make what I can and 
then, gvyay home. Advise your friends not 
to invest any money in this country with
out a thorough Inquiry, as a lot of worth- ' 
less properties are being put on the market.

M. J. CONLIN.

I

| Renewed Interest Is just now being shown 
In dredging for gold on the Fraser, and 
It Is opportune to state that a few days 
ago the scow built for the Dominion Gold

tTmmiiiitiiiiiiHiiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHîiiinimtiiifiiiiinniiïituTTiA Correspondent Accused Them of 
Plotting to Raid the Pribyloff 

Islands.

Christie Greeted by the People 
Charge and Enthroned

This Morning. SEEBishop
of His New I

I: Dredging & Placer Mining Company was 
safely launched In the Fraser river, nearly 

’ opposite Ltllooet. Mr. W. E. Raney, of 
Suffering From Severe Illness Toronto, and connected with the company,a, I..,,™» a-»* » i"» s, .“ur jsrs. “sss vs

Congregation. company.
All necessary arrangements had been 

made for the launching. Captain Dill tak-

connection with the visit of th@ wat^ ^ scow was 150 feet from that their confreres, who are now on the 
“‘Vvbdivp Gross and the arrival of the water_ and wlth sklas well prepared way to the Behring sea should have 
^ i , . Christie,lately comeecrated bishop slipped Into the water at a good rate of been so basely libelled in the Seattle 

iver island diocese, were early speed, Charles Noel being on the upper deck -J.\tst-Intelligencer of yesterday morning 
of % •1’^‘ . ,injDg to receive the dis- and riding It into the water. in a special despatch from Ounalaska,
«stir : ,IS ‘‘.'..loti”-; Until a late hour 1 The dredge will work with a dipper, and via this city, , signed by one W. J.
ticiUirhed 1 ■ congregation the sluice boxes along the sides will extend Jcnes, a man whose disregard for thenight the ladies of the congregation dlstancc so H8 to damp the truth made Port Townsend famous as

SrtSSA**fess ~ræBmïwaslin-r lia '^riiftely decorating the ex- ;ed to make 11 15 teet ”ng^’ but th plot of the Victoria, sealers to raid the
yvn ait1 l Knihjjng A liberal amount was too fair ahead to alter it much, as that- pribstoff islands. The said Jones must
tlM"r "I lac h displayed, the Union | would entail considerable labor and ex- ttave a vivid imaginajtion or perchance
of l>uutl = . stars and Stripes occupy- pense. - Three engines will be placed In the his humorous little piece of fiction is'the 

” **.items in the decorations. Over j scow, one to be used for pumping water pixudiuot of a life dream; for his story is 
inf f,, .i,.> word ‘‘welcome’’ has been and the -twin- engines to run the dredge, without the slightest foundation in fact, 
tbf , .md the whole building presents , Eighty horse power will be available, Whe» the. correspondent was ateDutth

appearance, The interior of «he j Nearly all of the machinery wUl rbe on Harbor-die w.tm there but a portion M

employ^ ^.embdMtinent. \ Uoe lmmàdlately, and Captain Dill thinks J fee^that
BUy ^v,Sat haWgtflmme j he can have the dredger at work in abbot ^i^fk^ate^aSd the

an ti nneanolis via thê C.P.R., in time • six weeks. Zillah May, Oapt. Balcom. But the
h1,1,1 dav’s vest before proceeding This company owns a five-mile lease of who would be a treasure to the
to ■ The last week has been, for • drèdÿng ground, running down the stream éditer of a yellow journal, says
to ' ‘ "..imost continual rotund of func- and taking in the Horae Beef Bar. which “Atottnd Unalaska and Dntçh Harbor,
A,m ..Ji he naturally felt weary and is said to be vpry rich. In boneejlon with where the larger portioo of the sealing 
U0"; to secure a short rest before un-, dredging, the B. C. Mining' joarn.%1 has fleet rendezvous before the season opens, 
ai"vr i the duties which awaited him. thbfollowlng-. ' . , are over a score of vessels, and it. seems|/^iac, lAun^’d^s IS • . fssrtSr

îüfltojw&î So hearing streams of British Columbia within contempHto‘“raiding

r - e^rtretT^r^
hi h Lives of the local, cpnâœega- person who has a plan of his-owii for a vitation to invade the sea and kill the 

r"‘pltwlvo went over to meet him, tha^he suoHon dredge. Now-' 'that men are reoog- seals wneiÿver they may be found.
$iUU ‘ to allow himself to be taken', nizing the fact that suction pumps <io not Then the man, to whom someone should 
T'lir hospital at Seattle. Knowing the work in the class of river beds found here, introduce Truth, proceeds to talk of the 
..r ill'uments which.jiàd ,been, made for and that’ Buckets and elevators will not do, lack of patrol, and says no surveillance 
to nveption in Victoria, i^vever, and we may with confidence good re- is exercised, the only vessel there being
thv disappointment Winicn , • Wdgld be su,its. The two now ‘working in this section thet

ess 1» w..... » &... »» er sa sr. tessesn
■il'U-miii'. that fears were entertained burg dredge., at Cottonwood Is idle. As meo engaged iu a peaceable aud lawful 

, „‘h'i« life'and his condition was by no the river is.Receding and expected to be industry, and none who know them ,
meni- improved by the trying ceremony low, in a few -weeks the dredge wUl be would accuse them, of plotting to md qiph(fn^!° t^e<t annQal open-
livuu'.h which heypaaaed this morning, busy at work again. Dr. Craighead Is in. the islands. ' True, the islands ot. St. S'tnboIl<?bt at the. Gorge last night.
But nothing in his actions or in the tones charge, and will carry on the work with all Paul and St. Georae have been jaided jW. before dusk a procession- of boats, 
of his .splendid voice betrayed the the energy of his countrymen. ré bût never bÿ , a British. Vesseh No one ^noes and launches trailed up the Victoria
physical indisposition under which he c. F. Hall, of New York, who IS has ever accused.a vessel sûfhng out of Arm to the Gorge, where-they drifted
was laboring, and the impression he - cne „f ttie parties Interested In the Htoa-.n » Canadian, port with, landing at the lazily to and fro, awaiting the coming of 
made upon those in the audience who dredge Company of Tatioma; was In Aeh- roofcenes.. Balds took at. 5Î®6* the *^,Jr decorated launch and" Its plc-
wtw unaware of the incidents of the r Tuesdav and seemed to be'; In of. ,the eighties and in 1890, but these turegque tow, which glided towards the.journey..-îescribed above, was that of a ^^«"’twltartinf up of: *he ^nf aTm-m^^'o^T1 ChilfS ““Ie spanning the Go^e soon after
M Tir'distingSshJd Tarty was met àt «m Otoson dredge, which Is now bdlnfc ft? L.eriOTraMere'was WÎc^fr ha« ^oped «.e phreld
tin wharf tins morning \>y the repre- operated by the Northwest Gold Mining Mollie Adams, with which Capt. Sol. oonnpp(. m “ idta.,n'gb* for the 
«ratâtires of the congregation and es- Company, on the Quesnelle river, about 13 Jacobs made his much talked of raids. *’ tbe mo<» rising behind thg. densely
«uted to tho palace where the new miles above Quesnelle. Another schooner notorious in this con- wooded shore, casting Its silvery reflection
bi«hoo had a" few hours’ rest before pro- Mr. Hall stated that the machine was noction was the Adele, Ca.pt. Hansen, "'er the scene, and with Its lights, the 11-
œediug to the cathedral. built by the Oleson company, and guaràn- the flying Dutohmam in, command. She u‘™ina“0a8 of the Japanese lanterns and

A large congregation had assembled in teed to handle 60 cubic yards per hour, sailed out of Shanghai at the close of other lights, made up a scene that Delorne,
tin» cathedral before the hour of ten this if was mn successfully for one week by the eighties under the German flag, and that eminent Parisian painter of reflections
morning, when the ceremony was an- th contractors and was then turned over several successful and some un- and night lights, would have given much
Bounced to take place. Shortly after- „ thp cAmmnv and ls now running sue- 9l\ccessIu' ralda- winch caused the im- to have seen.

toe ludion arrived in a carriage to tbe company, ana is now running sue- pptuoms German to spend some time m to be rememhered™ ™ Sri a o “Mb The dredge is run on the bucket durance vile. But none can quote an m8 0 tat rart IIHI „ „
rércv After béing attire-d iTtTe ^a ^stem, 60 buckets, eveiy other one being instance where a Canadian sealei- has atom and dLm^TtT^8 f * 1 “ 7 
and mitre of his office, the cantors sang armed with teeth, to tear up the bank, the been found guilty of raiding the is!- e{^ ^ d thT'L^fflto^rto^rin m tT" 
an antiphon, the bishop Sprinkled the next being smooth rim. The gravel is raised ands . oars the, ^ drip«drlp of the
clergy with holy water, and' Wtis in turn and dumped evenly Into the sluices, and As to the lack of patrol spoken of by i ,» of °!6 lau«hteT of
iiocese, Very Her. Fathdr Niëblaye. "A 'the machinery Is capable of rai8lnj|f "ahd romancer, th«eare now. three Bffltj lt wm such an, entertaln-

of the following» clergy was does raise, considerably more than the guar- Wfrsh'ps, the Pheasant. Icarus m.d ™ant ^hat the stereotyped answer: “Oh,
d and -proceeded to the high aBteed amount of of 60 cubic yards per °°,Tay ,to *e sea Grp™ pJ ndld; t0 the Question: “Did you

tkTSI in Id eharze oi W C. this port: and two, the Archer end Red- enjoy yourself?- could be said with an
The slu.ces are in charge or w. pole, from Hongkong. The American easier conscience than on some occasions

gunboat Wheeling is already in the sea, The music was up to the well known and it is understood that the U.S.S.. standard of Mr. Greig’s ZrlsTers, wbtoh 
duU™8bortl:VIS t0 881,1 n0rth 00 is tantamount to saying It was good-very

The correspondent who is the author- toehidinl11 J89, Wel1 cho8en’
ib- for the libelon the sealers started for !'odlf ,or the Iovere of the
Dawson same ten weeks ago, taking a lcnptive, the humorous and the 
with him some gambling im-ixîdementa, 
but fehe wheel of fortune would not pass 
the Tagish station as >a circular saw, 
and irt was confiscated.

Besides his libel, on the Canadian seal- 
em, Jones tells an amusing story of 
other find of an Andree pigeon. Since 
the Jack Can* episode, however, this 
kind of story is taken cum grano salie.

:
l.

THAT THEThey Indignantly Resent the Imputa
tion—No Canadian Vessel Has Ever 

Raided the Islands.
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appointed Nicholas Tregear, the super-* 
in tendent of the mine, agent on behalf 
of the shareholders of the Le Roi.

“What was the nature of the injunc
tion?” ■ :;

Nattite of the Injunction.
“As I have said before, the nature of 

it was simply that as five out of the nine 
trustees were in favor of carrying out 
the wishes of the 'majority, while the 
chairman absolutely refused to allow the 
majority to rule, legal proceedings were 
necessary. In our country; where we 
have a reasonable judicial system, a 
mandamus would have been at once 
granted, requiring the chairman to put 
the resolution, but. as the Le Roi com
pany if incorporated under the laws at 
the state of Washington, that was an 
impossibility, and accordingly we came 
to the conclusion that Canadian law and 
Canadian courts should be invoked to 
protect British investors, particularly ae 
they held so many shares in the com
pany. So far as out corporation is con
cerned^.-we .still desire to he absolutely 
fair and honorable and to mete but even 
handed justice, be it to the minority or 
to the majority.”

IN THE HANDS 
0F A RECEIVER*/

Bu A. 0. Majority Seeking to Control 
the Le Soi Mine—Carlylp 

in Charge.i

Judge Spinks Issued the Order Placing 
the Majority in Control 

of Property.It was Indeed an occasion 
What with the hund-

The Le Roi company is now in the 
hands of a receiver, who is none other 
than W. A. Carlyle, the chief engineer 
of the British American corporation, 
says the Rosslând Miner. This, 
latest and most dramatic of the long 
series of developments in connection 
with the fight of the British American 
corporation to. secure the property, oc
curred a few minutes after midnight last 
evening, when, acting under an order is
sued by Judge Spinks of the County 
Court, Mr. " Carlyle, accompanied by 
Sheriff Robinson, formally took charge 
of the property, after serving the neces
sary legal notice on Nicholas Tregear, 
the superintendent of the mine. W. J- 
Harris, the former manager of the com
pany, who represented the Turner in
terests in Rossland, was in Spokane at 
th)» time and consequently he was not 
aware of the developments.

What Will the Turnerites Do?
It is possible, though, that the minor

ity, represented by Senator Turner, will
at once make application before the Su- From the Reporter, Palmerston, Ont. 
preme Court of the province to have the , r known maB ia
appointment of the receiver set aside, hut athan Mr. James Skea, who
this is mere conjecture for no one knows ™ ^ twenty-four years has fol-
as yet how the Turner faction will view 1() , ^trade of carpentry in the
this latest development, town* Mr. Skea, who is a native exf

What Mr. Mackintosh Said. the Orkney Islands, is now sixty-six
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the resident «f age and

dÎ5eCV1i0r c.orrKati0n, M89 SSTP grip, which left in its wake acute rheu-
shortly after midnight by a Miner re- matigm pqr two months he was una-

,v , I ble to work and suffered a great deal
® true that the British American ^Pom yjj3 dread dlisease. He used sev- 

Cprporation has secured an injunction ^ral kindg of liniments, but to no avail, 
against the management of the Le Roi Havin„ read in the papers of the won- 
companv?” Mr Mackintosh was asked. dertul cures effected by Dr. Williams’ 

Yes,” said Mr. Mackintosh. pink pyls for paie People be decided to
“Why did the necessity arise ! try them. He took one box and was
“Because the Britsh American corpor- surpiasel at the effect He took a sec- ' 

ation owned a majority of the stock of 00di and finally a third, when he found 
the Le Roi company, apd because on the that-tis old enemy-.was about routed, 
resignation of Col. Peyton ae managing »p0 a Reporter representative who cell- 
director of the company, a. vacancy oc- j ed upon him at his residence to find out 
curred which in the interest of all the I if the reported cure was correct Mr. 
shareholders should be filled. Ekea said: “T was greatly surprised at

The Majority Should Rule. ! tile .result of taking a couple of boxes.
“Our corporation throughout all its I suffered fearfully but they made a 

dealings has endeavored to conduct Us of me and fixed me ^t up
affairs on absolutely British commercial acain^co^’and trrfn Thcr
principles which naturally means that ^Te ^y îhi^ tiiat d^me any 
a majority should have ^trol We Mr Oamptoll or Mr. Thom will
held a control in the Le Roi _ con^pany, yOU that. I would not be without 
and still hold a control, as I believed | j^r Williams* Pink Pills for anything, 
with the consent and the desire of the rphêy are the beet medicine in the world, 
minority shareholders. I say this advised- Though I am up in years my health is 
ly because of my conversations with Sen- g(>tHj and I am right as a dollar. I at- 
ator Turner and Col. Turner. tribute it to the use of these pills. I

“On Tuesday last, which was the day recommended them (to Mr. Wm. Beattie, 
of the usual monthly, meeting of the carpenter foreman on the G. N. W„ who 
trustees, it was deemed necessary that a had also been troubled with rheumatism, 
general manager should be appointed to and they speedily effected a cure in his 
succeed Colonel Peyton. Our legal ad- case.”
visers in Spokane advised us that al- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
though five out of the nine trustees were to the root, of the disease. They renew 
in favor of the appointment* of Mr. Oar- and build up the blood and strengthen 
lyle to that position yet Colonel Turner the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
the president of the company, absolutely system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
refused to put the motion to that effect, that every bo<x you purchase is enclosed 
afid a motion of adjournment was declare TX? PP™*.. .faring the fuU ttrade
ed carried, although a majority of the *™ark Dr. ^Williams Pink Pills for 
trustees present was opposed to the mo- * ale 1 copie, 
tion.

theprocession 
then formed 
altar, viz.:

Archbishop Gross, Portland.
Bishop Christie.
Bishop Dontenwill, of New Westmin-

nqeç.
Fry, a praotlhal miner, who, with Mr. W. 
A. Johnson, is Interested In the plant, they 
being the original lease holders of the 
ground.

The plant cost, complete, $16,000 on the 
Quesnelle river, and could be built some
what cheaper at Quesnelle village, as the 
wagon freight on lumber Is somewhat high. 
It Is impossible to take a dredger through 
the Dominion, Rapids, 10 miles above the 
mouth, so it necessitated the building of 
the dredge above the canyon. The Olfeson 
company has the machinery on the ground 
for another dredge to be built a few mljps 
above the present one and to operate on, ah 
adjoining lease. The expense of running 
the dredge Is small, Mr. Hall claiming that 
$15 a day is the expense for a shift of eight 
hours, and that 600 yards can be easily 
raised during a shift. It will be readily 
seen that if the cost of raising gravel 
is estimated on this basis, ground averag
ing ten cents per yard could be mined at 
an enormous profit, more than $150 per 
day of 24 hours.

As a fact, there are bare on the Ques
nelle and. Fraser that will, In places, run 
several dollars to the yard, and the average 
of large deposits is from 25 to 50 cents per 
cubic yard.

Mr. Hall is now on his way east to organ
ize a company to put a dredge on the Cot
tonwood river, on the lower end of which 
he has secured a lease. The entire section 
above and around Quesnelle, on both the 
Fraser and Quesnelle rivers, to under lease, 
and if, as no* seems very fair to presume, 
there is a successful method thaï Is prac-, 
tical and cheap found for raising the 
gravel, an enormous industry will be open
ed up. On an ordinary five-mile lease of 
the Fraser or Quesnelle rivers there is 
enough good ground for working to last 
a dozen of dredgers a life time, and not be 
worked out then. In, many Instances low 
benches adjoining the river will be worked 
as well as the river beds.

All In the upper country will be Inter
ested In the ultimate results of the work 
now apparently so well under way by this 
company.

A Carpenters Story.stir.
Very Rev. Father Nicolaye.
Assistant Deacons Rev. Fther Bra

bant and Donckel.
Chaplains. Rev. Fathers Comelier 

and Whelan.
Cantors, Rev. Fathers Althoff and

Heynon.
A «bytes, Rev. Farther Durand and 

Leterme. " >
Censer-bearer, Rev. Father Sobqy.
Holy water bearer, Rev. Father Van

Uoethem.
Cross bearer, Rev. Father Vullimghs. 
Master of ceremonies, Rev. Father

> an Nevel.
The Te Deum was chanted and at its 

«inclusion the administrator sang the 
prescribed prayer for the new " bishop. 
Archbishop Gross conducted Bishop 
Christie to his throne and installed him 
therein, and the Pontifiai a l Bulls of the 
tHshop s appointment were read in Latin 
««I in English.

Father Laterme then read a Latin ad
dress to the bishop on behalf x>f the 
*r-y, after which the clergy of the 
jhocese advanced one by one and kissed 
11? lordship’s hand in token of obedience. 
v6[ ceremony was concluded by the 
“whop imparting his blessing to the 
Ut-zation.
;After the service Bishop Christie re-, 
jrjtod to the palace and immediately re- 
.to, ■ Medical attendance was called in 
.ji"? audience of any kimdspermitted 
"‘th him during the day.

tin bvrnday 2 morning pontifical hu* 
Wshl W1i!„be celebrated by the new 
bkt P' I0,low“d by a sermon by Areh- 
p; ,op Ghoss If sufficiently recovered 
•ishop Christie will preach at the even-
IrchhM106' reUt if he be iMjpioeed 
vi.-,,,r'H>p Gross will again del hier theW1 mop. -, *

roman-

Durlng the concert fooirteen volunteers 
sped In and out among the flotilla, of boats 
and took up a collection In aid of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home.

STRICKEN WITH LA GRIPPE, 
FOLLOWED BY RHEU

MATISM. t

tic.

f.
an- Suffered a Great Deal and for Two 

Months Was Unable to Work—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Restored His 
Health.

THE KLONDIKE KING.
Something About “Big Alex McDonald,” 

the Cape Breton Boÿ.
The Baby Covered With Eczema and 

Cured by Dr. Chase. Perhaps the most picturesque figure In the 
mining settlement at Dawson at the present 
time Is “Big” Alex. McDonald, the Cape 
Breton Scotchman,, who went In only a com
paratively short time ago, and whose luck 
has been the most phenomenal In the his
tory of the camp. To-day he Is the most 
popular man In Dawson, bar none, and his 
name is on the lips of every returning 
miner.

McDonald has

Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Moleswi-th. Ont., 
tells how her boy (eight months old) was 
cited of torturing eczema. Mothers 
whose children are afflicted cm write her 
regarding the great cure, D*». Chase’s 
Ointment. Her child was afflicted from 
birth, and three boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment cured him. man£ warm friends In

ON STEWART RIVER. W, MT ££? *.TSS, «

Victorians Who Have Found Prospects n?tllüI,L'let?,y lntere6ted ln the
in That LittteKnown Reri^ of “2 b,g Nova Scotla“-

- negion. quondam playfellows of the Klondike
A letter was received in this city this KIng- who was hem on the adjoining farm

morning from a party of Victorians who tQ. McDonald, gave the Times an outline 
left the city early in the spring for evening. McDonald,SS»-. »»?>«» %
McGillvray. The letter was dated June ,^ ‘ariv^ forc"
20th and stated that the, entire party are rentritote to the rev-
in the best of health, and were then in is 'The'n a lad Alex-
camp at the mouth of the Stewart river. d® *! oped finalities of generosity and 
They had rough weather on Lake La- üré , wUcl1 have ma<le him such a fa- 
Barge, being caught in a terrible gale v , 5e ,n 1116 north-
and driven on S'hore. After coming to the coast he decided to

At the time of writing they were pre- proceed to Klondike, and many citizens will
paring to ascend the Stewart, having met recall the figure of the big Cape P.retoner
another party of Victorians a day or on the wharf, as he was preparing his 
two before who brought down news of a scanty baggage for shipment In the vessel 
strike they had made on Clear creek. The upon which he had taken passage, 
party, which consisted of Jas. Nixon an<j would accept help from no one, but prepar- 
S. Baker, of Victoria, G. Rogers, of Cob- ed tils baggage for shipment according to 
ble Hill and A. S. Farwell were then on his own views and without anyone’s sug- 
their way; to Dawson to record the gestions. These characteristics of self-con- 
claims which they hod staked on that fldence and self-reliance undoubtedly have 
stream. They reported their prospects had much to do with bis success In the 
to be very rich, and had given the party gol(1
first mentioned plan of the locality to McDonald Is now about 40 years of age, 
enable them to get on before -a rush ue- and whereas two years ago his bank lo-
8 ‘_______________ count was unborn, to-day he Is estimated
HONEST HELP FREE TO WEAK to be worth $3,000,000. His hand is open 

MEN. tp any miner In want, and his praises are
--------- sung by every Klondlker who has met the

The Victoria Times is authorized to big fellow ln the mines. He is steadily act0 
state by Rev. A. H. Macfartone, Frank- 'lulling the best prospects on Dominion 
town, Ontario, that any man who is creek- besides being Jhe owner of some of 
suffering from overwork, excess or ,the leadln* oNilfl» °» the better knowq^
abuse, such as nervous debiüty, lost re ^

, , , , . .. . pace with his growing wealth. When, last
vigor, lack of development, etc. cafl ; ;lterch, the Roman Catholic church was
write to him m strict confidence and be ^ . _______ - ____instructed free of charge how to be that- tm^lato" Iffivto by a magnlfiœïf tote 
oughly cured. spriptlon from “The King.” The hospital,

Knowing to his sorrow, that so many too, profits by his bounty, and that deserv- 
st fferers are being imposed upon by un- ihg institution, hampered as it Is for lack 
scrupulous quacks, this clergyman con- of financial support would find it dlfflmlt 
siders it ins duty to give his fellow-men ^^"VrenTra. “ ,“t **
the bwefit of his experience and assnst It ls gate to say that the father and 
them to a cure. Having nothing to sell, mother and numerous brothers and sisters 
he asks for no money. Any man who ln the Blue Nose province have profited by 
sends for his advice and follows it can hl« luck, for, to use the words of one of 
rely upon beinie mured Of course onlv his boyhood friends, “a Cape Breton boy tüch„ll7!Jréz^Fré yrnever forgets his home,” and Alex. Mo 
those actually needing help are expected Donald is one of the best types of that 
to apply, enclosing a stamp. class.

Address as above and refer to the Vic- -----------------------
tori a Times. « Dyspepsia ln Its worst forms will yield to

----------------------- the use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills, ald-
XO cure CfltBrrh use ed by Garter’s Little Liver Pills. They not 

m A . , only relieve present distress but strengthen
vapors OI yUlCKCUre. the stomach and digestive apparatus.

successcon- One of these i

1His
;!

rZ^t;lalldwi?g Programme for,to-night’» 
ptl0n in Institute ha-H is as follows:

March........
^:1 ré 1’etrus 

Production of
Orchestra

■ ....... ...... Full ChoirBishop Christte by Arch- 
bishop Gross. . -, . 

adlnS of address on behalf til oongre- 
A. E. MoPhllllpOT

Coiarta t0 Address.............. Bishop Christie
............. ......... .. . . Murzo

Vj0]jn „ . , , Full Choir. , 7
V'ora? t2 0 (*eleetcd)................Mr. R. Nash

\ J n'Jrértli' Distant Chimes... .Celover M sses S. McNliT, E. Lombard, M.

He

THE LATE J, C. SMITH, D.D.

A Presbyterian Divine Who Had Many 
Friends in Victoria.

Doe1; ' (' Ste-'VarMrs. A. B. Sheldon.
Mk«T<knled .........................  HoffmannJoiîi , - Çurns and Miss B. Lombard. 
\i!nd .Chorus—Grand Ave Maria. Loretz 

Viniini8 ,McNiff, Mr. Cave and Chorus.
>-oiréré ï rrMl? M- YounS, Messrs. Nash, -lclilT Banti» and Lombard.

’ God Save the Queen.”
, new bishop is a man of strikingly 

aPPearance, over six feet in 
He t and physically proportionate, 
riih n:is„a commanding presence and a 
eithiwf" ! voice- "tohich fills the large 
,.a , ,al to the remotest corner. His 
n.. r countenance is leonine, his Ro-
zivLUl>se and dear, strongly out profile 
Wra :l commanding expression. His 
a i r w<illld make him remarkable in 
ran n" i illly"here even did his position 

r m,,ke hnu an interesting figure.

caused by a billons state of 
Gttir» u“rcpm*>e c°red by usbig Carter's rétr.fnr-f j,? !s- No pain, griping1 attending their use. Try tiiem.

The Rev. J. C. Smith, D.D., of St. 
Andrew’s church, Gueliph, Ont., died 
at the manor after prolonged illness, on 
the 27th ult. Dr.» Smith had many 
friends in this city, having preached on 
two different occasions in St. Andrew’s 
church here. He was pastor in Guelph 
for rtwemty-two years, during which 
time a strong bond of affection sprang up 
between hitnself and his people. He was 
a man of scholarly attainments and ex
emplary piety, and had a high sense of 
the dignity of the Christian niimsrtry. 
As a forcible preacher, an expounder of 
the truth, and a pulpit orator he had 
few superiors in his church. • To know 
him was to esteem him, and by his 
brethren in the ministry he was much 
esteemed. As an ambassador of Christ 
his life showed hie motto to be ‘This 
one thing I do.” Queen’s College con
ferred on him the degree of B.D., ana 
Morin College that of D.D. He .well 
sustained the distinguished honor to the 
end of his pilgrimage as a man, 
scholar and a preacher.

o.

Tho

“Th- Courts AppealedJto. who travels for^the^Mansur1^ Tibbetts,

that the minority was not Uv ng up to ^ . ... «t have for th8 mst
th-e agreements which it bad person- three years made it a rule to keep my- 
aliy professed to me that it. de«re^ to 8npp]ied with chamberlain’s Colic,
carry out. I submitted the proposition cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and 
to our Roesland solicitors, and the je- have found numerous occasions to test 
suit was an un^erT,1 Its merits, not only on myself, but on
statutes of British Columbia, to Judge others as well. I can only say that I 
Spinks, who happened to be in the city, never, in a single instance, have known 
asking that an injunction be issued and it to fai]. i consider it one of the 
that a receiver be appointed. After best remedies travellers can carry and 
very deliberate consideration, Judge can relate many instances where I have 
Spinks granted the application, and ap- used the remedy on skeptics much to 
pointed Mr. Carlyle the receiver, under a their emprise and relief. I hope every 
bond, which was approved by the judge, traveling, man in the United States will 
Acting under this authority, Mr. Carlyle carry a bottle of this remedy in his 
and Sheriff Robinson proceeded to the Le grip.”
Roi, where the necessary papers were For sale by Langley & Henderson 
served on the officials of the company. Bros.. Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Mr. Carlyle then took possession, and Vancouver.

i

or dis-

. i
CASTORIA !a

.9,
ftWHAT HE WOULD LIKE.

Employer (meeting 
-See here, Jenkins! 
would like to get off this afternoon and go 
to your mother-in-law's funeral.

clerk—Y-yes, sir. 1 would like to do that 
first rate; only she Isn’t dead.—Judge.

F°r Infants and Children.
clerk bn grand stand) 

You told me you
^‘.’4:3

F
'V ' * 5

»n s supervision. Major" Tn». l °n 
ome of his party who ^8?ahai11 
the Jane Gray disaster SUr- 
the Del Norte, but it is hiJhtre °n 
that the steamer is safe ^k‘v Pto"
' string of tows and one of >d 
eft at Juneau unfitted foî toem 
the others she would make „ea- 

:ime. and it is quite likely that ^y 
e reported from Dutch Harto ^ 
days and that the Louise if m ill also be heard fro£

Trouble at St. Michaels. 
Progresso is anchored at y. 

els and appears to be a permanent 
The commanding officer or réré 

1 States troops at St. Michatis6 
place is under martial law , ’ 

to allow steamboats to land ’r>aî 
re mi less they have river eonne 
at hand, but parties having 
md ixninds of provisions can k 
3, if they are willing to thke es of getting up the river the,r 
1er this exception the Progressa 
often rid of some seventy-flvf 
re who had the required amount of 
ions and who hoped to make sorni 
geemiits for reaching Dawson. The • 
e of her crowd are still on boai‘,1 
,re reported as making life a bud;
> Captain Gilboy, who is unable to 
i here» with them. v

a

<lknmbSKSj£

tse two boats are the only ones that 
bally in any serious trouble at nre 
as the others are giradully working 
f their difficulties and will eootf get

The St. Michael Fleet. 
t steamer Tillamook reached St 
pels in such fine condition with her 
that Captain Doran is reported to 
been1 presented with $500 by the 

rs of the tow as a rewârtd for his 
lent seamanship. At one titiie he 
1,000 miles out of his course, sim- 
ecause he had let hia tow roll’ in the 
Sling gale instead of trying to 
l against it with the frail river 

The Tillamook left St. Michaels 
e the Dirige and had on board some 
people for San Francisco. She is 

arge of the Johnson-Locke Com-

ï steamer Noyo is all right. All her 
ngers have been landed and start- 
p the river except about ten, and 
taptain was about closing arrange- 
s with one of Mayor Wood’s river 
i to take those ten to Dawson. He 
fled to accomplish that by the 25th 
Uly, and to sail on that date for 
Port. .
e G racé» ; Dollar arrived at Michaels 
ight and left for Kotzebue Sound, 
e Brixham began discharging her 
i at St. Michaels on July 22nd. - ' 

La urada commenced Sisichargiiig

e South Portland arrived at iSte 
aels on July 22nd. 
the boats of the Boston & Alaska 

sportation Company arrived at St. 
aels safely with their tows. The 
aer Rival is waiting at St. Michaels 
:he Monarch to come back from 
Ison.
e steamer Conemaugh was dis
king her cargo on July 23rd and 
Id be back here in a very few days, 
je schooner M. M. Morrill arrived at 
h Harbor in safety, 
e Alliance, Captain Hardwick, was 
k ready to leave, and the officers of 
pirigo think she got away about 
. 24th, for this port She should ar- 
Tiere to-morrow.
jtside of the Alaska Commercial 
North American Transportation 

parties’ fleets of river steamers, the 
ones at St. Michaels ready to go up 
river were those of Mayor Wood’s 
>any, of the Boston & Alaska and 
ral British concerns. There were 
s of other companies up the river 
barges were badly needed.
nseed and Turpentine tire not only 
Jar remedies, but are also the test 
vn to medical science for the treat- 
t of the nervous membranes of lespi- 
ry organs. Dr. Chase Compounded 
valuable Syrup so as :o take away 
unpleasant tastes of turpentine and

pthers will find this medicine nvalu- 
for children. It is pleasant to take, 

I will positively cure er • V), whooping 
th and chest troubles.

f. J. I. Terry, of Trible, Tenn., in 
king of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cho- 

I and Diarrohea Remedy, saya: “It 
bft become a necessity in this vi- 
ly.” This is the beet remedy in the 
Id for colic, cholera morbus, dyaen- 
and diarrohea, and is recognized as 

feessity wherever its great worth and 
It become known. No other remedy 
b prompt or effectual, or so pleasant 
pke.
br sale by Langley & Henderson 
k. Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
couver.
I Lady—Didn’t I tell you never to come 

again?
Ho-Date Tramp—I hope you wlll par- 
Ime, madam, but It’s the fault ot my 
flary; he has neglected to strike,’l*«ur 
? from my calling list. •

BIER’S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
k Headache and relieve all the troublée lue** 
it to a bilious state of the system, such ■» 
ainesa, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
tag. Pain in the Side, &c. While theirmoet 
aarkable success has been shown in OUtiOg

, SICK
kdache, yet Carter’s Little Liver 
bally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre- 
bting this annoying complaint.while they wse 
rrect alldiscrdorsof t ho g ionsach^etimnlase tne 
[er and regulate the bowels. Even if they «1#

HEAD
[he they would be aim oat priceless to those wh<* 
ffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu- 
itely their goodness does not end here >nd thoe® 
bo once try them will find theso little piUsYtiu-- 
|le in so many ways that they will not bswttj 
to to do without them. But after alleles tws

ACHE
the bane of so many lives that here Is wh«*J
Bmake our great boast. Our pills cure it whim 
hers do not. • „ •
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small an» 
ivy easy to take. One or two pills makoa aoseu 
acy are strictly vegetable and do not J°r 
irge, but by their gentle action please all wnj 
ie them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for O®** 
druggists everywhere, cr sent by mail*

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*

411- MM SmallFrifc - Li
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cock claim yielded $17 a ton in gold, mi
rer and copper; yet another sample from 
the Corbett yielded $18 in gold, 412 oz. 
silver and 8 per cent, copper a ton. It 
is Mr. Deacon’s intention to work these 
claims right away and ship the ore to 
the smelter at Seattle. ■/

—The following additional election pe
titions have been filed with the registrar 
of the supreme court: Against W. G. 
Neilson, member elect for the north rid
ing of Bast Kootenay, ■ petitioner, F. 
Waylmer; Hon. Colonel Baker, south 
riding Of East Kootenay,. petitioner, 
William Baillie; James Dunsmuir, Co- 
mox, petitioner, Douglas G. Grant; Jas. 
Martin. Rossland division West Koo
tenay, petitioner, W. Mary mount.

—Bishop Christie having partly 
creel from Ms illness, the public recep
tion which was to have taken place last 
Friday will how be held next Wednes
day, the 10th insti, m Institute hall. Thé 
members of the congregation are invited 
to bring flowers between, 10 and 12 dith, 
on Wednesday to the hall and the choir 
and parties who have, kindly volunteered 
to assist in the musidal proeirahime are 
requested to meek in the halt Tuesday 
evening for rehearièit-

5-3uet,v- iO t,J! ■■ " ■il. -K
—Andrew Okerberg, a. fisherman, fell 

off the; net racks or', from his boat at 
Sfeveston oh Friday evOnihg, and al
though every assistance was given it 
peeved unavailing. ] 'Biv Frank W. Mor
ris, Dr. McKibbdn aw! "Dr. Lambert 
were on the spot1 dirpctly after he teas 
got out of the water; bût their efforts 
to restate ie*irftticmVj^xrti*ffr*«iriHHl$titi. 
Gkerfberg leaves a éïfe “and :f amffjf. He 
was a quiet, steady, reserved 'rind hard
working man. ’

LOCAL NEWS.ï of Interest and. of gppkuuse, the event of done on both sides; but Westminster was 
the day was the datai in gentlemen’s singles too strong for Vancouver, more especially 
between the provincial champion, J. F. on the defence, which resisted, the, attains 
Foulkes, and, Master B. B. Powell. The re- of the Vancouverites In their goal, time 
suit, while It justified the prophecy of the after time Cheyne and Gray. doing brilliant 
Times, that the younger player woüld, be work. Several of the Vancouver men were 
no match for his experienced antagonist. Incapacitated during the play, and had to 
was Instructive In Indicating the develop- rest, which caused a good deal of delay In 
nient In Victoria of ,a owning challenger for the games, and during the third game the 
the distinction af tennis .champion of Brit- delays took up about 31 minutes. The last 

j lsh Columbia. The Scores In Foulkes’s fa- game, which was commenced with 42 min
utes to play, Was very hardly fought, try 

la the final mixed doubles A. T, Goward after try being made at each goal.. Towards 
and Miss Go ward beat A. D. Sévère and the finish the Westminster t varie resorted 
Miss Patton—0-4, 6-2. In the final of the to a little stratagem which had the desired 
gentlemen’s doubles X F. Foulkes and X - t drew the VauoouVw defence
A. Rlthet beat IL ti. Powell and F. Dlckin- ™ect; **** . . .. L/ti „
son—7-5, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1. Into the centre of the field by a little fines

sing and then with a rush uitvy, made for 
the goal und scored easily.

The personnel of the teams was as fol-

DAWSON’S Mcond_aksi 

An Interesting Chat With G 

nate Klondike*».
M°n Jrid*7 Dext îhe”second
the discovery of gold at iw 
celebrated. It was on the io« , "’'“'be 
1896, that “SIwash George- \r ,,of Auirust, 
corded the first claim on i- on,,iek r,- 
whlch was followed by an ex..„Uza 
a rush to the new gold fields em‘
*n the history 
camps.

That the output of the camp wui , 
as unprecedented In the history f ", 
coveriea as was the rush to „u , “ <i«-
annala of mining stampedes „ 
of C. D. Blodget. a miner who has i ' 
the country for three years, and wh " la 
In Victoria, together with ■, ,0 k a°w 
for the purpose of buying 
tot another trip north, it bm,.,, . . 
tlV .to Sail for the gold field" * 
the aiext City of Seattle.

6 Times man this mornin- „ 
ting room of the Dominion Hoiei 5lt- 
tÿs. luck, to.Dawson and the ou 
ally tor that camp. <lok St-ner-

“I came down,” he said, “on 
Which reached San

THE BIG FOUR AWAY Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
—The remains of the late Herbert 

Alexander Tiedeman, who met his death 
in the terrible disaster at Chicago on 
the 1st instant, will arrive here by the 
steamer City of Kingston early next 
week, for interment in the family vault 
at Rpss Bay cemetery. An announce
ment "will be made later as to the time 
of the funeral, which will take place 
from No. 42 Superior street

—Tfto case against Jim Ah Mung, for 
theft of tobacco and soap from thfe 
Warehouse of Messrs. Simon Leiser & 
Co., was this morning adjourned until 
tomorrow. Jim’s little scheme was to 
empty the boxes - containing Baby’s 
Own swap, fill them with tobacco, nail 
them up again and' then buy the box 
as containing soap. k In this way he ao1 
cumulated a fine stockof tobacco, be
sides soap, .wW.ch be took; the,:amount 
of goods already received .amounting to 
value to $28-'

—J. L. Smith, of the Prpyiiice ctoaf 
factory, and, John W, Elliott, à lpo Of this 
city, leave totoght.ao the Tees for thé 

n, umpire, and north- 'They will take in a aiipoly of 
cigars and a' stock to fine- .grqperie^, 
which will be disposed to ait Daemon. 
Mr. Smith will attempt to' inrike .the 
round trip in two months. He will g8 
in hr Bennett and load his supplie® an 
a scow, baking tow from steamers only 
when he finds himself unable .to make 
progress to any other way. Both are 
old mining men, and If they have time 
will do a little prospecting before return
ing.

—The annual ball of the Victoria 
Lawn .Tennis Club takes place this 
evening at the Mount Baker Hotel. 
Finn’s band has been engaged for the 
occasion, and a very pleasant evening is 

i anticipated. The tickets, which are 
$2.50 for gentlemen and $1 for ladies, 
or $3 for lady and gentleman, can be 
obtained from Messrs. G. O. Johnston, 
D. M. Rogers, R. D. Harvey; T .P. 
Patton. J. F. Foulkes, H. Heistertoan. 
the secretary, or at the hotel. Cars will 
leave Oak Bay after the dance for all 
points.

ne at
korth-

an niver»ary 0fThe J. B. A. A. Crew Start foi Winni
peg—Unfortunate Accident Mars 

the Trip to Seattle. >
cnet-k, 

nt and 
unprecedented 

world’s
vor were: 6-1, 6-2, 6-1. of theSaturday’s Century Run—Campbell’s 

Wonderful Performance-President 
Tait Has a Word to Say.

“lining

i m the 
opinionTHE OAK. > 1' recov-(From Friday’s Dally.)

Just when Mr. A. T. Gownrd’s chances 
of getting in the final for the championship 
he ran up against a “snag” with most dis
astrous results. Close observers of the gktne 
knew that young B- g. Powell wotitt. be a 
worthy opponent, as he has stead.lly1ifiprov- 
ed for the last three years, and is,to-day 
probably : the most, oorrtjçt exponent of, 
game to the club, although possible ^ot 
the Strongest. .In the handicap -last week,
GtiWard, 1 owing him 15 In two gataes. out 
of every six, had the hardest kind -of- a
thing to SWt, the Bcere being 6-2, 9-8. &A? ________ _aril’ln thé third set PowelV.dnce had tflg *n8a8* fo7 : ,

Wore 6 The C’.laspff shell was taken along, and. fftrst.wgflimo-l'tioe.. loy, - minutes. ThtoMrl^ard Vas snfiXti a mtlortunately. someone mnsl have blunder-

bU^r^Nhra^ln VaXw -te- a
going to see. They may meet ln_> anfonyer, wooden- rate, used for fen cine In the with the assistance of Tnrnt-oll, made a
where they are going to play -in wrifièt- . trocke-1 Into élever stroke and scored the first game for
shin in the doubles. To-mtorow afternoon ptankh upon iwhloh freight is trucked Into Mew Westminster.
.. -laved and-the grounds tlle K*at' ftH up0° tho 8keil and -knocked Second game—Time. 3 minutes. This was
the finals will be Played. - _ ® ^ à hole, ltt the bottom of It, which WlU- re- a .very quick one. After one or two tries
will, no doubt, be packed with lovers of the some very akUflll w„rk to repair, and «ad Westminster goals, S.

whiit- Id feqreii however skllfnllr mend- fide obtained the ban, passing to Ryal,wmoh, it is reared. However sKiiiuuy mena who, with, one of his well-aimed throws-,
ed, may serionsly militate against the scored the second game for the Royal
chances of success. This accident is the City. ii.,

. . ... . . more regrettable, as had proper precautions , Third game this was noted for the de-
Mlxed Doubles. - __ ^ lays In the games, caused by VancouverS F Card, R.N., and Mrs. Langley beat | F.t611 , ta^fn U, need f 1 men being laid off at dlfferemt times through

- X jacoband Miss CUapham—4-6, 6.2, 6-0. I Clearly, the only way In which the shell illness. C. D. I'eele was ruled off, and
j. C. Harris and Miss Muegrave beat P. | slvould have been allowed jto have been put after a play of 31 minutes W. Quann scored

8. Lampman and Miss D. Green—6-4, 6-2. on board was to-have suspended it teem the tor Vancouver.
■v»*î,ir,‘7r-r Æ?a.*»«ï.«a.,sr^?js

6-7 6-4. : slbility of its being injured by anything minster.
j* F. Foulkes and Miss Cowell beat R. D. coming In contact with It. If the dgiuage 

HarVey and Miss Rogers—6-4, 6-1. ■ _ be so serious as is believed, some cxplana- lows
A. D. Severe and^tiss Patton beat F. tlon will have to be forthcoming from these 

Dickinson and Miss Twigfre-T-C, 6-4, 6-4. rwmonslble
FmilkM^dT A^lttot beat R. H As “lrcadl mentioned, the James Bay \^^vei

Pooleÿ Ïï e Ô H . ' crew will row the Winnipeg four oar the New- Westminster

Gentlemen’s Singles. I 17th, and wlU be allowed to nominate the
W. P. Dickson beat A. i>. Severe by de- ! conditions of the race as to whether It A correspondent writes to the Itews-

fault. _ i shall be straightaway or with a turn. It Advertiser: There Is a great moral lesson
Ha^ev^b^bLt'w' Dlck^C^’ »!' ' ^ ea‘ the Winnipeg crew they will tar the lacrosse players of British Columbl* 
Harvey Combe beat W. Dlcksonr-b-4, 6-3. have the honor of rowing against the in an extract from a New York , paper of

K^ôwn-6-l wa Argonauts on the following day. The rade reeeut date. Everybody in our coast cities
.Jtiss Coward beat Mrs. Bird—6-2, 2-6, 6^1. v'1D‘i t-hf Argonauts will be with a, turn; knows that the lacrosse players while en-

m n > Di. . that 18 definite. , gaged In a match have been allowed to do
io-Day s Play- The personnel of the Winnipeg crew and 3ttst what they pleased outside of playing

Gentlemen’s Singles. To the respective weight of the members pre the gaine. “Slashing,” “laying for each
"S. F. Caïd» R.N.,, beat H. Cattgens. subjoined. • -ti;. other” and “getting even” are the most

»£' Fou,Kee to»* s- F- Ca5? R-N. 6-3, , j y Armytage, bow......... ,-.,.oV.... lS2 frequent expressions heard at many of "the
Ladlea; Singles. . .. ! F-iSSlN............ -.- lg games. Tfie referees, with hardly fin ex-

■ Mlss Kltto beat Mrs. Caratep»-6-2, 6-2- Chas L Marks steôké." V J JI ! ! J !.' id» ^ MPtlon, in recent years,’might Just as well
Miss. Patton beat Mrs. Dangley-î-6; Anfiytage and Marks were members.^ ..

theVrew-that competed with hofcorw»*. to^whtotle îori-b*ll *£%
ley last .year. They also, with Johnson, 1 - "
were members of the cret^ that won the 
American national race at Saratoga tltiÇée 
years ago. Quinn, is a new member; fie 
formerly belonged to the Toronto Rowing 
Club.

The J.B.A.A. four—Scott, Wlddowson, 
O’Sullivan and Jones—acompanled by Train- tows: 
er Watson and Manager James H. Lawson. sit.

Westminster—Cheyne, goal; Gray, point; 
Jr., took passage on the City of Kingston G. Oddy cover point; Snell, 1st defence; C. 
yesterday morning for Seattle, eu routé to D- Pcej®, ikttl, defence P, Peoto, 3rd de- 

mkD» Ui« 17th «IM wlltnto fence; Turnbull, centre:,Latham* 3rd home; where on, the lith they will mpet rp Oddy, 2nd home; Ryal, 1st home; H. J.
the four representing the pr.tirie capital, peele, ontoide; s, Peele, inside; J. Mahony, 
and, if successful against Them, will new field .fcaptatit; George Armstrong,1 umpire, 
against th«r Toronto Argonauts the, P°lnti
Win» ,l«« „ number of frionds and Milter obver potot; R. Hill, 1st deleuoe;towing toy* Q*te a numoec otjrieuto and w.- fiHHerv 2nd. defence;-.*. Uothard, 3rd; 
well-wishers w«e on the wharf when the ix A, Smith, centre; W. Quann, 3rd home; 
Kingston pulled out "to see -, tire boys off, W. Templeton, 2ridf A. tjowan, 1st; K. 
end many1 were the assurances of hearty Campbell,^outside; M. Bara. Inside; A. E. 
good-WllV gnd Wishes for thWri success In xfyto'-referee^^11’ •

Summary of Games.

supplies
- hiten. 

n . a^a*u onHe chattel free.Winnipeg,

„ , the St
«go.- AVe left Dawso”tote<inthrrbC "w'k8
although cdrisiderable gold a»dj
shipped out, I believer tlto the 
winter’s operations could be safH, th*
«d at 320,too,000. The breeks ^T"18'- 
saeatot: worked out, and the devei by “* 
the nfekt few years will prove IhiTTw-

* th^:rb
Blodget said that to^dhls^anm!^’ Mr’ 

ed np y^oe frdm one Cain, aud 
from another. This result, thou-h hf? 
looks-,larged than ft really |s, when thi „ 
cossivKreost of materials and labor u ”'

°°8t <K Mils is from na>ta
¥< a pound number of 30 to 35 cents , 
at the mlli; wood for burnln- «5 t f“‘ 
a. cord; and labor gl.50 an hour 1, . feet’s intention this whiter 

three claims on Bonanza and one on w 
Drirato, If the mining regulation, are s„,‘ 
flclently related. On three nronerti,-! !' 
assessment work has as yet been done oJZ 
to what fie considers the exorbitant royidtf 
imposed on the output.

^aul,

y of
'Spéaktog’réom

, -^The South Sannick - Temperance so
ciety held their annual picnic at Echo 
Gamp, Staggefet’s farm; Saanich, on 
Saturday. The afternoon’s sport con
sisted of boating, bathing and other pas
times, and in the evening an impromptu 
programme was provided under the di
rection of Mrs. Franklin, of Kansas 
City. Thé lady named and Miss Trotter, 
of ’Toronto, cdntribUited eüoeutionary se
lections; an address was given by Rev. 
R. W. Trotter, and Mrs. Trotter and 
Mrs. Clyde also asasited in the pro
gramme, which was pronounced à most 
enjoyable one.

game.
In addition to the results - published last 

evening, the following games Wf© played 
In the afternoon.

The standing of the clubs is now as fol-

Thls led the conversation 
ject of officials In the Yukon 
ports which have of late reach'll 
of blackmailing. Mr. Blodget 
the trouble with

Won. Lost.’ Drawn. on to the sub- 
and the re- 

- Victoria 
thinks that

Commissioner
- Stupidity,

“r_T •■"‘"“--e OI mis, he tells of a
a P;ir,ner made from a
* ............ of sale for

The lat- 
record it, and tt,„ 

proper^;was sold a second time by Hunter 
at advance in price, the dual trnusac.

~ ------------ Î ^ ‘heWt of the commissioner lead-
? board were tog to a very ugly situation in 
memorial ftf pae property. Upon Investigation 

tnlssiouer discovered his 
ter was adjusted, but. the Outronioi 

M , „n so faap$>vv
Mr. ptgtgel àlso Confirms statements made 

regarding the postal officials 
these columns

3 —Election petitions were filed in the 
Supreme Court to-day against W. B, 
Robertson in Cowichan, the petitioner 
being Wm. Herd, whose attorney is D. 
8. Wallbridge; R. E. McKechnie, Na
naimo .City, W. R. Wilson, petitioner; 
Ralph Smith, South Nanaimo, D. S. R. 
Roberts, petitioner; Helgesen and Kin- 
chant, Giariboo, A. C. Knight petitioner; 
A. W. Neill, Alberni, James Tolmie 
petitioner; Martin, Macpherson, Cotton 
and Tisdall, Vancouver City, John Jo- 
siah Chambers petitioner. A. P. Lux- 
ton is attorney for all the foregoing ex
cept the Cowichan one. H. B. Robert
son filed a petition against J. D. Pren
tice in East Lillooet, .the petitioner be 
fng D. A. Stoddart.

—A meeting of the Council of the 
B. C. Board of Trade was held, 
this morning, with President Kirk, in 
the -chair. The standing committees, 
which have been for some time past 
studying the questions to come before 
the Quebec cootference, were present,
Am* laid1 their views before the commit 
The president wtas appointed to meet 

. Herschril on his arrive! and afford 
htoft- every opportanity of obtaining in
formation 00 the questions to come be
fore.: the conference affecting this pro- 
viape. The harbors and navigation and 
Ssbengs committees of the board 

«req listed pa draw
Pfppeptatioin to iw oouumon govem-

requirements of was aujus.eu,

Iptâ? British Columbia
fbP* Roberts), and sealing. The Vnn- 
cotiv^^board will be asked to join in the 
"‘eworial’ it being considered of the ut- 
nmdt . importance that there shouM be 
teSd tWCe" the two boards-in

2 3
2

A Warning to Players.
Gold „„ 

Fawcett is not dishonesty, |>„t 
As an instance of this, he

man named Hunter, and the bill 
which he secured from Fawcett 
tor, however, failed to

Load

regard to 
the corn-

error and; the mat- 
other

up a.

(From Saturday’s Bally.)
—Rev. Father Althoff conducted the 

bounds.” /They Invariably allow tho four Services this morning at the Roman Ca- 
neanest ptayere to close In-on the men fac- thofic Cathedral in connection with the

neral of the infant daughter of Fran- 
is Worth.

«-3. n-v£.Mixed Doubles!
'R: B. Powell arid Misa "M. Macrae beat 

Wi P. Dickson'' and Mrs. Alexandev—6-2,

reeeivca last fall have uvyer reached 
and that ; those which he did 
him from Ç5 apiece.

GOLD COMING

0-0
A. T. Go ward and Miss Coward beat J. 

E. Foulkes and Miss Cowell—61, fi>-2. 
Ladles’ Doubles.

Miss Twlgge and" Miss Roberts beat- Mrs. 
Baker and Miss Clâpham—46, 0-1, 7-5. 

Gentlemen’s Doubles.

P
ing off. > t-.i .

Some pi Han,trophic person who has the 
Welfare of the national game at heart 

The Toronto crew is the oldest of "^e "‘‘P14 have *** tn',ee>pr^ted large type 
three, and has a record that any organisa- ““ h ** <P,’y th^'nXm-o * tht'se’

A. T. Coward and. H. A. Goward beat ttoto tolght envy. This crew, composed of oldMn a^Ldrit^ttoT^from8” him 

Harvey Combe and R. D, Harvey—6-2. 6-2. Wright,- the two Thompsons and Knex, won urider»tandi> trie n,iP,
The following games were to be played tfae National m 1887 at Saratoga,-and.the d wU1:enforce
2-R SToweti vs. T. A. Fransfdl}; Miss 8ame ’jrear defeated a Winnipeg Crete at , xh^ New York statement. In reference to 

Goward vs. Miss Kltto. „ Ottawa. This was reversed when the same baseball, reads as follows- \
2:45—H. Combe rs. J F Fonlkee. < < f crews met at Pullman^ Ill.,, In 1889. n ho^haii’» ifl Bknttn

ASSESSSgL? sspjs SWJ gsw*& •» t&si-m-s» ,t
as? &£ “t asC4miris rndCStiLaMra^rave^JRlgBypo®wrii and Cana<Uan championships, and in 1» scored, and® that in tim thirteenth-/inning. -------- , . ■/--

and Miss Macrae vs A t’ Goward and, we,lt to Henley, where they were beaten Is a marvellous exhibition of brilliant and —A load, of hay ,which was being Miss G^Æ ’ “ by a .«ouple of feet by the I.eanders, the a mere handful .saw it Oiauled along Douglas .street this
5:30—A. D. Sever and Miss Patton vs. crew that won the final. In '96 aU tile to^r times^re waShed'cam^nrt^ea0/ was,improperly and insecurely piled

zT£?i- F^S'S '¥KuSsRT -t.
■ ,Prnm Saturday’s Daily 1 8hlP8 >“ sight. The crew that will visit ball players under the same rigid rales of b: '

(From^ sa y y.| Winnipeg constats of Wright, the tri» conduct that govern Jockeys, bicycle “racers 9V—There was a densely packed throne
AU the finals will be decided In the Thompsons and R. Muntz, arid they have a»d oarfralf® °5,d c 8,1 éh recobd breaking yyound the Northern Pacific ticket office

tournament on the Belcher street grounds already won the National, the Philadelphia ofd^time^rowto* SatMday w111 atttdct the last evening when tickets tor state room»
this evening. The greatest interest centres und Canadian, championships. “dit j —I------ ------------- Pp the Gity of Kingston were offered for
In the test game the final of the gentle- Suoh an aggregation of champion oaremf# PROTECTING CANADIAN GOODS. ! f^'e. Many arrived on the scene an 
mens open singles and championship of kas never before come together in the Dte . —! kOT*r ^^f°re the advertised tinté, and by
British Columbia, between J. F. Foulkes minion, and the event is bound to evqkç The. issue of the_ Adelaide. (South Aus- j bight o clock the crowd had assumed the
and Master R. B. Powell. It Is hardly pos- j great Interest throughont the country, 
sible that the younger player will be able Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—The four-oared crew 
to lnfllot defeat upon his experienced .and , tjjat will represent Winnipeg at the forth-

DilD,
receive cost1

't—Miss Walker, Miss Strachan, A. B. 
‘McNeill,'W. H. Beatty and Angus Gal
braith have been appointed delegates 
Worn Calvary Baptist church to the tem
pérance convention at "Vancouver on 
Tuesday.

It is'learned from Dr. O. M; Jones 
’this afternoon that His Lordship Bishop 
Ghtistie is improving, and although; not 
ffkely • to be able to officiate at ; the 
loathedraMo-morrow, is progressing fa
vorably to a speedy and complete re* 
«every. . .......

: 1 THE BAND EXCURSION, '

A Delightful Time Enjoyed by Victori
ans in Seattle.

'Mi«nu
The City of

-One
Topeka 

and a H
to Bring

Millions

If the Statement of men who arrived 
in Seattle on Saturday be true, the City 
of Tope&a^ÏSe-from- the north tfvm.,irov 
on'Wedtibsdhy, tetil." add another to the 
already large b limiter of consignments of 
Klondike gold. The, Skagway daily 
Alaskan of July 30th says:

The steamer Flora arrived at Bennett 
yesterday morning with thirty passen
gers from Dawson, who claim to have no 
.less than it jnilion and a quarter in gold 
dust.

^Serien hundred and seventy-five was' 
tne total number of excursionists who; 
went over to *8eattiteW 'Saturday, the 
occasion being the annual trip of .the! 
Fifth Regiment Band. _
1er wharf at 2 o’clock in

Arriving at Yes- 
1 the afterriotm 

a goodly crowd of people gathered there

r,t
ng^-sueh odd pranks with the weather 

lately, was rather too fervid to allow of 
long, so thpy spread 

out rover the town, some to the parks 
andbcool resorts for which Seattle is fam
ous^-others to look up friends, and a few 
—among the women, who happily pre
dominated—for a tour of the shops and 
«WfiateWhereupoa vendors of ice cream 

find kindred coding wares made
tpride.
Along. toward evening the Fifth Regi

ment Band became the feature and sen- 
WWO, of the day. . After a brief tour 
aroffiid a few of the business blocks, fol- 
iowgl by the ever growing rear guard of, 
mrime loving ragamuffins, the band as
sembled in front of the Hotel Butler 
and. struck up “My Country, ’Tis of 
Thee to the air of “God Save the 
Queen. In the twinkling of an eye the 
atmosphere became Angio-Saxonized if 
the expression may be permitted Pedes
trians from every street within" hearing 
turned instantly about and hurried in rhe 
direction of the music. In less than five 
minutes by the watch Second a venue 
from James street to thé Post-Intelligen
ce rebuilding was a crowd from curb to 
curb. . Five thousand people pushed in 

surging mess toward the little knot of 
uniformed musicians, and when, a mo- 
ment later the familiar opening bars of 
.the “Star Spangled, Banner” floated out 
on the cop! .evening air &fe thousand 
toger throats opened spontaneously and 
sent tip a cheer of delight that echoed far 
down within the ha 1 f-dosertedi precinct 
of the tenderloin and up the hills for 
blocks “Hurrah for the Red, White 
and Bitie! came next, while cheer fol
lowed cheer, almost to the drowning of 
the music, the more enthusiastic among 
the” Crowd, if it be proper to institute 
comparisons in telling of such a sçénej 
-tore off their hate and* waved. It wars
a, great, booming echo of tlrnt „..........
Fourth that is past, an eehovthat . cpto 
not frton brick walls and houses; but 
broke spontaneously from the herirta of 
the crowd.: . ,< . 1

morn-

cor- 
It took

“They Crime down from Dawson to 
White -Horse in'* the Ora, an: made one 
of the quickest trips on record. There 

some dflay in making the transfer 
to the Flora, but the latter also made a 
quick trip and arrived at Bennett yester
day morning. The passengers rested 
during the morning and in the afternoon 
started for Skagway.”

Passengers on the steamer Alki, which 
arrived at Seattle on Saturday, report 
the large, body of gold bearers- is bringin* 
out an Tfimount in- actual dust which 
eclipses any shipment yet made from the 
mines. In the band are some of the 
richest men of the Klondike. Fearing 
to trust their fortunes to the many dan
gers of the long trip by way of SL 
Michael, a meeting of heavy gold owners 
was held in Dawson, and au expedition 
to bring out the money was organized.

During the trip regular watches hafo 
been kept day and night, one portion of 
the party dbing sentinel duty while the 
others rested. No estimate of tn.e 
amount brought from Dawson in this, 
way can-'-be given until its arrival here^

was

The issue -of the Adelaide. (South Aus- j eight o’clock the crowd had assumed me 
tralia) Advertiser for June 14th, just re- ’ proportions of a Lyceum first night gath-
ceived, gives the particulars of a trial i «ring. " ” _1_

___________  _ _ r _ __ ^ which proves that even in that far I were very soon disposed of. _________
brilliant opponent, but it to quite certain ; cmnln’g"* rfSatta." Armyta^T Quinn John- i %way. country the Dr WUliams Medicine - img long before the hour of starting a 
that a fast and exciting game will be seen. I stone and Marks went ov^ the course on ! Co” IS as a!r!ye =a defending its rights | stream of isdidaymake------- - ’ " - ’

The following games were played yester- j latord!" evening to time That plrasJ tto 1 “ld Protf ^ ** aSain8* ‘he I *e Kl^stoa’a wharf
«,»„ afterrmnn- I .Ü- 5..™ _. scfiemes of the substitute]» and counter- tramcars were filled, the streets converg

ing on the water front were alive with 
the gaily dressed “wives and sweet
hearts” and hotel busses and hacks con
tributed their quota to swelling the di
mensions of the crowd. It was easily 
apparent that the commodious City ' 
Kingston Would be crowded tc it» „tn

Needless to say the state rooms 
- - This morn-

j Co., is as active in defending its rights ] stream of holidaymakers set in towards
The suburban

day afternoon: 1 officers of trie club, and was a source of , 
Gentlemen’s Singles. i congratulation among those permitted 'to

R. B. Powell beat T. A. Fruusioll—6-4.6-3. know ttit, fleures J. F. Foulkes beat Harvey. Combe-6-4, 8

as it is here at home in Canada.
, In the trial in question Frank Ashley 
! and William Smith were show» to have 

been engaged in offering a substitute 
for Dr. Williams Pink Pills, claiming 
that the substitute was the same as that 
justly celebrated, medicine. Both men 
were placed under arrest on a charge of 
obtaining money under false pretence 
arid conspiring to defraud the public, and 
evidence was heard before the Chief Jus
tice of the Criminal Court. The de
fendants’ lawyer made a Strong fight in 
their behalf, but in spite of. this the jury 
after a short absence from the court re
turned a verdict of -guilty in both cases. 
The Chief Justice deferred sentence un
til the Close of the sittings. In address
ing the jury, however, the learned judge 
spoke very strongly concerning the evils 
of substitution arid1 the dangers to the 
.victims that may ensue from this nefari
ous and too common practice.—Toronto 
Globe.

7-5. THE WHEEL/
Campbell’s Century Performance.

Gentlemen’s Doubles.
H. Carstens and R. E. Barkley beat J. C.

Harris and W. P. l)lckson-7-5, 6-3. In spite of unfavorable conditions, the
G?w£dPaZeM $oSÏÏS?S£ A- T- heat betog excessive, and the roads In very 

J. F. Foulkes and J. A. Rlthet beat H. ’j bad shape, L. A. Campbell on Saturday 
Carstens and R. E. Barkley—6-3, 6-4.

Mlzed Doubles.

of
gston would be crowded to its utmost 

capacity, and when she pulled out at 7.2» 
there was not any more space available 
for promenade, than was absolutely nec
essary. A rough estimate placed the 
number on board at 700 and as the boat 
moved away to the strains of the band, 
the pretty costumes of the ladies and the 
hunting liberally displayed made up a 
most pleasing picture.. Tfie Kingston is 
expected back about 6 o’clock to-morrow 
morning.

made good his claim to the title of long 
t distance champion of British Columbia and 

S. F. Card, R.N., and Airs. Langley beat | the Pacific Northwest, riding the oentuny
J;AC" TH G?w^da^d8VteriS&owSd "tort2R. I ,t«
B. Powell and Miss Macrae by default. i Phenomenal time of 6 hours and, 35 minutes.

Ladles’cinglés îr’ ' start was made at 8:45,p.m., Camp-
Miss Beattie beat Miss Patton-6-1, 6-3. ! hell being aecompênted at the cwnmence-
Miss Goward beat Miss Kltto-7-5, 0-6, , ment by T. O. Griffin. District Centurion

A. J. .Dollaln had charge of the run, and 
was assisted by Harry B. Young, of the 

Miss Twlgge and Miss Roberts beat Miss J.B.A.A. cycling branch; President L. Tait 
Keefer and Mrs. Langley—61, 6-2. „nd . /- * rhamter» the. Miss Goward and Miss Macrae beat llies “cretal7 u- A. Lhambere, of the
Kltto and Miss Patton—6-3, 6-1, ' «.* C.C.C.C., of which, dub Campbell Is a mem-

To-Dav’s Plav ‘ her.
_ : • - -.'--.lit Griffin was obliged to atmndon his attempt
Final Ladles Singles. . for century honors when he had covered

- Miss Goward beat Miss Beattie-4-6, 6-3, ah<>ut 35 miles, a row disputing tile right 
Final Ladles’ Doubles. . ' of way tilth a well plaCefl kick, completely 

Miss Goward and Miss Macrae beat Miss destroying the sprocket bf Griffin’s maChJne, 
Twlgge and Miss Roberts—6-4, 6-3, ! breaking the axle and knocking hl|p;somje

Mixed Doubles! ( , , - 1 | distance on ttifTroadway/. - - »,".’>»» «*
A. D. Severs and, Miss Patton. beat | ’CamipbeR hadi two rettfier,serious falls; one

Card, U.N., and Airs, Langley-6-4, 6-2.' ;; caused by a wagon driven by some -klooteb-
Thb: following gaines will conclude ,(l)e men, who failed to glv* him spd.ee In .which 

tournament this afternoon: ./ . ' . to puss, and file second by1 a protruding
Final of gentlemen’s open doubles, R;-B. root, whtefi threw htiri Wer th6 hkndie bars 

Powell .and F. Dickinson vs. Ji’F, Fotekes of Ills mat-hlue, ’> • ' f - r
and J. A. Rlthet. ,.‘.-3 

Final or mixed doubles 
Miss Goward vs. A.
Patton

a

MRS, DDNSMUIR’S ASSESSMENT;
The YaiiStion o-f Residential1 PmT*11! 

Reduced To $45,000.

The fcJIowing important judgment by 
Mr. Justice Walkem was handed in >es"
terday:

IN THEcSDPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
-O. ha COLUMBIA.

In the matter- of, the ‘'Municipal Clauses‘ 
Act,” ,and~Ia, the matter of an uppeM » 
Joan Olive Dunsmuir from the decision v 
the court of revision as to' the assessment» 
oa lot 898, block 38j lot 89!). block 

'912, block -38*, lot-*2, block 39; lot .<» 
-block -39; 'lot 914, block 39: Jo-t 14. block 
block, i part 76, Fairfield and section pt“ 
74, la thi city of .Victoria. ,

This Is an appaal from the decision 0 
the ’courf' df reqBtbn with respect to “ 
àssefifem-é&t of "thV above lots and ate* 
improvements - cto them. Two wimess™ 
have -been examttied-LMr. Ridgway Mi”0”'

C-3.
Ladles’ Doubles. , (From Monday’s Dally.)

—The remains of the late Herbert A. 
Tiedeman, accompanied by hi» two 
brothers, arrived by the City of Kings
ton this morning. The funeral takes 
place on Wednesday afternoon.

—A meeting of the school trustees will 
be held on Friday evening at the City 
IJall for the- "transaction of regular busi
ness, among which will be the appoint- 

fully loitered iri the grounds of Mrs. teent of pupil teachers.

grewsnrg. -ww
iff. Archer ’ Martin appeared for down from Rivero Inlet on the Boeco- 

W) ucenseti, and objected that there teas ?"ltz Pnnctels Loutse under » sen- 
rio' suicih an offciua* under the criminal tence of four months imprisonment for 
code, and the charge could riot be enter- supplying liquor to Indians.
Sto^Sta^tite^d?nctehwasi,S ! charge a^ Francis Cody of
on m^frs. f)unwmuir’s house that even- ; assaulting Antonie Parrell was fakyi^up
ing, and,,the defendt'Oit and some other m.™®,p0coœïîl^j8..6^teT®?c^ *')®^**’ 
gtimpanions living to the ! neighborhood, ”al^ed. The alleged assault tooti place 
alfraCffid. By the decorations and music; during a drunken-tow in which' Parnell 
tad gone up the drive toward, the Bouse seemed to have-been the aggressor, 
and lingered about l’tsteriing fd the music . ‘ ., ,and watching the guests. About 3 ... ^ crowd of spéctatora gathered
a.m., when the festivities were nearing ™ls afternoon on the canteen grounds 
ito. end Constable Anderson ordered the *-^e, ^hymkana araang-
defeedant off tihe premise^, and the nroetii ^7 A^nlja Palll^?5 ,the officers 
May he was charged with the aBfiee"»^ 8,<fl?adron. Beautiful weather 
offence; the case was only a trespass wfcifNSvored the eveut and tbç grounds pre
night at toe most, and such a serious: *fented a charming spectacle. ,r

WiHrete:** m «w-
xxs^jsutt.tiysssi te 5
tailed to watch the house arid thfit'qùj-a toCT"
former occasion - articles had disappear- tola_city. .Jra»éoÎ59,^,aa been
od. The magistrate dismissed^Se .* Paw^°- +He arnted1 in VicffUria this 
charge, and then cautioned the defend- mornmg^pÿ the steamer City of Kingp- 
ant not to again let his tore of music ton: -m .-i , h- w- • “

wi.
of witnesses were present twit under the vxrl+A T^«*Ur<^ai evenJnS from 
circumstances none were called. West Coast points. Among the passen-

----------------------- gers was Mr. M. A. Deacon from Port
Dolly—Herbert, do let me have that sable Renfrew. Samples of dre from the

™,,,, ,«„«f“*apîrK'jr^r&,brFhte.’sï
HÎtgSgîîüL1 " “ *’°"r ten block, .nd g.ve «39 . to, to M
Dolly—Herbert, I’ll laugh at the right ?"ver. an<i copper. Another sample 

place*! Gets It. brought by Mr. Deacon from his Hau-

AN UNINVITED GUEST.
.jBefore Police Magistrate Macrae, this 

morning, a -charge, was heard against 
Francis Nickerson, a typewriter in the 
Cassiar Central office, for having unlaw-

6-3.

After awhile, when the hand had- play-, 
e<i t hi ended h a rmonjryvof national airs; 
«.nd ..anthema» British, and American in4 
termingled, the crowd: followed it. in a*, 
body .to Pioneer square; where much the 
same scene was repeated. Finally the! 
musicians stilled their instruments and; 
marched hack through twq curb, lines of 
the cheering populace to their hotel. | 
There supper was ettten and1 afterward 
the proprietors invited them to the grill-, 
room down stairs, whéfe six round oak] 
taWes were pushed together in a row 
and Her Majesty’s music makers drabki 
Steins of foaming beer and puffed lemg, 
dark cigars. Then, when the big stone 
mugs were empty and the cigars had 
burned down to the tips of their fingers, 
fhey wept away, some of them to accept 
the general invitation to witness the play 
at the Third avenue theatre and others 
to stroll the streets and sight see. At 
lO.SOthey^ assembled, on the wharf and 
played national airs ..till just past 11 
orcock, when the City qf Kingston, with 
the excursionists qn boArd, drifted but 
frptç her dock and turned her bow to the, 

pes, whie -thos® qn the .whfirf stood to-* 
toer m thc maM^ght and shoutedj 
ton, a; farewell- chm-. . ” VT i
The boat reached”Victoria sfiortlv Ati 

ter six o’clock yesterday morning, rill on* 
board declaring themseves deighted with 
the trip.

iarobltectf pa behalf of the appellant- -u 
Dunsmuir,. arid, Mr. Northcott. the till «* 
aerisdrV on behalf of the corporation of ' ‘ 
toria.. I see no reason for interfering » 
tne' assessment upon the lots, as “ " 
been- made ki accordance with the I 
vltions" of section 113 of the municipal »“• 
That section reads as follows :

'"For the purposes of taxation and 
provCtients within’ a municipality shall 
estimated at their value, the measun “ 
which vniHe shall be their actual rash - 
as they would be appraised in ll:1-\nl, 
a Just debt from- a solvent debtor: 11,11 ' 
and improvements shall be assessed - 
rately.”,

The standard of valuation is thus 10 . 
the actual cash value as “appraised in v ■„ 
ment of a just debt from a solxent ile 1 . • 
Mr. Northcott stated that he found it 

",—Iblê. to apply this rule or stands
r@. Drinsmuir’s residence, as it was :
etty b/ulldlng, which not oue lion-, a- 

as he thought, would accept in iiad
a debt; From' Information winch nç 'j 
obtained, be found that the structure 
cost at least $185,000; and in viçw o U 
fact he had considered that a valua n $ 
assessment purposes at $80.000 ,i,p
fair, Valuation. But a valuation 11 ,r.
baMs, of the cost of a, structure is , Pf- 
mlttrid. :-Mr. Wilson’s evidence is i-> 1,1 h„ 
feet tihti In his belief the actual cash 
of the appellant's Improvements a» 
would be appraised In payment ;tpi
debt from a solvent debtor—for I 1 :'VPUii 
these words to him from- the statute jn. 
l>e $45,000. In these Improvements 1 leJ 
eludes the dwelling house, staiues. 
and front and: other walls on tin- u' •
I must therefore direct the asse-s''' t 
$80,000 on Improvements to be r',’^.lS 
the sum of $45,000. I make no oroc r - 
costs.

Following Is a summary of, the tliriid 
madfiw; •'?. '-Ty. \ y '’ , '
-/Fjjwtres miles—1 hour. « minutes.
.hextj «to miles—1 hoqr, (SO, minutes.
Next BO- mlicS-rl Ubiu.- 38 minutes. 
Nexbll ndlc^tijg mbtutes.

The annual ball Injitiogtion "‘‘W Tofal: lofiSte^’hov^'és minutes, 
tennis tournament whs held last night at ,j _ _. ■,
Oak Bay,-and was mute as sucecssfol as 1 ****: Sorting Editor: Kindly correct
any previous function. The evening was « °Z * , r6pft ofdelightful for dancing, the floor in perfect a “ntury record ran in reference
condition, and the presence of FlJffif or- ' ^>^ud°s’ The whf(* Calnf^n
cheatra insured to the throng- of merry- ■'““T °'

ibç. very best of mu^îc. Dancing ,A' Chambers and myself. Mr.
teas kept -up until a late hour, the mrge hlmself a oe.ntUrlo?„a! Q0 mean
assemblage being loth to «ntonate ^
pleasure of the evening V ; °amPbell the last ten miles In 32 minutes,

j to my mind the most brilliant part of the 
! entire performance. I would like to say

rind‘t^r^M.'ss

Final of gentlemen's' oped Singles tend 
championship of British 
Foulkes vs. R. B. Po’wSll.

n single; 
CoSilmbla, J. -F.

<:• -
1

(From Monday's Dally.) 

"The tennis courts on Bel
• also that Mr. Campbell, Mr. Chambers, my-

chcr street pre- self and every other member of the C.C.C.C.
reptetj a very pretty appeartoce on Satur- desire to express our high estimation of Mr.
day afternoon, when the three final events "anl?,l8’a former excellent record, whichIn the tournament were ploySl off. Before we aU ^P^^e as being so hard te beat. 

2 o’clock the seats surrounding the court ] 
were all filled, and when the opening event j 
was called a large crowd had assembled.
A guitar and mandolin orchestra had been

ca

L. TAIT, C.C.C.C.
justLACROSSE.

Saturday's Match.
Vancouver suffered defeat on Saturday 

secured and their attendance lent addition- afternoon at the Royal City. Four games 
al pleasure to the afternoon’s enjoyment, were played, three of which were won by 
^Vhile the mixed doubly finals and the finals the New Westminster team. Play was 

gentlemen s double» attracted their share ^ brisk and good, some excellent work being

Mrs. Hiram-Dear, I wish you’d bring 
home a dozen Harveyieed steel plates.

Mr. Hiram—What do you mean?
«ST®* Hiram—I’m just curious to see what 
Record* waald do wlfch them.—Philadelphia

»
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saasa-

for^the dœtroction^of a^^nsi^^blé ‘ “Three thing» H ta useleae to baffle » •! solve. One entered a wine atop, others serial request-’ * ^ ] “f„ the Grand Duebess

assBâSi SlSilml i* i §p||p^ j.
& tv.nl iu r^oSto the mmith of I ever, Wa* more practical, print to I approached ^m. fbf my na^veTiihd and prepsued^ojafer 1 r.ndi closing hfc eyesi felHato a «tele!
‘V trail trom U»^M ^ . the condition of -the toe in such fish as ïnd titabfotit*a&ït . ^6a.t tat* ttaeu tois. reason for deny; upon u pahticnl career, 1 was toid by tire I had not the courage to question him
ciuoe rirer ^r,ey, ; a J next sum- are hrdtight in as evidence that the Sal- Ana toe Wrth <* * W * ing^vpioperty. W did im.tieinbik governor In soman, word* not to W*te : further. When the trah, drew Wata
is77 by Lill>t|Jtmtion to turn this tin*il titan' are not yet ready to ascend to the “I. Merita, am old; I have seen many at the very sight, of it, and why were m> time. little wayside station a hundred miles or
Lv ■ IS tine ‘“to?- loa. the mouth.of spawning grounds. A things; 1 ' his conipomons tevror _ smick. ihere “ ‘Yon are a compromised man, so from Warsaw the secret service man.
“;r,, wagon mtooat ^yi be run At all, events the fish are not yet en- S?t one thing have I. not seen, was a mystery somewhere which, l ppntyk tvauovitch,’ said that worthy, whom he had pointed out to me, entered
i ni, river a st. Rapids on the tering the river in profitable numbers, Tb.**.tSl*j£®?l,Mel **?T*1,ed a«alnflt days to solve, cost what-it would. ‘the highest post the imperial service our carriage and made a sign to him.
a tl HLff b V and three or four thousand boats pro- or the of a woman” lhe, Russians tramped, along in pe- holds aZtto ïZ is that of everlasting “Uge?” (already?) queried the Polish
Columbia fiver. ______ bably did not average five fish apiece “* dealre <* a woman. euliap fashion. as if one was a prisoner, supernumerary assessor at some county gentleman.

UR AND FORKS. last night Still, many look for the ■ the^er his keeper. Invisible manacles court in the Caucasus, or Siberia.’ The detective bowed and loaded him-
uî; from the extreme heat mata run in a few days, probably hy ^ ^^i^. “i mZJZTSZt “he I “t'to* meunwhile assumed possession '

ef.hv P3* ££ btLT^dwlta !,‘eRLSrdb,gH>tl^8iiLpect for the pack ^CîOSSOf <$> M la-S ^ £ side knd presently reap^ared to vtew^

hSS”!I vr®ss °Jt i„drewI
iutfust 1st leach . citizens David «ion the vatmenea will not put up there, , J ^ AIlUl V|f B> -i f0ilowed the nair at an interval «f ! Ports and letters of recommendation to HENRY W. FISCHER.

At a maf™wi rhtei of the fire depart- estimated number of cases. Several 3 ■' .'orvJjT gODU, tiftv ^n,i Wo/g0 interested ! ^ R** govemoEW and military author- | TURNER’S TERRIBLE TUMBLE
Milk was a s^LtantchiefiF. 1 have just about filled -their half-pound in^he titint^t iXd «es for mtatag ! itios,’ m! de Giers said.' ‘Go and visit ----------_ . _
ment: J. K Harry Sheads, tins, so that when the ran does- begin .v Now the i W- prisons in Siberia and all over the | In an evil hour Premier Turner
Wall ister, to ’ -1 they will be able to make good time on ’ * square to enter Koneig strasee 1 after country and write a book about the con- smarting under his stinging but merited

R#^dkysstBiSse-jH#systiruaasjs, g*~?»• «-««»>-«««%»s-sys

of '"“’vîpV to investing in real 4àtate- j Sunday, the,; action , of certain canhers hvedreds of square miles, battle, pepu- hand. He alécÉed to aid me in the The authorities had been commanded to ^ eïàited ^ critic than the
with a uew to invest _ng in reducing "the pace on that evening (gtion and homesteads included. ^arch f«Tmy *aL When I bentdown put the estàbUshmerote under their charge in and
h‘,ri' ritv council has appointed E. Att- : is regarded as haying been at least pre- j We exchanged cards. His bore a to pick it up, ■ lie repeated his excuses into apple-pie order and. under no cir- | charged’ that great, eminent-

lh°,C in electrician Sd engineer, to | mature. hnt. there is,every prospect that coubtfA'coronet and two çWly printed and waa g»n%’. - cumstances was I to he allowed to see bte ^ mau^mkblTMtan-
irW h re of i running of the water by the time the fish are more plentiful lines «T script procituming him a Pom- “A second afterward it struck me that below the surface. And my book, which ‘L wiwark of Eritish libertés y with 
kl?^i'ht Plants here. all diEerencéï .will have been amicably eshtchik (landed -proprietor) of a dozen ^ belonged to the group of Russians was expected to give-the lie to many Wackmail araLt S John
anJ iknt 1----------- ---------- adjusted. - or more estates. from the leetaurant. These feUowSy ob- of Kennan’s statements, would be aU T,wnS- roanut nrenuer of Bfit-

VERNON. , » ! “I am dying to talk to some one’ he serving that I was following them, had the more trustworthy because it eroan- Hubert Tu^r.^nutpraimerof-Brit
RO SSL AND - said. “You. coming from the land of the arranged to intercept me. They sue- ated from a man not m sympathy with tahColu^w^ihe charge in suostagee

Rossland, B. C„ Aug. 6.—The. most free, do not know what it is to.be muz- cCeded. When I recovered my hat, but Russian methods. But there was tor fte toidW
notaWe evmt of the week here in min- zkd., I have not dared address a soul, aot my temper, the owner of the cross all that, no good reason why 1 shouM Twtas ” ^lesL*^
:n„ rirpips, was the move of the British. Russian, Pole or foreigner, for the last. Was probably a mile away.” decline M. de Giers s offer. He could which the Golden twins, Messr^
Kka C»t»ritioo, by which that three months except on the most trivial The Count leaned back against the not make me write that book, and if, fiS- afto re^
wmionZ^red the octroi of affairs of subjects. May 1 epeax to you-man thin leather cushion which, like a care- after looking over the greMKbl was «at-
at theLeRoi mine, by invoking the aid to man ” v x , ful man, he had spread over the plush Med that I might write a refutation of ceivmg a full P®8ead^rt2:P8°;Jf toe
of the courts. Superintenient Carlyle, I had heard a great about Russia s upholstery of his seat. ‘"That was thirty Mr. Kennan without compromising my co?9eT?’ bad ceased _ 
of Uhe British America corporation, is secret■ service. Its agents are every- years ago,” he mused, with one eye, manhood, it was, after all, an easy way At the latmching^of this terrible Jbun^
now in charge of the property, and it is where, and many a man .who was rash closed. “I was young and foolish -then, of throwing off those shackles of sus- derbblt by the James Bay Pr<’totype
prohaWettati^hewilî continue soto act cnougii to acquiesce to. their speech or and, having little elS> to do, promised peetdom. of Jove, “there was a sikmcedeep m
As the British America Corporation is to express sympathy with, their alleged to follow up the adventure next “I started on my journey. I visited death,,end the boldest bf^d
onnosed to shipping ore pending the set- sufferings in the cause of freedom, now any. These Ruslans, I calculated, are hundreds of fortresses, judicial courts, for a, while. It was a shock that sent
tleroent of the dispute between the ma- drags the chain and ball in Siberia. bound to be registered at police head- prisons, workhouses. Kennan, I con- the bïood hurtling back npon the heart
jority and minority- factions, 170 men “Go on,” I Said, ‘ provided you excuse quarters, and a few marks judiciously eluded, had either overdrawn his pic- of the Empire, paled tho ®beelE tb®
Live been laid off for the time being. 1 me from pronouncing an opinion while distributed in Alexanderplatz will yield tures of misery and despotism, or else most rubicond Briton, caused a panic on

mLmLu «milter wiH start un iu a we are on Russian soil.” . me a else to their identity. So much the storm of indignation, shame and ’*ange and a drop in consols, shook the
ee£hanvJ1UlrPheîvtftre «bon* 10 OtX) tons The Pole ignored the impeca insult, gained, it will be easy to solve the mys- wrath following his revelations had al- Tower of London to its base, cracked
few days There are about 10,uw tons . „ continued, “in this Holy tety of the cross. ready caused many noticeable, if super- the British constitution, and paled the
«S*? “* SirrÏLÎSS?Bussia of ours a suspect,, like myself “Attimt time my Berlin home was ® returns. 1 ineffectual fires of the lights on London

•35* re^lîne,^riint subsided was of late very much like a hunted on the very outskirts of the spreading “One day—we were walking on the bridge. After the cataclysm had some-
rwî Ito^ooo “wn•»Wned up by Ross- animal- The whole otiicial world and town, where a glimpse of nature—though rrtmparte of a small Siberian fortress— what abated, the limes considerably
, -„l7,3',i,vL^at>,Ae!lvr-itp!m-iity Two the whole populace, besides, having join- Ia0t au encouraging one—could be had ; a s^t ■ high-keyed voice called me by moderated the ground swell by quietly
“ ïïSJ^SLtatataïï too ed hands over the Czar’s head to see him at intervals. As I walked toward my mv etoistian name: - ! remarking, in effect, that the premier of

thri^vir- safely crowned, all turned spy. God nttfe villa that nij*t. at 2 a.m. , tfje : “ Mtea-yk, Sascha sees you.’ i British Columbia had merely made a de-
-yvi o pt* Miss a. vl^âsure tr^> n knows, I wish Nicholas luck afRl^loirg i thoughts referred tokept me coia#£t<y, “The sounds came from above and $ libera tely or stupidly false statement.

The n™g€| has taken igaceof Miss smia winmnga. The mine is certajniy a Ufe> ^ i£> as a P9le, I d^ ftWpray. i w7a about to. cross T négteçteâW | theL at oT ctf windows, end mentally .proving its falseness by :
Sr. Dems ot • wn Monder. J, _ • for "him às feryçn^îy as hA^ Aujiks half square,^ttatic park,» when a lunhled 'a wîtrtè jfeee. dust-for a niv- reproducing, eveu more severe .criticises
colin McDonald of i T^ie Homeetake Gompapy has - (peasants) dhA Bufooce a Nifi^^ alA«^f«ibn:Mtof ' ‘moffied. *ay .-.cm. ln(,nt Like anetoarition it vanifebe§, in from.its j(thB Tinaes’s) columns of the 4u-

They do some £5S ised as an assessable comÿàny,. A meet- ,vays-* a ^Nihilist. If, during S^-pasF' Grasping-’ mM -revblVer.Tsta rted Htpie • . bious promoting, concera in question, af-
Miner puhhshw a copy council itiR yesterday m tins mty to few montifi,-1 Kafl- said to a fraSijL or, airection of thé sounds. There hatHSte “When I towered, my eyes ,I saw thw» i ter receiving that “toll pa^e ad.” of the
by Mr. J<*n ÆLjJLVfrigh thé'tibéitieo- • ***5*^.9^-Peye^àpmwit on perchance,: to niy wife—it woutdnt have several “hold-ups” in the neighborhood i ot the govertibr,'tvlto attonded me on W premier’s—which was evidently intended
rcgaidm0 his dismnsal pps stake will be resumed m * few weeks. maae (he lëaét difference rt 1 -had^wd ^ late, andT.Jvas prepared for an emfffj ■ t ur of uyawctiou,. fixed-upon wv. Had te produce the effect which Mr. Turner
octy so «tor He complains and toe | There is a marked ac^vrtr » »e ^ to him or her: ‘May the Loi#-|*aDt ' ItS faét, ^-kmged. for: ,ai£S& he Wee, nrid was Tie trying alleged, it had produced-than before.
^inplc thml.s jtistly, n ... - Wor- R^ssScnd real estate market- Much pro- f)lat ^ coronation passes off without a • counter with some of these knights of t<l read my thoughts? I should not be : Then the blood resumed its normal
uo official notice oi the rouneDtadtoW perty is changing hands and considerable hltch<, lt ia ten to one that the report the road. long ?n dtoabt. ! flow through John Bull’s startled ana-
mimit-iou, JI1d a>so that. t P . , bmldmg is being done. . to the Master of Police in our district “Help; help; they are killing me!” mSi beg your pardon, Graf,’ he said, tomy, the crack in the British constitu-
dennmt.vu of him - E be ha6 ^ The by-law to exempt the West K?ot woujd have charged-me with expressing “ ‘Ourage; I am coming!’ I cried in j iïorgto that this is oar prieooeta’ soli- y0n closed, and the whole jarred ma-
pa- L J?rh«etw-istan.vtidissatisfaction pn-ay Eow«r and Light Co. from Ite- the very opposite sentiments. And if I response, and at the same time dis- tirev day. lt is against regulations to chinery of the Empire fell into place and
ftn either1 ndtl^ his ad rice or with the ntlon far t^i ^ra> nvovided had stayed away from Moscow,, and charged my revolver. The moon had icaiait any one on that oceaston. I trust ran smoothly once more. But away off
ftiîrn«hL il services he has from time Bnpplied the city witiifonr arc something had happmed, my name nsen, and the scene of the unequal bat- j wlilt have the honor of seeing you to- , at James Bay, as viewed through an in-
rn tfh,m‘ca]’«l uioMi to render The hirhtn for street lighting would have been the firet on the hst tle Was painted clearly against the dark «yrrow.’ With- that his exceUeney verted telescope by John Bull, Esq.,
m,™ •iL' SnemT have^made^M »fwa» bad^t defeated yesterojty* of ‘Secret ptottersf from this part of the background of the trees and bushes—a ^^4 to one of. the group of soldiers ; from Loudon Bridge, the form of the
mVw rt-inr LiseHtr-ment of facts. The ag'tation ravonng the rouyjdrm Czardom. , ! young man, agile, musc-ular gallantly bunging about and despatched one of peanut promoting premier of British Co
in ^mtumed^efiîoe was reported last ownership off light and “So I hurrahed in the Kfemhn ■when ; .defending[himself against half a cozen ^ ,nen xvith a message to the master ; lumbia was seen to dwindle and dwindle,
An upturned eanoe was reporien îasi Ls bearing fruit, and it is probable that y,e enemy of m.y .country declared des-, others who, I noticed with the keenest . kevs. until it finally vanished in a snow storm,

M idnesdify eveni^ by a fishing party something will shortly be done where- potism a godlike pursuit, and bridled m$ surprise, wore silk hats. Now one of „A m;uute later I was on thé high ; which LrtranL to say fell on the 9th of
mid™ thflG^ena/rirer °Immi^ ^ tongue, &h I am ascompanhmabij the ratals faced T. The ball of -my ^ KetZ To^rt rid 1 toe* flawing scathing
[a,El1hzv?JLx5il° inîî^Tinv aiwt bekt wotrks. The a fellow as anyone who rode behmd fast | re\ olver shattei>ed his cane; the mar- i ûf me ^ governor had offered a dozen in(i sarcast:c comment by the London
has however, failed to elicit *my infot- an,i Water Company asks $85.00(1 Mlts horses and lived in the great world all | auder@. fled. I dragged the victim of ckc^re for one The words ‘Henryk p",, Mall Gaz^tte of July lEthfupon
bren°”nnther drowning accWei^ h csset». hut it is thonght by many thiat hU life. I can’t tell you how much I j the assault, who was on the ground, to , ||^ha gees you’ now came back to me ^Lrelly humorous incident of Premier

posdion of prmcipal of the-ttUsoD pii-b- fbe week ending August 6th were as L«h dSe a younger edition of Daniel the Soss of St. Andrew! torV bnt repeated SXpts to get inside reLrkimr ttot
he schools, has sent in his resignation foIVws; f, Rn4 mine. 1.271 tons; War ; Weteter.’MThe stranger referred to moment he was himself again ! proved Hie. î?^w ’̂„hGhnsfn^ has not reflect
to the school board, and will remain in Hnyip. 1.400 tons: Iron Mask. ,6Q tons; i Richard Harding Davis.) “If I ha$ he recognized me. T trust you now,’ ,rh eovernor played off sick, sotas to î-p4it nnfortnnatelv on
tbe Northwest Tentooes,. where he is Giant 35 toba; Sunset, 15 tons; Centre j of our fillow passengers og ^a fn his native tongue; ‘here is mÿ me °StiU I did not reuSqritah $ tiriS
andP ^Lrlf,'tln“ “ "IO°Se Star. 200 ton*. Total 2.981 too*. The ' the train them I could have pined in nddrees.’ He stretched out his left arm, hope of seeing or hearing ot Sascba. j Promoting HnLtLs” ^We have,”

nbw wmmmtn : f j gs.'±i  ̂s&ss ! sf ssfavgsgs ; SSStoiStesâ;

‘'^''*S3ŒB8k4£|i -vAüëôûto- — i&ssaanùsfm.JSM^ wsistieSsato®» &££$*%&£.

tors of the. Royal Agricultural: and lu-' Vancouver. Aug.-4.-The case of'Van ble the salary he gets from Ac govfeeD cab. Wc rolled a few blocks further ^afü^h^ïïK»W wllli^ 'to sell’.his prinHg Hwse S^rTfor
dustnal Society met on Fnday night and Akti for bigamy has been fufthe* ad- ment.” a v : west and halted before an old-time man- f^^madonTwhen an old man, long of ,! 16vl Pnnting House bquare, lor
got through a large amount qf business. journea - 1 “Zavtrak,” cried the guard, as th* aiou. . '-eekine with the smell of . the. s)mpie reason that mere was no
Mr. C. G. Major was added to the build- s d t^u contractors, commence train lowered its pace. . “A> ring at the bell brought two old „nd ah* awroached me. | peund for the accusation. It has been
ing committee, which, will- meet next f0.morrow +he erection of a maenificent I “Is that’the name of the station. women* .to: the door. They mtist have ‘Paidon me Little Father/ be said, ^ilin?r,*ivrem nanm n-h« ru-p
Thursday and allot space to. the various nîfckTdToitonc^nnn hall th^ rontract ! “No; 4e announcement that- we wm been sitting up. . ’V" I ‘Ï have somethliigto sell.’ 'Wto111?»- .*» tevpl ^ls -^dom/haree
applicants. The matter of th? ftter band forJ ^ Lildin» being $72 000 i have occasion for breakfast in ajjoitt «« ‘(Sàl your master’s valait; he is Ill.’ <« *r amP not buying relics to-day.’ I Mud-thrpiving maybe payt of the duti s
concerts and the sacred concert was pl^ r°r we nmiaing seing i two mintites.” 1 t( : ‘“Smcha. ill? Impossible!’ , They hi„i to be a trader in,.saints’ pf^Çhere punpr oflicmls, but at least
placed in the hands of the Cbmaiiissioner 8almon ru® still very modéra^, . At th:e buffet, or station restaurant, tuinfeDed- over each other r^o «ain, the: ear- ?vtm^dThe old man fished some small BritlStt ‘O^umbia is in an awkward spot
to make final arrangements. Commis- the average catch bemg a »out forty per Pojarskie 'kotlety -(cdiicken cutletâ, ri age door and covered the hands pf from below a dirty, black KM- from which to direct the missile. For
sioner Keary will proteably leave to- boat. There are mdicatioiis ofKrstegai (fish patties), Yaitsy (egg*#, the unconscious man with kissès and holding it out at arm’s length. ono thing we have had occasion before
morrow for 0 third trip to the upper sP'trt about next Sunday. The- strike steaming hot tea in glasses, and bread tears. , •) was almost sure you would buy to protest against the manner in which
country in the interests of the exhibition, of the Steveston hshermen is a compara- d hutter, all of the most excellent “ ‘We will carry him up ourselves,* ^. } was v the British Columbian officials combiM
This time the commissioner will person- tive fizzle. ' i q alitytond at a .trifling coet. When we said the ome.yvho seemed to b*the house- ..8:Chto takoye?’ (What is it?) company matière Md promotion with,
ally see to the advertising of the exhibi- Vancouver, Aug. 6.-The salmon pack ts wei-e once more Shate», the Count bCj- keeper; ‘M; Sascha has no man ser- “ ‘rïj^nodin (Your Lordship), do me their .political duties, atid we have had 
Mon and the collection of the'toineral ex- very small to data Each cannery haratiouâ fefln: .• ' ' . , • vante.* T . „ - • ihe KrS examine it.* And the old to w^fn the invests tot PoWiofl ex
hibit:. 1,608 cases, making an aggregate of- GO.'dOO. ; “I heard you say yesterday that of afl “Of course I would not allow that, denosited into my trembling bands neneg in British Columbia must not

A disastrous fire occurred in the city So far there have only been schools df-ffsh, flic ceremonies you witnessed m Mo#- The promise 0f a trinkgeld extraordm- of gt Andrew. I had half even be regarded in the same light as
yesterday morning, the worst blaze no steady ran, and the fishermen" afé'not cow during the past week, nothing 1 ary made cabby leave to box a second rù"00gnizea the trinket when he held it at home for 1Iidu^'a8 su crip •
is •srjzzus-*.1 srsur?r,aJU5r«a

aTÆx'r“re«TS?ai; aira&srSs"-?y?5sra4W*^8^P*

WntemufeTnd fa^^as^èr^’and Sal^' ' 1 dad inHlto sknpl^ t“f unifora|;witii tte ^to^ Ute^mato^Æahêri^ith ^^“^und it, then? Speak! Where Shte fTtoyT^fthe^act .rema^M

a general alarm waTnromfltlv rung from vSi* m<m 8ent up Vanvofiver <3oal , nbbon of St. Andrew across: his breast ite piok damask furniture and bfngm^, • vvà> tost it?* that: if the. voice of-the critic is heard
bol 24 rorner of P Sreon‘( Srelt 'nnd °omPeny- went north by the steamer-Dutch and shoulder.” - . , Ai its numberless ^stiver-backed toilet ffirti- excitement I had seized the : in reference to their promotions, they
Third aven^ The honfee Las'entirelv ‘“-day to Inspect coni; seams discovered on I nodtoi assent. eles, it lasembM1 the boudoir Of a great and. was shaking him, unhesitatingly resent the criticism as

Proved ta^he ro^rse rtf a f^■-tiueen Chariotto-islands . j “Wdiild you like to ,«ee the -decora- lady, Wç depixstied Bascha -on a wide ^enting^tiie^i&tion over and over ! dishonest. Mr. TtaPner) ;goes further,
n hnTÎdtome stra^titah " There was another big seteure of Callfor- ! tamT - 1IT ^ ,i.. bed- otf rosewwd, inhnd with^motheixif- tne ^ : and ■ practically accuses the Times of

LrtXL leare’ W nla to-day, the consignment, being af- “Thank you " I sard, AT have notieed peart and gold, and ^almost at the same t kill me, Little Father.* cried ! blackmail. ‘The London press was not
h >1-2 to fected with codlin moth. > Five hundred the order on the dress of all royalties I moment he regained consciousness. the Russian 1 did not find it I hardly : straightforward in the matter. For m-
■jsM Asartg&s if&srsu* «. «-# æsvtA-im ^ », ar«tirft Ts “ sss

jA*rv*jsw5açb| tr h,sarsi;fsa°ti1,,S",.bra ^ 1 «•*•**-i^rts&’tssrss^s$

! j t*}® London & Lancashire Company naimo. I coration. „ - the meantime she and Anuska will make „ ,y ear ;t > ‘squared’ for the price of a full page ad-
rA" ^ & Company, agents) The Society for the Preveotloh- Of Cruelty “It differs from those I have seen, I nie comfortable.’ “ *TTmm vour mother’s head?’ vertisement. But-let that pass. The
for |b.o00. There was no insurance on to Animals have brought the recent horse- said, “and besides is fastened to a red “J told him my story, while he bur- <« .tj.E™ L mother’s head.’ awkward wrtiof the business is that the
the furniture or contents, except, on some seating case into court j ribbon---- , _ . riedly completed his toilet. When I had u, governor is the Goapodjn’s j Times actually did criticize the concern
personal effects of Mr. Brooke, who had Word came to-night of the death by “Hear its story, replied the Count, finished he grasped my hand. Like , . _d You will not squeal to him?’ ! alluded to (The Dawson City (Klondike)
odgmgs there. The losses on the house drowning of Oscar Okerberge, of Steveston. ; “Fifteen, years ago, ."when I was astn- Sascha and I, you are an unwtllin| « “ ‘Neither the governor nor any one and Dominion Trading Company), a

are payable to the British Columbia Cor- family of the deceased, live In Seattle dent in Berlin, I picked up tihis cross at ject of the Czar, he said impulsively. , , tow davs after the advertisement ap-
poration, a loan company, of which R- ---------- i the door of a cafe. I found it lying on ‘Swear, then, as a man of honor, as a M ^ took a deep breath, wired ^Moreover our contemporary
Ward & Company, Victoria, are the NELSON. the threshold, after a young man, vÆom Polish patriot, that you wiU reveal noth- <0^an?f st^ from the dead,’ he said, Slly” upon the too
managers. This fite has renewed the „. The dtv nf Nrison h»« ! I had previously noticed at a neighbor- tag of what, you have heard and seen. ^Jngiv freii rmt aceentance by officials oc-
discussion of the proposal foc laifife h-i l sofd Baita_5 MotaLal wfoTO rtty; «“g table, had walked out of the ptace. And,’ he added, give me that cross. I Bbu‘Tj ‘^k^d you whom you robbed.’ £Zta£ higlh ^ve^Lental positions in
at some place on the hill, and many citi- „ .Ba™ °5 Mon *7’ . 5 : 1 ran after him. The loser of the tria- will return it to its owner at once. As ; knowing it I had again become tFe^donies of directorshioA on the
zens who were witnesses of the fire debentures bearing 5 per cent, interest and, ket waa ;n company of several young to Sascha. vou must never try to see > Wrtbout knowing in the colonies op tiirectorsmps on wjspoke of bringing' the totte? Sgain be- :^™dng 20 yeans at 98H- Of this amount men. As I approached the group, I .obr him again-not unless he calls yod to j vmtojt any account, Your L^ V^y Serî^ ^d thit possibly,
fore the ci tv council " $10,000 will be used In extending thefraker served that thw were speaking Russian; his side.’ _ „ ryrtannir—a. dead nri- • “Al ¥.!?AiïPl!*îv m, tW»» niifafter*1 that f jjggL. J"" '• ' Ss attndM^
whictoc^é ^rtiïït IÆtÜÎæS; ;SS ln: eleCttU?JWlt j I 3517 was hanged, twd nl^htt ^don j^s.^nd lys^sstaly^ta-

day. Full details were not obtainable. To-day the city council purchased fte «? » Greek God. A® to pack my traps teaveBerlm_wi^ - .» «xfid you are —-* ;a other reséecta” •
but it was learned that it man fll&ed plant and franchisee of the Nelson Bleotric to eyes opmed .W^e,. ^ 1 Ÿ prortested. I had “ ‘The execntiofcér.* -Intiato repug- ^,as gutajv time fbr a change!
Lewis, a market gardener, wit£hi# ten Company for $36v0o0 cash. This placesvho^hSÎLd^eâk -walking Bismarck’s or- nance made me release = my hold open - ^aficy ï^étitie/’Turner or any, of his
■year old son, were killed on one of the Nelson.ta an-exceptional position. ■ Th# city ' ^ beeni wamnf , FG^Pe^cv’V^ vod are the rascal’s ami. S»v, t ; ■ tastiv «nscrédited crew, going'tihek to
Great Northern Railway crossings. It owns both the water aâdrtlghtlng system^, ^Y^^Anltaaken aie. The cross b dtatomatic^^lSktagf a^obnoxiwte! “ ‘Yes, th»-executâooer; «btteffl» ]the of their pre-eminently public
Wouia seeni that L>wis^a§ just rehtited which : gives th#-'city a revenue that nets ; „ot mine However,..! thank you for foreigner ^lf, H the some time, you érable execntionw at ten roublesa^disgrace, the money market of the 
lmnm,0SSlnf 08 % the Cltr over *18,000 ammaily, while & ’j “ 7 ,. I feel E! a«epti^ wme unofficiaVad^ce 1 .1»ok B from, her neck «Yte^my M#| wo^d, ;flad trying tii.do business for
cnx<U h'a •SivlILfU*T*£‘= total chafge to provide against the Interest “Saying this, the Russian lifted hie from meMcontiiiued the poBce lieitten- wife fhad washed and P epared^ y,#, province-^trying, for inStende, to
" ^ ^ ^ SU 5 | i^y^^f^a^ ; ^S^&JPlooked' bewildefed.
uÂ's-h'1"*’*** *ss“'a-is ss®®5i85ra&afiB saàdffiiSwSBSiSî- ‘*%sï°l«■«*<-»*b ffiusffiiPivssf-s stÆSsmiEZ&xsss

ssm^'tsr^s&'ss&; Msr»»sai8,;^S2 sess

J| run ?f salmon, on Tuesday Bight, rerelpta from waW and electric 1W. Mtee • nke mme nauseous «Meet. : now, on until you .step oVèr.the Prassial ^ ' r have got plain apd unmistakable notice
viais, agam d seouragmgTo both cannery and licenses will be more than, sufficient to j - “ ‘Pardon, me,’ said I^there can be no fustier you are under surveillant.’ J neiaWws ti«*«itive.- -ire #rwn the people to quit-hanging on,
th.HJtod. hshermen. The weather ott provide for street Improvements, pay sal- mistake. I saw this Call to the floor as knew what that meant, but nevertheless, rrv^rîîîfnt“evaded . direct ‘reply with the avowed and unblushing hope,
me mouth of the nver was very rough, arfes and all other current expenses. : - you crossed the threshold. No one but diW to. the Russian doctor to inquire 1HThe Count evaded a direct^ - $, aTe to believe their accredited or-
anl prevented operations An that quar- roMnoü jxmrself can have lost it.’ ; after.Sascha. As my cab stopped an- JB6 ILd^w which gans, of being able to continue to hang
for w,- ar7Td-ltl<>n®t have Preyailed TRAFFIC ON LONDON BRIDGE. “And if I tell you, Monsieur, that this ; other carriage, containing two bchutz- the Grand on by corrupting one or more of the peo-
1 miTk ’ ,whlch V8 q^te unusQaL t8 Ti • _____ o,H) rwu/" trinket is not my property; that I have manner it full uniform, drew up at the teey tong arremd ev^ K^an v representatives who were elected to

rul<i under sinch circumstances, the It is'computed that about JUU,UU0 pe- ; never seen it before will that suffice house opposite. The doctor opened the Pukes and Vrrann yncnœ* s t*,*. .l1' tT™!11 working the river drifts have gen- destrians and 20,000 vetacks- cross Loo- ; vou? SuEely, I ought' to know better door for me, and I told him of the risk minute the topcria1 ®*ant™5 enrrv it In the name" of common decency Mr.
tL y ,'atl the advantaKe, but this year don bridge every day Tto most surras- <han yon, wtot .belongs to me, and I re- he was running. He didn’t invite me regarded “8 R ^^w herehe continu- Turner, get out, before you are ignominl-

does not appear to be any such ing fact however, is that the incessant peat f<5^the last-time: Tips cross is not in. Fixing his eyes on the men of the to their; eraivre, toe here, ouslv kicked out and down tiré : back
enrtit. and all the way up the river traffic across the bridge reduces tooow- raine! „Do you, understand we now? law, he said aloud: Your friend has so ed, .exJliL'tBp™nnnfr«; ” steps —Columbian

the various fishing camp, and canneries der atout twenty^ye cutdc m. of .Do TOu-’” " , .. v etu^ptotely recovered from-the assault ci^of v(_ k_„ «eps.-tioiumman.
-K8rt sa,mon scarce. granite every year. ; . . .. , . .. !‘To proyokp aw altercation wpild:ÿa.ve; he. was able to leave Berlin by an rod'ribbon,?”
•-teamers which have within the past ——;jr~—j, ^ ^ ,1)een more timh/iisGess. Here^yvere *«Jf *«jSiÿ train'this morning. werr HeiroTWBon ,.tf » mem-

v®-' ,?f two scoured the Gulf from the , “Call a man a iaf dog, a dozen men between Afage# of t^eti- V^'Ah hour làter I received this note-^ ïn obed:who retota
Sandheads to Pint Roberts and Qowi- fed phUoeopher, “and toe will look^?«w- ty-five and thirty, some of them typés ïn Knssian-from the doctor: ^aecto.’ tor of the
chan Gap brings reports that,/ fish ‘tag and feel flattered, 'but if yod tall j of the intematjooal adventurer. An-i. he informed me, ‘wn_s dragged from bed against the los tytn g— .
arc> apparently, plentiful, though the him a miserable piiyh'e’H want to figto- j .other word on my part might have led : at S a.m. to-day, and is now, I fear, on tiré- fortune, birthright and rty, ,

'

G con-

Honald to the moiift. Of l ever, perhaps more practical, Bejto t#
which

I

To get

£U>>>
cora-

I

I
tj., ,-vesting is now in full swing, the 

, 1?'" heat being ripe in most parts of 
If1 j;strietw The continued to* weather 
n causing the grain to ripen very ropi^ 
if mil the farmers are finding some 
Mtv in get*ing^it cut, as men are 
f “r v„rV plentiful this rear.
1 The directors of the Agricultural and 

■Tnictos Association of Okanagan Mis- 
:... have reason tot-Jeel prdud df the 

success which has met their latest ven- 
f , tliat of cigar making. Everyone 
” has tried the product of the Kel
owna manufactory speaks in terms of 
highest praise regarding the excellent 
f nure of their products and as they will 
of once he placed on the market there 
f, ro ,'oubt that they wiU meet with a 
rJ.lv sale. The new industry promises 
to become one of considerable magni
tude. and Okanagan tobacco will soon he 
widely known by devotees of My Lady 
Nicotine.”—News.
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AWSON’S SECOND
Interesting CfcaFwîù* One „ _

nate Klondike*». ^brta.
Friday next thel^ona annlv»^. 

discovery of gold at Dawmw, ,?- of 
.rated. It was on the 12th. or wlltobe 

that “SIwash George” Mno -^u*Vst, 
ed the first claim on "=-

ch was followed by an 
sh to the new gold fields 
the history of the wori^ e“te<t

mining
hat the output of the cam» wui, k.. 
unprecedented In the hist^y of ^^qulte 
erles as was the rush to the ffoC, dls- 
lals of mining stampedes 1» the ni? î6® 
C. D. Blodget. a miner, who has n? Uloa «nuitry for three years, aM^o^L*11 
Victoria, together with a paZ 

the purpose of buying fresh « , -another trip north. It being\i^fotles 
1 to sail for the gold fields again 

next City of Seat tie. He chatl^u, Q 
to a Times man this mqrniug la^,Jre6- 

Ig room of the DominioB Ho*ti re^ro? 
cluck in Dawson and theoutir**—™ °K 
y for tliat carn-p. Kener-
‘I came down,” he said, “on the si n 
dch reached San Francisco thrto * 
o. We left Dawson late in June:^!^8 
though considerable gold had then1 îtod’ 
lpPed out, I believer that , the'reiâSU^ 
Inter’s operations could be safely &
1 at ¥20,C00,000. The t-reeks are m " 
eans worked out, and the deveiopn«nt ^ 
a next few years will prove the Klondike taipTo^ tita.richest ip-the «4^

-Siwklng from personal experience Mr 
lodget said that he and his partners cle^n 
1 up ¥130,000 from one claim and ¥92 000 
“ another. This result, though large 
oks larged than It really Is, when the ex’ 
•ssive cost of materials and labor is 
dered. The cost of nails is from $1 50 

a pound; lumber of 30 to 35 cents a foot 
: the mill; wood for burning. 325 to $75 
cord; and labor ¥1.50 an hour. ; *
lodget’s Intention this winter to work 
tree claims on Bonanza and one on El 
orado, if the mining regulations are suf 
siently relaxed. On these properties only 
tsessment work has as yet been done, owing 
» What he considers the exorbitant royalty 
nposed on the output. ‘
This led the conversation

It Is Mr.

on to the «ob
jet of officials in the Yukon and the re- 
orts which have of late reached Victoria 
f blackmailing. Mr. Blodget thinks

---------- with Gold Commissioner
I'awcett Is not dishonesty, font stupidity 
Is an instance of this, he tells of ,

thate trouble

, a pur-
hase which he and a partner made from a 
nan named Hunter, and the bill of sale for 
Vhlch he secured from Fawcett. The lat
er, however, failed to record lt, and the 
iroperty,,was sold a second time, by Hunter 
it an advance In price, the dual transac-
ion on the part of the commissioner lead, 
ug to a vefy Ugly situation ^ regard to 

e property. Upon Inyestlgh|ftKi the. eom- 
Issioner discovered his erfbr ' *“:the mat

er was adjusted, but the butriwe^nf oilier 
>fomder» has not been so hap^yy'v •>
Mr. Btodgèï also Confirms state, ___ ts made

egardiog the postal officials whleh have 
iceoi published in these columns. He states 
hat many letter^ which lie Should have 
ecelvcd last fall have never reached him, 
ind that those which he did receive 
dm from $h.to $5 apiece, i

cost

MORE GOLD COMING.

Tht City of Topeka Expected to Bring 
One and a Half Millions.

If the statement Of men who arrived 
[in Seattle on Saturday be true, the City 
of Topeka,- fffle from the north to-morrow 
or,-Wedheedky, Will.' add another to the 
already large number of consignments of 

I Klondike gold. The, Skagwsy daily 
Alaskan of. July 30th says;..

“The steamer Flora arrived at Bennett
yesterday morning with thirty ‘passen
gers from Dawson, who claim to have no 
.less than a milion and a quarter in gold 
dust.

“They came down from Dawson to 
White Horse in1' the Ora, and made one 
of the quickest trips on record. There 
was some delay in making the transfer 
to the Flora, but the latter also made a. 
quick trip and arrived gt Bennett yester
day morning. The passengers rested 
during the morning and in the afternoon 
started for Skagway.”

Passengers on the steamer Alki, which 
arrived at Seattle on Saturday, report 
the large body of gold bearers is bringing 
out an .amount in- actual dust which 
eclipses any shipment yet made from the

Fearing
mines. In the band are_ some 
richest men of the Klondike, 
to trust their fortunes to the many dan
gers of the long trip by way of St. 
Michael, a meeting of heavy gold owners 
was held in Dawson, and an expedition 
to bring out the money was organized^ 

During the trip regular watches have 
been kept day and night, one portion 01 
the party doing sentinel duty while tne 
others rested. No estimate of ™ 
amount brought from Dawson m tns 
way can be given until its arrival tier j

MRS. DUNSMUIR’S ASSESSMENT!

The Valuation of Residential Property 
Reduced To $45,000.

The following important judgment y 
Mr. Justice Walkem was handed in J 
terday:

IN THE eSUPKEME COURT OF BRITISH 
u. , ^ COLUMBIA.

In the matter of,.the '‘Municipal Cltmsj® 
Act,” and-in, the matter of an appea 
Joan Olive Dunsinuir from the decision 
the court of revision as to' the assessn 
011 lot 898, block 38‘ lot 89», block 0», ™ 
912, block 39; lot-duty block &K {ot 
block 39; lot 914, block S9; lot 14, block ■»- 
block, part 76, Fairfield and section Parv 
74, in the city of ictoria.. , ' 0fThis is an appeal from thejlecislon^ 
the court of revision With' rtspect _t _ 
assessment of The above1 lots àud_,,.,„s3es 
improvements dn them- Two wn 
have been examinetl -Mr. Ridgwéy r* ,, ..s 
architect, on behalf o-f the appellant.-uas„ 
Dunsmulr, and Mr. Northco-tt, the ^/ytc- 
sessor, on behalf of the corporation o ^ 
toria. 1 see no reason for interfering ^,l3 
the assessment upon tire te*?» ■-»ro-
been made ta accordance with -tne 
visions of section 113 of the munldpa 
That section reads as follows: _ i,u-

“For the purposes of toxsttlpn an ]|e 
provenients within’a municipality «h*1.., 0; 
estimated at their value, tne vaiue
which value shall be their actual oasn g( 

k as they would be appraised in f jajnl
y a just debt from- a solvent debtor, ,
'■ and improvements shall be assesseu 
le rately.”
d The standard of valuation 13 nay-
8, the actual cash value as “appraised m e „ 
P ment of a just debt from a solvent ;m- 

Mr. Northcott stated that he found t(> 
possible to apply this rule "or, sta very 

f. Mrs. Dunsmuir's residence, as It wa • far 
It 1 costly building, which not one here, t #f 
id as he thought, would accept ta P®? h„ pad 
l ! a debt. From' information wmen tial 
[h obtained, he found that the struct fpis 

cost at least $185,000; na<1 tn view for 
fact he had considered that aveJu be a 

,e assessment purposes at $30,000, vre the 
o- fair valuation. But a valuation per- 

liasls of the cost of a. structure is J1 be ef- 
mitte'd. Mr. Wilson’s evldance 3 ro - yalue
feet t&at in his belief the actual oasu fbey 
of the appellant’s Improvements, » j„st 
would be appraised in payment -gpeated 
debt from a solvent debtor— , 
these words to him. from' the 8tarn jo
lie $45,000. In these improvements ]o(lge 
eludes the dwelling house, stuT,, 2roiind.,<; 
and front and other walls on„J„IL«»n,ent M 
I must therefore direct the 59Sr‘eduoed 
¥80,000 on improvements to be rw a9 t0 
the sum of ¥45,000. I make no order 
costs.
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GROSS EXAGGERATIONS.
Captain Constantine Speaks Plainly 

About Klondike Stories.

6

A SHAM SHEPARD'^™:"™THE TENDERER

““==■*«*SWSIBL“ mËêm,
connection. He is still wanted there on ■*“ ^"uo,vc . _ evmro-erHtiona. Mr flnnstentin*,

: other chargee, his career having convinced That the World a Greatest Paper an, if,Stance: One' party was credfted 

* ■ . «... authorities that he would stand watch- ; Was Bribable. j with $150,000 for. the sale of bis claim, .
He Was Plausible and Polite and HlS ing. I ! while to Captain Constantine's own

i Victims Parted With Their I Hls record ln San Francisco a year or. ! ------- ,--------- : knowledge the men did not receive
4 . | two later was equally bad. He conducted I one cent more than $15,000. It was. the

Money ireely. an employment agency there on very slml- £wjdence Which Shows That Turner policy of numerous transportation com-
! lar lines to' those of the one he established . o*otine What ; panics to keep the excitement-.ep in or-
here, and for several months he continued ; Was utility 01 stating w nat i der to pro]&ng the- rush, hence these ex
it, receiving liberal fees from hls patrons ; Ig False. ! aggerated reports. A great number of
and giving no commensurate returns, Ap- 1 ! companies had been formed for trans-

few evenings ago to the notoriety which had pUeantg foulld tbat be wag making no effort ; —--------------- f portation and other purposes, many of
been achieved ln some of the cities of the to obtain employment for them after its- i _ -, i which had already cvrae to grief and
coast by W. A. Shepard, who some time celvlng their fee, while at the same time (From the London ümes. July 15tn) others would before ïhe season was out. 
ago established a “Clerks' Exchange" lu he was flooding the San Francisco papers The Daily News-Adn-Wiser, Vancou- Ten or twelve river boats built either at 
this city. The fact that immediately after with advertisements to attract new custom- ver, British Columbia, for Wednesday, Seattle or Alaska- the intention of 
the publication of the article referred to ers. So clever was he In hls methods that June 28, in an account of a meeting held bem„ losf ^few'ha^arrived6
the Clerks’ Exchange here closed its doors, be managed to evade the clutches of. the at Nelson, reports that the? Hon. Mr. Michaels-" but not sufficient to carrv the
led the Times to make a more thorough law, excepting In two instances. These Turner, premier of the colony, in an- passenge^ and freight that have ac-
lnvestigation of the matter, and the result came up In the police court, one before a awer to questions as to his connection, cumulated there. On the 9th of July
of these Inquiries has been the disclosure Jury and the other before the court, and with speculative mining companies, made there were 27,000 tons of provisions in 1 / 
of a business career which- dearly requires in each case a conviction was rendered, following statement: ! the companies’ warehouses waiting to be / A
some explanation on the part of the gentle- ti>e defendant being flned $250, with the ... .. i unloaded in the harbor. This unloading ( m
men more Immediately connecte» with these option of six months' Imprisonment Ur each | The London press was not sflraighitfort ( ^ a yery slow process a* the sea is so 
entomriaes -j «W» Sheppard carried an appeal to the ward m the matter. h oi mstanee,. tne sbali(>w tbat the ships have to lie three

t. nuonard first supreme court, 'furnishing bonds from re- London. Times had criticized him an- fyyr miles out, and the goods have
“ w“ onJ”lyn lid sponsible securities to the extent of $2,000. versely, but sauce the .nserhon of a to J^ightered to shore.

ih^fnoui carrvinc on a business The supreme court afflnqed the Judgment ! whole b d wn As an instance of the actual amounts
the Initial pi ns ï « ; of the lower tribunal, and Sheppard fled dike company noth g 0f gold brought from the district, Cap-
in which he has h€<® ® Saged I the country. ’ His bondsmen would take j heanl . tain Constantine said that the ship he
five years.^ He remalned ^ here aboutton , gtepg t0 eItradlte hlm could he be found. | This statement would not require no- • came down by, the Roanoke, brought to

tht bm« 1 A Times reporter called at the Moody r tice in this country, but the position of Seattle for the Bank Of Commerce 48,-
appearance was prepossessing for he was b,<x-'k to-day, but found the doors closed the speaker may entitle his remarks to 408 oz^ at $16 per oz. of $774,o28; tor
a large man, weighing about 200 pounds, i aad the office of the Clerks' Exchange ^ credence in British Columbia ^ndividiS ’paSgere" bright à

of tight complexion and had theu-easj_ man- . , I^w. S'K° *be ex<-han«« 18 | We therefore give the following dates total of between $50,000 and $60,000.
ners and polished address ‘of a man of a*'1’ In position, but It Is. the only article j and jactB: quite a different sum to the fabulous
the world. ' Hls first step was to secure j of wJr°h Weller Bros., October 27, 1897, we made the fol- :-amount that has been reported. The St.
a manager for the proposed business, and j '-ho supplied $80 worth of office- furniture . k j dr city Article:1 ! r>a^’ brought a similar amount. Captain
to this end the following advertisements the instalment plan, have removed their lowing remark* in our iAxy Arenac Ckmstantlhe estimates the total season'd
were published in the Times ojt- the Uth goods- At the time of the purchase Sbep- “tJawsdh City (Klondike) awLDomm yield at no more than between six and
o^Julvthe day aiftefi hls arrival : I pard adopted a very lofty manner, and ion;Trading Oorporahon (Limitbine millions.
1t7 D , . . _ - was ravish In quotation of references, i miidertalking mth a capital of ^00,000 . Oaptadh Constantine concluded by giv-
Vt4NJl«^aeaud^anrouver a The flrm dld not wait to wire any of those I in of M each ing an incident which he hopes will be

èel^establlshed and profitable cash busl- whose names he gave, as he seemed in a ; ‘ViqXthe payment of a^ividend of 20 a, warning. Last winter a great many
ness of San Francisco; smalPlnVeStmetit; great hurry to have the furniture ln posl- j AfteLn- the «wdinarv cM,ms were staked out on creeks that
fully secured. Particulars, 122 Dominion tltn> and, as he pa,d the usual deposit, ^"Tthe su^lusmbj^tto nothing was known about. In fact every

as.weiler wm not be — -^
In the former article in the Times refer- ! dinary°shares, and as to the other half Schemc^oràir^orts fwereSI>concwted

enee was made to a paper published ln ' to the holders of the deferred shar^; and elaima staked out with the intention
San Francisco in the Interests of Shep- j It is stated that the whole of the o»»,uuv , tf. m f 

resident pard’s agencies in, that and other places, ! ordinary shares will be devoted t^work- ^ whatever They were near Daw-
Victoria j ca'led the “Clerks’ Exchange." Copies of j ing capital. The present issue counts , y”™ean^baI5^n |s ay ^ ro c<mfure
rDomln‘ thls Publication contain lengthy testimonials , of 500,000 with. Fortunately the public did Jn0t
D0miD of Sheppard's reputed bemefl- : 'oa ^fnlXn<I Sr w«^ miniifg! catch on, and the schemers had their

, . . , claries, in some of which his grateful pa- I nnd other rights and Dams for their trouble. At the same timeAmong those under whose notice the ad- trong expregg the greatest anxiety to lay "i". S^^^ionL^in’ Dkwsdn City, in8 British such, things will be again and again at- 
vertiseraient came was C. L. Campbe , o their ten per cent, tribute at hls feet. ( in British North America tenyded and the public must keep their
Victoria. He communicated with Sheppa , (àtpphtgs, purporting to be extracts from f »i#nerally ’ and elsewhere; also investing weather eye wide open. Captain Con--
and Anally *J?' F*^6vl”el:l wae a c e known San Francisco papers, are also j m and undfertaCking jhe develdnmentvof 9tiu^ne has only two months’ leave of
whereby Mr.Campbell advanced^ $15flnfora whkb the Exchange Is highly J town lands fLnd^Were properties, wiifr ab«p«^ °ne “onth has been
half interest in the concern, of which he commended -i-^.view to resale to stib-eompanies. or used, op by the journey. He is not
was to be manager, and receive $15 a week. Ag the. particmars of the charge of forg-ry î otherwise.” These objects are quite le- Quite sure however, that he will return 
Booms were rented In the Moo^- Mpdt, .made-by-Stiee,-of Seattle, agqinst She^erA ! dgitimate, and. so far as we can, see the to the land of cold and gold.

,b.V™ | ^a***i*y£? * r' PROGRESS OF INVENTIONS.

s-s-sra syrs.’SMS; ! ~ .«ïs. zsss1 ss^iSsp^meesssas. s && ir* 2r$LK2?5,c6 

issA5S h«. srSBJf ; «* ««ir"1 Asrc, 'tjt i sastrr

When the seeker of employment first pre- , out ot employment. It-ds probable thatthe ; thev” mav be j désigné, trade marks, labels, caveats and
eented himself at Shepard's office he was ; manager there was as sincere as Mr. Okmp- | " | prints. There were 23,729 patents grant-
informed that while the Exchange was ! fÆl> ln ‘the local office, who was unwitting- : On Octdber 28 the advertisement de- ed> including designs; 1,671 trade marks 
ready and anxious to assist him, no Infor- ! *V the partner In 'a business which he at - partment received in the ordinary course were registered; 14 labels and 16 prints 
mation could he vouchsafed until he had ithe time believed* to be perfectly legitimate, j of fc,, s;pess a page advertisement, which ; were issued, and 65 patents were reis- 
became a member of the association. In i Shepard's agreement with hls local mana- ; was juried. ! ®ued; 12 926 patents expired by limita-
order to do so, and thus become eligible K_er was that at the end of two weeks, if Q November 4 a week after the ad- 1 *lon- Th|1t?^,1 expenditures of the of
fer the benefits It stood ready to confer, it they found the business unsatisfactory, he i ^ , , ’ DDeare,i we reverted w?re 81,122,M3; the receipts of the
was necessary to pay an “advertising or would refund them the $150 which they,had vertisement) had appeareo, we re office in excess, of its expenditures were
was necessary to pay an auv as g or ^ ^ faJm t<> beoQme th^'con- to the subject m our City Article at $252,798, and the balance in the treas-

cern. The difficulty lay In the fact that greater length and in stronger language ury to the credit of the patent fund on
as follows: " i January 1st, 1898, was $4,971,438.

We recently thought it necessary to In proportion to the population more 
raise a protest against the too frequent patents were issued to citizens of Con- 
acceptance by officials occupying high necticut than to those of any other state, 
governmental positions in the colonies of 1 to every 786 inhabitants. Next in or- 
direetorships on the board* of local in- der are the following; Massachusetts, 
dustrial or commercial undertakings; District of Columbia, New Jersey, RhoJe 
The objections to the practice are toler- ; Island, New Mork.
ably obvious In the first place, there', To residents of England, 706 patents 
is no doubt that the presence of a gen- ♦'Were issued;
tleman who is a member of the govern^ j 551; Canada, 286, and France, 222. 
ment of a colony on the board of a com- | Information of Messrs. Marion & Mar- 
pany ,carrying on operatinos within its : ion, solicitors of patents, Montreal, 
territories or sphere of influence is cer- 1 
tain to induce some people to suppose |
™^legfOT rftee und«tak^e "“ew I A drive through the valley Jwt now would 
pK who are noT de^ in this co°vluce the most oasnal observer that In 

manner are likely to think that the way calling their home the garden of British 
of a company with such “influential” Columbia, the people of Chilliwack are not 
backing is likely to be made smooth in influenced by local partiality, but simply 
various modes which need hot be speci- give utterance to the most patent of facts, 
fieri. Now neither, of these ideas ought says the Chilliwack. Progress. Barring the 
to be encouraged at all. As to the first, one drawback (danger from high water), it 
it might be argued that onjy very silly | would be hard to find a spot where the 
persons could entertain it; but the second earth yields a more generous return to the 
is just the kind of a notion- to attract a , jabor 0f tbe husbaoidmon. 
considerable class of speculative invest
ors, including not a few “clever" people
to whom the possession of,occult influ- , ,
ence appears to, be the chief road to fa^“P the 9*°Pf8 °f lhe ™"mta1"8’ wltb 
success. In either'-case the expectation» a thriving and happy population. The soil 
formed cannot, or at any rate ought not, ®eems fo possess Inexhaustable fertility, 
to be gratified. The misleading influ- and the almost complete freedom from 
ence of the names of colonial officials 00 climatic extremes, with comparative 1m- 
iuveetors is, however, only one of the munity from Insect pests, which are the 
evils which result from their presence terror of the farmers in many parts ofi 
on local company Boards. It has a dis- the world, makes the securing of a, crop 
tinct tendency to injure the position of from year to year almost a matter of cer- 
the men who accept .the®® posta. They talnty. The yield from the farm and ot- 
are deliberately placing themselves in a
situation where their actions will inevi- ___ „„„ . -___________ , __ , .
tabiy be suspected. Questions may easi- argf: ?®y h and haB
ly arise in which the premier of a col» ly ln ,8Plend d <**<*■- Mag‘
ny who has accepted a seat on the “ad- nlncient fields of grain, whitening for the 
visory board” of a commercial company harvest, meet the eye in every direction, 
would find a divided duty, gnd, whatever The fruit crop, as a general thing, is also 
eburse he might adopt, he could not good. There has been a profusion of small 
escape attack. We really do not know fruits, many hundreds of pounds going to 
which alternative would be more dise- waste for went of a quick and acoessable 
greeable to a man of honor who had market. In many orchards plum and prone 
rashly ptoced ham^lfin such a situation treeg ^ ^ geen tairly staggering under 
—to sacrifice Ms duty as a public man „ •or to sacrifice the interests of sharehokl- a of. f, the bcOnche» to
ere who had invested their money on ground ln
the faith of his name. We need not Many tons are shipped every week,
point out how exceedingly unpleasant The year does n<^ promise to be an extra 
his position would be in the eve#t“of thé ;; 
company failing—a not unexampled coo- !
tiagency even in the case of companies ||| |
enjoying “official” patronage. It.is said^.., lU#|W|AV|'O 
in. some quarters that the, colonial offi- I VT II 11 If. 11 Q 
çials who take such posits are merely,! ^ 
imitating men of high position at home. ! ■ n..... ■ , —
Evetr if this-were true It would be no ' _■
answer, or a very Insufficient one, to then ill_____ _- -I. A ^.-i—----------- ---
oonsiderations we have put forward.j• WfllPCT I liP|I||/
Burt the assertion is not true in snbj'i WW" V V ii»|lwllJW 
stance. No member of the home gov- i in- i" ' ■ m,, , in , . i.) .■.. C 
err ment would now dare, even if he
wished, to join the board of a new in- «.ma uM|i.aa hafnr.dustrial company. On the contrary, it 8°"ie h®Sitnte before
is the usual practice for public men in giving en answer, but
this country to resign their directorships, those who know best
even in old-established concerns, when
they take office. Until recently, no will ImmeOletOly S*y
doubt, there was a certain laxity in this HEADÀOH6.
lîti^have bFtterly^roSTVe^^imp^ , Tlmyands ol womeo livein misWy day after 

dence in neglecting to withdraw ffom d»y. and week after week suflrtmgnntrid agon, 
their directorships on becoming officials ÎT
of the crown. But the feeling and prac- disheartened children neglected ami topçy 
tice in the matter have much improved ™
of late years. It is most desirable^ that pfa '?"c'ihc jfôîS! W, Jl 
the members of the colonial governments ?™!,7Jfth°U^
should all abstain from putting them- f J ,.Food cannot digest mthout the bile 
selves in positions where their Conduct nUPP ^ri wo?kmè or^ T^
7lZ ïcÆh ThpS’wCi<int^tiom?Vh3 ' =^è Iràdachra yoSm^cufe tL liv» and

a conflict of dnty. Dr. Chase spent years of his life in perfect
ing a medicine which acts directly on the kidneys 

The bell buoy at the mouth of the Fra- and liver. Thousands of grateful women have 
ser has been removed from its former testified during the past ten years to the effective- 
position S S.E. (magnetic) 2.550 feet and ness of this remedy for sick headaches. Many a 
is nrtw in 17 fathoms. Bell Buoy lat j home has been restored to happiness as a result 
49. 6. 54. N. long. 123. 18. 18. W. No, ! Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, the greatest
1 black buoy bears from1 the bell buoy discovery of this great scientist, are put up to *U 
N.È. 3-4 N. 1,530 feet and is moored in as doses for 25c. All dealers.
2 1-2 fathoms.

^£gM0KE~.(jREÀT:

was

in Victoria.

:

J.RATTBAY6C? MONTREAL.Attention was drawn, in the Times of a

Shake Hands
r. pi,;y fathers and be good. There is
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■A onp ot OUR BLEND TE f 

freshing this hot term. is very t„.

Half-gallon Selfrsealingjar s, Si 
Quart Self-sealing Jars,85c.
Pint Self-sealing Jars 70c 
Wheat 100 lbs. $1.50 
A full line of Canned Meats

________ Dixi H. Ross & Co.

00.

! *

'I' >

pOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.
1 BRANDS:'

Hungarian, Premierj
Klondike

enderby and

VERN0*

★★★ Specially
WANTED—A practical young business man 

as managing partner ln the Seattle branch 
of a well-established and profitable cash, 
business; small investment; secured. 122, 
Dominion Hotel.

>t<

12» P» R1THET 8 CO., Victoria, Aftents.
WANTED—Man and . wife as 

managing partner and çashier, 
branch Clerks’ Association; $75 pe 

Particulars, 122,

one for apples, but what there are, are 
generally of good quality. Dairymen have 
also "done well. Abundant rain ln the early 
part of the season kept the grass green, 
and the dairy herds are in fine condition.
Taken altogether, the prospects are bright 
for a most prosperous year.

The one thing needful is a ready market.
Perhaps another thing Is also desirable, 
viz., a larger population. One great hinder- 
ance to the development of the country 
Is the difficulty which settlers find in 
curing land at living prices, within reach 
of market and other conveniences. The 
most desitjj^h^' class of settlers are not 
always tho$e who possess large means and 
are able to begin upon an extensive scale.
-We believe that some of our large land 
qwners would not only greatly benefit the 
community, but do a good thing for them
selves, if they were to break up their hold- 

4hgs and put smaller parcels of land upon 
the market at reasonable rates. There are 
people here now who would gladly pur
chase homes and become permanent resi
dents, hut who find themselves confronted 
with a choice of land more or less difficult 
of access, or the payment of a price which 
would make it almost Impossible to realize
a profit on the Investment. This Is one . , ,0Î the difficulties that time will remove i! „ n appUcati™ w‘"
tn tbe meantime, each year records steady ^-11° «^17,^ ' -°' ,le
progress towards the goal. province of British Columbia, at its ml

_________ ® session for an act to Incorporate
THE NEW BISHOP. Pany with power to construct, equip,

„ . -—;— , . operate, by any kind or kinds of motive
Severe Illness of the Distinguished Prelate power, and maintain either a standard,

Causes un Abandonment of the narrow gttfige or light line railway, tor tie
Reception. purpose r‘dt conveying passengers and

——-— freight, Including all kinds of merchandise,
a very large gathering was present ln from, at or near Victoria, Esquimau dis- 

Institute Hall last evening to welcome trlct, Vancouver Island, via Sooke, San 
Bishop Christie, and profound sorrow and 1° the said district, and Alberui, by
SonrtlhrffiT^fh.W^i,R ^ 'he W^rt SSmoÎ'vZm™ iK.tl
came known that Hls Lordship had been point on the extreme north end at said 
obliged to yield to the advice of the medl- Vancouver Island, in the vicinity of Hardy 
cal attendant, Dr. O. M. Jones, and con- or Nahwlttl beys, or thereabouts, with
sent to be removed to St. Joseph's Hospl- EPJTPf-iî,0 iS2,IîfisU<u’ equipu 0Perate ^ 
tai in. t maintain branch lines and all necessarytal. Hls Lordship s Illness is not serious, roods, bridges, ways, ferries, whanas, 
and no cause exists for alarm. Archbishop ! docks and coal bunkers; and with power 
Gross announced the circumstances to the to bullffi own, equip, operate and maintain 
large crowd, and the meeting dinners xL . 8tea™ ferries and steam or other ivesels 
The welcome uni nrewntntlnn and boats; and with, power to build, equip,, welcome and presentation will take operate and maintain telegraph uud tele
place at another time, to be announced. phone lines In connection with said rail- 

Following Is a translation of the decree way and. branches, and to carry on a gen-
read at the service In St. Andrew's nf^lnfXJ>,ne1,i bJ1BlaSBB’, aad, to build and 
Gatiiedroi hv n™, operate all kinds of plant for the purposecathedral by Rev. Father Althoff: of supplying light, heat, electricity or any
To the Rev. Alexander Christie. Priest of klnd °£, “otive power; and with power to 

.. the Archdiocese of 3t. Paul expropriate lands for the purposes of the
1,1 ' company, and to acquire lands, bonuses,
Beloved Son, Health and Apostolic Bless- Privileges or other aids from any govern

ing,—The oinoe of the A postulate, nutwith- ™en*- municipality or other persons or 
standing our uuworthlness, has been on- 1 bediee corporate; and to make traffic or 
trusted to us from on High; in, virtue of i Qther narraqgements with railway, steam- 
vvhlch office, under God’s Providence, we "°at or other companies, and with power 
preside in the government of all churches hjtiW wagon roods to be used in tie 
As we ever strive, with the help of the «HisMfficHon of such railway, and in ad- 
i-ord, to fulfil that trust usefully, we grow, janoe of the same, and to levy and collect 
anxious when appointing others to the dl- tolls from all parties using and on ad
rection of these churches. We are careful (re,v?ht passing over any of such roads
to select and place over them as pastors ,u™ by~ the company, whether built be-
mpn who will build up the people confided ‘ore or after the construction of the rad
io their care; who will be models to them way; and with all other usual, necessary 
by their example of righteous living and °* incidental rights, powers or privileges
who will be able, with Divine assistance S8 maY be necessary or incidental or oon-
tp- rule safely and govern in peace the’ ducive " to the attainment of the above 
churches entrusted to them. The Holv See objects, or any of them,
reserves to Itself all that regards the or- Dated at the city of Victoria the 30ib day
dering and disposal of such appointments, ot July-'A.B. 1898. 
and declares null and void any appoint
ment In this matter made by any other 
authority whatsoever. Since the Episcopal 
See of Vancouver, over which the deceased 
Jchn N. Lemmens, its beloved Bishop 
ruled, Is destitute of episcopal cate, we pro- • 
vide for the ruling of this See, wherein no ,a hereby given that CO days after date 1 
one disregarding our authority may thrust , intend to make application to the Honorable 
himself, being excluded by the above men- 'he Chief Commissioner of I a mis w™ 
tioned reservation and decree. Urged by Works for permission to purchase 
fatherly solicitude, we have taken counsel acr|*.of unttorreyed, unoccupied and unre 
thereupon with our venerable brothers, thé served crown lands, situate in Cnssiar M- 
cardtnals of the Holy Roman Catholic described as follows: Commencing
church in charge of the propagation of the J- F., Fell’s northwest stake; thence w 
faith, and we have chosen you, beloved son, chains west; thence 40 chains south to r 
because of your prudence, knowledge, zeal LeahjTs corner-post; thence east 40 cMJ™ 
for religion, and other eminent qualities. to T- Tugwell's northwest post: thence 

Therefore, holding you In especial esteem, north 40 chains to place of commencement 
we absolve you from all censures, and as Dated this 29th day of Julv. 1S9S. 
you are meritoriously acceptable to our- THORNTON FEU-
selves and to the above named cardinals, 
we appoUit you to the See of Vancouver; 
ana, with the ûdvlce of these same cardl- 
nals by our apostolic authority, by virtue 
of this present brief, we place you over the 
dieoese as it&, bishop and pastor, and we 
entrust to you fu-lly its care, government 
and administration in things temporal and 
Spiritual, trusting In Him from whom all 
graces oome, that vpa will fulfil the oftoe 
to/ the glory of God. and- thb salvation of 

jroite moreover, the prlVi- 
feria. ti> «■,,eonseqpatod by any Catholic 

. oomnhHuôn and favor with 
postelle See, assisted therein by two 
bishops-; or, if there be Inconvenience 

assisted by two .priests in clerical dignity 
And -In cominunion and favor with the 
ApostoMc See. We hereby give authority 
to the bishop chosen for your consecration 
to receive your profession of faith and the 
customary oath of fidelity ln our name 
that of the Holy Roman Catholic church 

■ Given In Rome, at St. Peter’s, under the 
Fisherman’s Seal, this 26th dav of March 
I8U8. the 21st year of our pontificate ’

(Signed) CARDINAL MÀCCHIE.

and percentage, 
ion Hotel.

M
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS,

Miners’ Outfitsse*

A SPECIALTY,
VICTORIA, B.C.

A

11 PROMPTLY SECüRl
USX RICH QUICKLY. Wrlu- i->

tree copy ot our big Book on Patents. We have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
lawsot 50 foreign countries. Send sketch model 
or photo for free advice. MARION & MA- 
RTON. railClla Temple Building, Moutrwl

NOTICEregistration fee.” ranging from $1 to $5, 
according to the grade or class of occupa
tion required! Thus professional assistants, about the middle of the second week Shep- 
Isdies’ maids, etc., were required to pay Pard would leave the city, and the Rfficess 
the maximum fee; salesladies, laborers, ot ^ee™ln8 the flrBt Payment was thus 
etc., $3, and servants $1. In doing so they a dlfflcult one- ’■»<> whereabouts of the 
signed a very cleverly written contract, an . enteorprlslng company-promoter is at present
exact copy of which is herewith given. It ”nknewn. __________ ________ t-

-will be noticed that the agreement Is quail- ^ ’

BlivBHSrTLE A DANGEROUS ENEMY
ment, practically release Sheppard of all 
resonslbllity:
MEMBERSHIP GOOD FOR ONE YEAR.

a oom-

That Threatens the Lives of 
Our Fellow-CitizenÉ.

THE B. C. GARDEN.
Be sure and read carefully the conditions 

before paying fees. Advertisers contract 
with the Advertising Business Exchange.

Received from
dollao-s as an advertising and registration 
fee, to assist In obtaining a situation as 
,.............. subject to the undermentioned con
ditions;

I, the undersigned, de hereby agree to 
employ the Advertising Business Exchange 
to assist me in my efforts to find employ
ment, end have paid the above mentioned , 
sum, to advertise my want through their , Montreal, Ang. 5.—There are few péo- 
system, and I agree to leave this advertise- I pje jn Montreal who have not known of 
ment In their hands for the term of six I ..... bladder trouble 
months, from date, when, tf the said ex- toe agony oi oiaauer trouote. 
change should fail to secure for me a situa- Ihis complain attacks four out of 
tien, I will return this card, and will accept every five persons, and, unless it ,be 
in full and absolute settlement of all claims checked in time, it leads to more serious 
against said exchange, one-half fit the ab(| dangerous conditions, such as in- 
above mentioned fee, leaving the balance to flammation of the bladder, strictures, 
cover expenses; and I further agree to use ..
all honorable means to facilitate the effortsof said exchange in my behalf and. nro- Weak or defective kidneys are the 
▼ided I secure a position through said ex- cause Of bladder trouble, 
change, I will pay to the order of said The on< way to get rid of bladder 
exchange a further stim of tem per cent, of troubles, to cure them for all time, 
my first month s ^ges. R^und on th.s thciefore. is to strengthen and heal the 
contract to be claimed x>n the first uay or
the calendar month only, after six months V1 ... , . r
from date; nut good thereafter, rhese con- This, like everything ejse, is easy to 
ditlone have been explained to me, and no do, if you take it the right way, for 
other conditions, either verbal or written, there is only one way to do it. 
have influenced me to pay said sum. Use DmM’s Kidnev Pills.

Cautio^-Do not pay fees' or' accept con- , Dodd’l_5ldn(21 .Pills are. thf. oal/ 
tract unless yoo are perfectly satisfied with known remedy that can restore the kid- 
these conditions. neys to complete health.

Note:—If the first falls on Sunday, re- Thousands have proved that fact by 
fund will be made on Saturday or Monday, experience.

Net transferrable^ A situation never All who have done so speak in the 
guaranteed. No promises made. same terms afl Mr. John H. Barber, of

Sheppard was a very voluble and plausible cityf who aays: “I aufiPeied for two
talker, and readily persuaded many or hls years with bladder and' kidney troubles 
patrons to part with their money In the and could get nothing to give me relief, 
hope of securing employment. Some, how- “I suffered more than I can tell till 
ever, hesitated, and with these hé showed I began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
a disposition to perry questions of «Ulead- used only a few boxes, but they made 
Ing nature. While he remained ln the city me a strong and healthy man. 
business boomed with the new firm. If “Dodd’s Kidney Pilla are worth their 
the number of advertisements which they wtoght in gold.” .
Inserted ln the papers can be accepted as Dodd s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
A guage of the actual business transacted, druggwts at fifty tents a box, six boxes 
After the lapse of about ten days Sheppard
went to Vancouver, where he installed the Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, 
ills eon, who had meanwhile joined him in

Bladder Troubles Cause Wide-Spread 
Suffering—D odd’s Kidney Pills Are 

the Only Medicine that Can 
Cure Them—Mra- John H. 

Barber’s Case.

the sum of

p*
ri-

If a solution of 
the one difficulty can be found, the valley 
will soon be filled from aide to side, and

chard promises this year to be unusually

8. PERRY MILLS. , 
Solicitor for the Applicant

NOTICE

16»

—

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
LAW INTELLIGENCE. Late of Galianolsland, Br itifb f olrn lia.EFI* 

formerly of Bynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

'Notice la hereby given tbat at tie 
ration of three months from tbe first P” 
llcatloa of this notice, I shall register tie 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Bynesbury, ” 
Noots, ln the county of Huntingdon, tn* 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, a , 
Mary Ann King of the town and o°un.ty..), 
l-eloester, Engfitnd, widow, the two 
of the said deceased, the sole eo-iieires* 
and next of kin of the said deceased uni 
Proof shall be furnished me that OHF 

~ entitled to claim beirship . 
_ j deceased with the said Am 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th dav of May. 1898.
S Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar

Awarded
HI|M Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

An application was made yesterday to 
Mr. Justice Walkem to quash the Nel
son City Electric Light by-law, authdriz- 
ing the city of Nelson to purchase the 
electric light plant from a private com
pany. Mr. E. C: Arthur, a ratepayer, 
was the applicant. The application 
Wae dismissed with costs. E. V. Bod-' 
well for the application and Sir C. H. 
Topper on behalf of the city.

Mr. Gordon Hunter, acting on behalf 
of the De Cosmos estate, yesterday ar
gued before Mr. Justice Walkem the ap
peal against the assessment of certain 
streets in Spring Ridge. The late Amor 
De Cosmos at one time gave these 
streets to the city, but as no work was. 

: done on them by the city he asked the 
court of revision to assess them, the ob
ject being to retain the ownership of 
them. His Lordship allowed tbe appeal 
and assessed the property at $100. Mr. 
J. M. Rradburn, on behalf of Mrs. 
Dunsmnir appealed against the assess
ment of her residence on the ground 
that it wau excessive. The argument 
was finished, this morning and judgment 
was reserved. • W. J. Taylor and C. D. 
Mason appeared for the city.
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CREAM .General*

BAKING
POWDHt

horse in the stable. May—Papa bought

On the Wav Home.—Jimmy—Didn’t 
you hear the Sunday school teacher say 
your conscience is what tells you when 
■4 i ,,W.r7r*r Tommy—It’s m good thing it don t tell your mother.’—Puck. 6

RAMS FOR SALE.
High-grade Shropshire rams 

registered ram lambs. GEO. Ill-'111 
BELL, Hornby Island.

WANTED—Principal for Nelson !”' 
school; experienced male, boMimr jn 
class certificate, grade A; (hiu-- '" , d: 
October 1st, 1808; references n-i" „ 
applications received till August —ll,L 
C. Arthur, secretary.

Mic

A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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